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"The one Idea which History exhibits a3 evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is tlae Idea of Humamty~the noble
endeavour to tkrovsr dpwn all the barriers erected between, men by prejudice and one-sided.views ; and, by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country , and Colour , to treat the wbole Human, race as one "brotherhood , having one great object—the free development
of ourspiritual nature. "—Htimboldt's Cosmos.
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"pAHLIAMENT is '. making ' holiday . Considera-
X tions of personal welfare outweigh, for a t ime,
all party considerations. Por the most part , the
honourable gentlemen who do us the ..- honour not to
represent us in the House of Commons arc lying
fallow after the over-exertions of the past week.
Some few there are, indeed, who -carry the " shop"
with, them down into the country, and while benefi t-
ing their bodily condition take any opportunity that
offers for doing a stroke of business. Foremost
among those who put in. practice the prudential
axiom of making hay while the sun shines, is Mr.
Diskaeli ; nay, his business activity is so great, it
carries him even beyond the limits of the rule he
follows^ for he not only makes his Lay, but afterwards
reduces it to chaff. His speech to the fanners of
Bucks, at Slough, on "Wednesday, was really a
large transaction, in which he went in for a very
handsome profit for the firm which he just now
represents. Mr. Disiueli was in high condition ,
his hearers were in hi gh conditi on, and if the
country is equally well-conditioned it will sec with
half an eye that - its only chance of doing well is to
deal wholly and solely with the liousc of Derby,
Disraeli, and Co. .

How much the country has already benefited by its
dealings with tliat firm the country would, possibly,
not have known but fov the statement rendered
by the second partner. What arc these benefits ?
Imprimis : England lias been saved from war with
Irance, for the question of peace or war, when
Lord Derby accepted office, Mr. Disraeli told his
auditors, "was not a question of weeks or days,
but of hours ;" Derby and Co. preserved pence and
vindicated the national honour,—at the same time,
not forgetting to use their best endeavours to pro-
cure the conviction of Dr. Simon Bernaud for
the share he did not take in the hi ghly objection-
able proceedings of Oksini and his hirelings pre-
viously to the attempt of the Idtli of January. To
the firm, in the second place, the country iy indebted
for the release of the two English engineers after nine
or ten months' captivity in Neapolitan prisons. . Itmay be urged, in the way of discount, tliat this
transaction lias not been entirely completed, and
tliat the country has been somewhat impatient, not
toj say disgusted,withtlic delays that have taken place
with reference to the exaction of an indemnity for
the illegal treatment and other wrongs sustained
by our two countrymen at the hands of tho bar-

bariaii King of Naples ; and with Hie fast and loose <
character of the di plomacy employed by the firm in i
its negotiations with Sardinia on this very subject. <

' But if the . country is largely indebted to Derby: i
and Co. on account of these transactions, its . obl.iga- - <
tions would appear to be almost' overwhelming on
account of-th e services rendered it in connexion
w'itli India. Tor the first time since the conquest
of Lulia the policy of the English Government will
include "respect for private property, toleration for
religion, and a due and . decent regard for the
manners- and customs of the people." The. Indian
policy of the late Government'- was little short of
infernal—a policy of " unmi tigated vengeance,"
pursuing the innocent and the guilt y with un-
ceasing "massacre; and confiscation." . The Buck-
inghamshire farmers cheered this idea with enor-
mous energy. Dkkby and Co. have changed all
that , and a peculiar feature of the co rrective system
they have employ ed is the care which they hav e
taken to inform the Indian mind of the great fact ,
t hat England only holds possession of India as a
robber holds his ill-got ten spoil ; that , as the Times
says, "she is there an invader , a robber, a tricky
diplomatis t , a violator of treaties, a forger of false
titles , and as yet the unrelenting destroyer of those
whose only crime is that we hav e wronged them."
Such arc some of the services for which Mr. Dis-
iueli debits the country in the books of Dekby
and Co.

Indeed , if we take his account of the enterprise
and high character of h is firm , there really seems
no reason why he should not look down wi th utt er
scorn and contemp t upon that other great firm
which has lately stopped. In heaping so much
ridicule and contumely upon his late opponen ts, it
is tnic that , as some have suggested, Mr. Disjuaeli
was crowing from a hei ght upon which a cock is
supposed to crow loudest , or at. nil events, with
most satisfaction to himsel f. Bold of speech as
Mr. Disuakli is on most occasions, he is never
bolder than vvlicn he addresses the "agricultural
interest " of the good county of Bucks, whether at
Bucking ham, Aylesbury, or Slough—which is cer-
la iuly never to him the " slough of despond."
lie said some good things on "Wednes-
day evening, some things well worth ponder-
ing by the supporters of the Opposition firm. Mr.
Disraeli cautions the country against dealing with
the said firm , and it is for those who compose its
members to decide upon tho amount of justice
which there is at the bottom of his allegations.
" Are these tho people you want to govern the

country," he asked—" people in whose camp there
is anarchy, between whom there is discord upon
every point , and who are not even united by the
comm on bond of wishing to seize upon the spoils of
office ?" The' clear-headed, sharp-witted Conserva-
tive far mers of Bucks answered to a man, " No,
10•!" iNovv that was, possibly, quite the proper
answer for those highly respectable persons to
make ; and the only thing that We. care to say con-
cerning it is, that it will be well for the Liberal firm
to set its affairs in order as quickly as possible, so
as to give a practical contradiction to the adverse
conclusion its xival has caused to be accepted, lest
that conclusion should, by ill-chance, come to be
more Widely credited !

Besides Mr. Disraeli, a few other honourable
mem bers have improved, the occasion. of*thcir holi-
day to " meet their constituents," and otherwise to
show that they know how to combine pleasure with
profit. Sir Aimiuu Elton was at the Guildhall at
Bath on Wednesday evening, and explained himself
with generous frankness, apparently to the satisfac-
tion of both the leading sections of his con-
stituency, on the course taken by him during the de-
bates on Mr. Cardavelx's motion. He also stated
his views regarding the leading questions of the day.
Lord Canning's Proclamation he disapproves, and
though he is at odds with the present Government
on many points, he approves the intention but not
the style of Lord Ellewuorough's despatch, which
he looks upon as an honest despatch, and, withal ,
one highly accep tab c.

On the siunc evening, in quite another part of
t he kingdom, namely, Glasgow, a banquet was given
to a soldier of distinction, returned to England for
the cure of his wounds received before Cawnporc.
The guest of the evening was Lieutenant-Colonel
Ali son, son of the historian. The point of interest
in Colonel Alison's speech was his account of the
stupendous difficulties which had to be overcome by
Sir Colin Campbell in Calcutta, before he could
set a foot forward to relieve Lucknow. The precious
time, that seemed so endless when counted ns delay,
he has accounted for, and shown the wisdom and
foresight of the Commander-in-Chief in not going
for "ward sooner than he did. The gallant soldier
gave a stirring account of the operations which
ended in the first relief of the Bririj tf^K&ijj foftcy at
L ucknow, and added Jus tes$jm ;o<hy> i;b-. fliij ' Isejwsiti
of Havklock, Outuam, and f^G#Ej ."f f l if ? '$$c$\
adds little to our stock of kivowffidjti je^-'lju^ 
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The slate of France we notice moic fully in
another column ; upon one point, however, a few
words may "be said here. Another incident in the
Figaro duel story has been evolved. Following up
their system of terrorism., forty-two officers of the
garrison of St. Germain have waited on the
Director and Chief Editor of the Indus-
triel, a local paper, for the purpose of demand*
big the insertion of a letter Containing their--
version of the original duel, and of its aftSef
consequences. There is thus W> attempt ma'xsfo1 to
hide the simple fac t that the army considers itself
at tliis moment the dictator in France. Thirtv-oiic
sub-heoienants challenged M. de Pij ?e for writing a
jest ; forty -two ofueers, dressed in full regimentals,
demand of another writer that he shall do their
bidding in spite of himself—and on pain of beings
murdered by one or other of the party/ a la. Hyenk.
Events are progressing. We wait with curiosity
for the next demonstration of the military will.

The speech of Count Cavoub in the Chamber of
Deputies, on the 19th and 20th of tlie present
month, placed in remarkable distinctness the ability
of this great statesman to contend successfully
against the numerous adverse influences which are
brought to bear uyon his policy. In his hands vast
developments of "the -resources of his country have
already been made, and a. long vista of new enter-
prises are opening out, promising wealth and other
social and political advantages. Of the minor
states of Europe there is not one that stands higher
in the popular esteem of this country, and this
result is in great measure owing to the administra-
tion of Count CA.TOXTB. In coming to the money
market of Englaud, then, for a loan to carry out.
the great enterprises in which his Government has
embaried for the ultimate benefit of the country,
Sardinia will meet with ready sympathy and assist-
ance. The strongest opponents, in fact, of lier
progress are, "within her popular assembly, the re-
volutionary party, the Tories, and the ultra-
clerical party. But, with Count Cavour to guide
affairs, and the earnestness of the King in support
of constitutional progress, none of these parties will
be able to divert Sardinia from the course of honour
and greatness upon which she is now advancing.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
SIB ARTHUR HALt -AM ELTO2T ON MR - CARDWEIX/ s

MOTIOH.
A public meeting of the electors of Bath was held on
Wednesday evening, at the Guildhall , in that city, to
hear from Sir Arthur Hallam. IClton , Bart., an address
upon the political questions of the day, more especi ally
in reference to the recent motion of Mr. Cardwell. The
chair was taken by Mr. Alderman Hunt , President of
the Bath Liberal Association, who highly commended
the course taken by Sir A. H. Elton in thus boldly com-
ing before his constituents to explain and defend his
Parliamentary conduct.

Sir Arthur Hallam Elton addressed the meeting at
considerable length , and , amidst repeated cheers, ex-plained the motives for his several votes since he had
been member for Bath. In reference to Mr. Cardwell's
motion, ho stated his intention of voting ngainst it had
it been pressed to a division. He considered , he said ,that Lord Canning had heon influenced by other parties
in issuing his Proclamation, v hich was of a dangerous
and vindictive character, whilst the despatch of LordEllenborough, though not in all particulars defensible ,¦was lioncst, pacific in its tendency, and creditable to theGovernment. In fact, the present Government had shownitself to bo pervaded by a sp irit of wisdom and tolera-
tion, and ho would not bo one to lend hirnaelf to a ' pal tryparty movement to oust them in orde r that a "Whiyfamily clique, might again take possession of the Trea-
sury benches. Ho differed from Lord Derby's Go vern-ment upon many important question's, but ho contended
that they were entitled to a fair trial , and , untiL they
hnd proved themselves incompetent or unworth y togovern , or obstructive to the good of the country, they
ought not to bo subjected to factious opposition, lie
canvassed the character an<l antecedents of tho gentle-
men -who wished to supplant tho present Government,
and came to tlie conclusion that , although there wore
belonging to the Into administration gentlemen who
ought not to bo omitted from any Liberal ministry, yet
that Lord Talinorston's Government wcro chargeable¦Wltli fiuccu mbing to despotism abroad , and were un-faithful to tho caueo of reform nt hom«.

At tho close of Sir A. H. Elton 's addre ss, a -vote of
confiderico in him aa representative, Ami of thanks for

his explanation , was given, and "the proceedings termi-
nated with- the usual rote of thanks to the c'liairman.

BASQUE* TO I/ratrTE SANT-cnLOXrcr , AL.XSQX.
A banquet #as given in the Corporation Hall, Glas-

gow, on Wednesday evening, in honour of ZLieutennnt-
Colonel Alison, a native of the city, and son. of the his-
torian of Europe , -who has recently returned from India
in consequence of severe -wounds received before I#uck-
now. The banquet was given alike to welcome the
gallant officer and to hoWour in his person Sir' Colin
Oamptieft (also & native of Glasgow) and the rYeroic
army #fc present serving in the East. Upwards of one
hundretf of the most distmguish-ed citizens s&fc down to
dinner. The Lord I'rovost of the cit.v filled the chair.

•In his address to the company, Lieutenant-Colon el
Alison made some interesting observations on the opera-
tions of Sir Colin Campbell. He said :—" Gentlemen,
when Sir Colin first set foot on Indian soil, nothing
could be more disastrous than the news which awaited
him : Oude in arms, Rohilcund revolted, the Doab in
the hands of the enemy, all Central India £11 confusion ,
one great magazine captured at Delhi, our gun carriage
manufactory lost at Futtehghur, all communication with
the Punjab cut off—a small British force struggling to
hold a position of observation, hot of siege, "before Delhi
—Luck now and Agra , rocks rising out of the surround-
ing surge of rebellion , which threatened every moment
to engulf them—Hnvelock, with matchless skill and
courage , maintaining himself in the neighbourhood of
Cawnpore against overpowering numbers and the ra-
vages of a deadly ep idemic—Allahabad our only sure
point of footing in tlie Doab—in. Calcutta itself anxiety
and dread, a small European garrison overawing
the loose native population, and watching three dis-
armed Sepoy regiments in the vicinity. In other¦words, gentlemen, the mutinous army of Bengal ,
100,000 strong, and the revolted population, of Oude and
the North-Western Provinces to contend against, and
•what to meet them ? In Bengal , and subjec t to the direct
orders of the Commander-in-Chief, a f orce numbering
not 7000 English bayonets, -with about 2000 native troops
who could be relied upon. And this, gentlemen, not one
body united on a single f ield , but scattered over that vast
extent of country which lies between Calcutta and
Cawnpore—having to hold the river line of communica-
tion to Allahabad ^ eight hundred mile3 in length—to
keep open the land route to the same point, five hundred
miles of road—to maintain a threatening head under
Havelock one hundred and thirty miles further in ad-
vance at Cawnpore—and to hold down with an iron
hand the great cities of Benares, Patna , and Calcutta in
the rear. Gentlemen , the odds at firs t seemed too un-
equal , and one almost listened to hear tlie crash of a
falling, empire. {Cheers.')  The fall in the Ganges had
rendered the river route to All ahabad both tedious and
uncertain , and it hecame necessary to organize another
and surer method of forwarding the reinforcements to
the front. This -was done by establishing along the
Great Trunk Road a mode of transport by which two
hundred men a day were regularly forwarded in covered
carts drawn by bullocks, which -were relieved at regular
stages ; and to such perfection did this system attain
that when the troops arrived at their "halting places
they found their meals regularly prepared for them, as
you would do at a railway station in this country,
while the road -was kept elear of the rebels by small
movabl e columns of infantry and artillery, who marched
along it at irregular intervals. I believe militaiy
organization never was carried further tlian in this in-
stance , were two hundred men a day were regularly for-
warded , along five hundred miles of road , through a
country intersected on all sides with rebel bands, with-
out a single detachment being over cut off. In such
ceaseless care3 and anxieties was the time spent at Cal-
cutta by Sir Colin Campbell passed, and upon the
system then established were all our futnre successes
based. ( Cheers.) At length , by tho middle of September,
Hiivelock's force, which at one time had been reduced
by siukness and tho sword to eight hundred effective
bayonets , had been raised by the arrival of all the rein-
forcements under Outram to nearly 3000 men, with
about twenty gun s, and ho set forth upon that hoart-
stirri ng march to Lucknow, the event s of which arc still
frosh in the memories of you all."

Tlic Colonel dwel t at groat length on the various
ep isodes of the war, and thus related wl»at ho beheld of
tho light at tho Secundorbngh , Luoknow, on the 10th of
November:— "Bayonet to bayonet , and breast to breast ,
the strugg le went on in tho heart of the building. And
when , three hours after wo had first forced an entrance,
I hnd occasion to return to tlio point , tho musketry wns
still rattling in the interior , which yet re-echoed with
tho criiiH of fig hting men. I mysel f counted in one
corner th e dead ly ing p iled six deep upon one Another ;
and tho next morning in010 than two thousand bodies
¦were carried out of a space not one hundred yards square.
It was a very charnel-house. Bui , gentlemen , that was
not all thuftiJrd had to do that day. Towards ' evening tho
enemy's f i ro , ospeciall y from tho Shnh Najjucf , had be-
come bo fiovoro tliat even Peel's stout gunnWff could not
Ueep it down. It became iinposniblo to remain under
it as wo worn. Thou $ir Colin j ignin threw tho OJird
into (ho scalo, and with them turned the beam of victory
ivhen it wan trembling in tho halmice. Placing himsel f
at their head , h o led them on to tho charge, and woll did
they acquit thoinaelvcs of their mission."
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Tile relief of Azimg-lmr by Sir Edward laigard onthe 15th of_ April has been conf i r med by the tele-grams received during the present week. TheGeneral forced the enemy 's brid ge on the day indj .
cated , anoK, on the 17th wit., the pur suing f orce"under Brigadier Douglas , drove the rebels out of thecity, and pursued them for fifteen miles towardsGorruekpotfs. A standard and three guns -werecaptureeL The rebels sustained a heavy loss; butour sixfe suffered very slightly, only ten men beiivkilled and thirty-seven wounded.' to

It -was believed, at the last dates, that the enemy
could not cross tiie Gogrn ; but this week's in telli-gence from the East is not without some serious
point s. The rebel Kajah of Mynpooiee has arrived
at Ou rgas with some . force, and it seem s in. thehighest degree probable that the insurgents willmake a stand at Calpee. Koor Singh is said -to betry ing to get into the Behar districts; but a ren-u rdof 25,000.rupees has been offered for his apprehen-
sion. The Oude Begum is reported to be in a fort
near Khyrabad, ¦with about three thousand ad-herents.

Sir Colin Campbell 's head-quarters and staff left
Cawnpore on the 19th of April , and marched by
Futtehghur towards Rohilcund. On the 14th,Brigadier "Wai pole attacked the fort; of llaxonr, inOude, and lost one hund red inen killed , including four
officers. Tlie enemy evacuated the fort in the night.Brigadier Jones has attacked and dispersed a body
of rebels, two thousand strong, near Kukul. Four
guns were captured out of six ; and the rebels
had a heavy loss in men/ Many of them have
dispersed to their homes ; but others, with tlie re-
maining two guns, have gone to Nuj«e Badad.

The PrincessUoyal, with the 57th Regiment , m
route to Bombay, arrived at Alexandria on tht> loth
inst. ; and the Prince Arthur transport has gone to
Suez to receive the men.

THE MUTINY AT KUE RACBEE,
"An Old Soldier," writing to the Times, pr of esses

to g ive an accurate account of certain circximstances
attending the rising at Kurrachee, last September,
which he thinks have been misrepresented, lie
says:— .'. ' .- ' ,\ ¦ 

. 
¦

" The true facts of the case are well known to T>e thatBrigadier Lowth , when informed at eleven o'clock at
night by Major McGregor that he had reason to fear
that the 21st Native Infantry would mutiny at twelveo'clock, seeing that there was not a minute to I e }«$t ,gave all the necessary orders for disarming the regiment
at once , as he was in duty bound to do as commanding
the station , informing the Major-General of what he Ji.id
done. All these orders were accordingly . carried out
successfully by Brigadier Lowth and the officers mvlor
him ; and nobody, probably, would be more astonished
than General Scott himself to read tbat he had given
any order in the affair -whatever."
OFFICIAL DESPAT CHES OJX TIIE TAKIXG OK WTCKNOW.

A supplement to the Gazette contains long «lc5-
patches from Sir Colin Campbell (as communicated
through Lord Canning) and Sir James Outran) ,with reference to the tak ing- of Lucknow. Anal yzing
these documents , the Mor ning Star says : 
" As the Governor-General has described it, the takin gof Lucknow consisted of ' a series of operations con-

ducted from the 2nd till tho 16th of March.' On thoday firs t named, the force under Sir Colin Campbell
consisted of 827 European officers , 117 native officers ,
and 18,797 rank and file, with 4517 liorses. Tlint is to
say, it may be pnt clown as an effective force of 20,000.
Of this number, after Lucknow fell, it was found that
127 officers and men had been killed , 505 hud been
¦wounded , and 14 had been missing— total loss, ( lif t .  A
rottirn is given of tho pieces of ordnance capture d at
Lucknow, 113 in all, which for tho most part appear to
bo of English and f oreign manufacture.

" Wo may also refer to what is generall y considered
to bo a vor}-- interesting document , the roll of officers¦who nro deemed deserving of honou rable notico on ac-
count of their skill and bravery, a roll that describes in
whnt that skill and bravery consisted. In the present
case—that of Lucknow—this roll is -very I vu'fte , ox taxi-
ing to about a dozen pages of tho Ga zette, hut we do not.
find mention of any deed done by any non- < :omiiii *sioiH-d
officer. The privates , corporals, mid seigount s vim
fought and suffered nro ent irely passed ovw, nml arc no
moro regarded as worth}' of special honour or proi n<»li "H
than if they were individuals to whom praise ami merit
had no moaning. In tlio long list before ' us, w<> do
no(. observd (he names of many wlu> huv « di siiii-
Kuishod themselves for what may be; called special art i
of personal courage ; but the few who nro ho monti 'Mi e 'l
we niny hero name. IJoiUonnnt Wynne, of the lioya l
lCngiiiei!r «, mado himself conspicnou.s in romovin;; ll
breastwork from an iron brid ge , under a heavy lire ; and
Lieuten ant Butler , of tlio 1st Nengal Fuailii 'i-rt , ' swum
across tho Goomtoc, and by standing on tlio panipM ni>l i-
nccl to our troops that tho lino of entren chment was
abandoned by the enemy ; and in doing ho his exposed
himsel f most, fearlessly.' Two office rs of the 7th Hus-
sars , Lieu ton ant-Colonal llngart and Lieutenant Wilkin ,
ftto commended for • daahiiig into tho midat of a numb er
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of the enemy In the attempt to rescue Cornet Banks, who
lay on the ground wounded.' But it is even more inte-
resting to read that Captain Wilmot, of the 2nd Bine
Battalion, ' especially distinguished himself in. saving
a wounded soldier of his company from falling into the
hands of the enemy, by repeatedly returning their fire
•while they were pressing on him , the only other two
soldiers present being engaged in carrying the wounded
man to the rear.' "

MADRAS MUSSULMAN SEPOYS.
A correspondent of the Times communicates from

the Madras Athenaum an account of an act of atroeity
committed by some Madras Mussulman Sepoys,
which (though not connected with the present revolt)
he thinks indirectly confirms the stories, so often
repeated and denied, of the cruelties and indignities
infl icted on our countrywomen by the Sepoys of
Bengal. According to the story, a private of the
35th Regiment Native Infantry, at Hurryhur, took
some offence against a loose woman named Jamahlec.
Concealing his anger, lie and a comrade lured the
woman to tlie ball-firing plain, one evening, by an
invitation to take a glass of arrack. Five other
Sepoys and a *' bheesty " (who were in league with
the other two men)' here joined them, and they drank
spirits till the woman was intoxicated. The men
then ravished her in succession, and, having carried
her to the banks of the Toombudra river, close by,
stripped her, roasted her alive, stomach -downwards,
and tortured her in various ways. Finally, they
threw the body on the "ball-firing plain. Two of the
wretches have been condemned to death ; the other
six to transportation for life.--

THE ORIENT.
BUmiAH.

TJtrs King of Buvmah (according to intelligence received
at Boston , in America) lias withdrawn his support and
countenance from the Buddhist priests of Ava,, and has
banished .hundreds of them, from the monasteries in the
neighbourhood of Amarapura.

¦ EGYPT.
Achmed Pacha, elder son of Ibrahim Pacha, and heir

apparent to the Pachalic of iEgypt, was killed on the
13th by ati accident on the -railway steam-ferry. The
carriage iii which, he sat rolled off the platform of the
ferry into tlic aiver.

CH.IXA.
The allied Ambassadors were proceeding to Pekin at

the last dates. Silk at Shanghai is advancing in price.

MR. DISRAELI ON THE STATE OF
PARTIES.

The Chancellok of tiik Exchequer and Mr. Dupre,
the two members for Buckinghamshire, were entertained
on Wednesday at a public dinner in a large tent erected
in the gardens of the Royal Hotel , Slough. The chair
was taken by Colonel 11. Vyse, and the company in-
cluded the Duke of Buckingham , the Earl of Orkney,
Viscount Curzon, M.P., and several other members 'of
Parliament and neighbouring gentlemen.

Mr. Dunre was the first to acknowledge the toast of
his health and that of Mr. Disraeli, «rid, hav in g made
some foolish, observations about the Kadical party de-
siring to subvert the Church and the Throne (whereat a
voice called out , "Don't show the white feather !"), the
speech of the evenin g was delivered by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer.

Mr. Disraeli commenced by referring to " the un-
precedented collapse" oi" the Palinerston Government—a
Ministry "supposed to be omnipotent." On that collapse
occurring-, Lord Derb y was sent for by the Queen ; but ,
so far fro m his grasp ing at. ofliee , he begged of he r
Majesty to tukc time eve she commanded him to under-
take tho duties of Government ," as his party could no t
command much more than one-third of the votes of the
present House of Commons. Tho Queen , however,
pressed Lord Derby to assume the responsibilities of
office, ami ho did not shrink from encountering the
difficul t task. " It was well now," said Air. Disraeli ,
" to think lightly of the perils that had past, and to
forget them ; bu t , when lie told thorn seriously that the
question of pence or war, when tho Government acceded
to oflico, -was not a question of weeks or days but even
of hou rs, they would remember that peace, had been pre-
served by the Government , while tho honour of thecountry had been vindicated. (Cheers.*)  Lot 1 hem alsoremember that at tho sumo moment two of their fellow-Hubjec trt -ffcro lingering and had lingered in a, ibroi gn
dungeon , and Unit tho efforts of a Government whichboasted of buing h-rosistlblo in its domestic strength andni Uh forei gn policy had not succeeded in mit igatingthou- niisoriea or in vindicating tho honour of tho country,but that in a few weeks, he might almost say in a few-
days, tlio present Government succeeded in. freeing ti,0Betwo nogloctod and suffering1 Engli»hm<m (cheers), niul inbringing them back in triumph to that country whichhad long ful t indi gnation at their unmerited miflbr-ing, anil Rhamo at tlio weakness of the Governmenttliat so long had permitted thorn to endure It. (Hear )During ,,11 that time, tho arts of fact ion wereHarassing the Govornment on every aide, and warbetweon Nnplos ftIul Sardinia , which would have

eet the whole world in flames, was nearly precipi-
tated, in order to inconvenience, and perhaps upset
a Government which was the choice, after due re-
flectio n, of the Queen of tins country, not formally, but
sincerely and cordially, because it belonged to the only
party that' could.- produce men capable of carrying on the
Government. (Cheers.) These were not the only di ffi-
culties to which the Government succeeded. The
fi nances of the country were in a position of great and
extreme difficulty ; but the difficulty had. been encoun-
tered, and he, as Chancellor of the Exchequer, had pro-
posed measures to meet the emergency, which met the
singular and unprecedented fortune of being passed, he
might say, with general acclamation. ( Cheers.) The
Government had also to consider the state of India ; and
the ' principles' on which they proposed to reconstruct
their empire in India would contribute to the happiness,
welfare, power, and glory of the country. (Cheers.)
They declared themselves in favour of a discriminating
amnesty, and resolved that the manners and customs of
the people should be respected. Three great subjects
had been arranged by them since they entered office,
and tliey had on ly been in office three months. (Cheers.)
They were told that they were a weak Government, and
had done nothing. (Laughter.) Wiry, they had vindi-
cated the honour of England ; they had preserved peace ;
they Lad assisted their imprisoned and suffering country-
men ; they had met an immense deficiency in the
finances , and at the same time reduced taxation ; and they
had laid down princi ples for the reconstruction of the
Indian Emp ire , -which England approve;.!, which Europe
admired, and which , if acted upon , would maintain
the greatness and glory of the country." (Cheers.)
Mr. Disraeli then complimented the Hous3 of Commons,
which , though elected under their rivals, had behaved
with great forbearance towards them, and had baffled
the reckless and restless intrigues of faction. "And
that led them to the true key of the position. There
how- exists m England -what had not really prevailed
there since the days of Charles II. (Hear , hear.)
There is in England at this moment a cabal which has
no other object than to up.set the Government of the
Queen, and to obtain its ends in a manner the most
reckless and determined. (Hear, hear.)  That cabal
consists of some scheming English politicians and some
foreign intrigueis. It possesses resources of all kinds,
and in considerable amount, and is quite reckless of the
mode in which they migh t be disposed of. The social
influences of the members of this cabal are considerable;
and they are per vert ed, without the slightest remorse, to
obtain political ends. The persons in question possess
great sources of political information , especially with re-
gard to foreign affairs , obtained, in liis opinion , in a
manner not very 'constitutional.. (Hear , hear.)  They
had succeeded in attaining that which no cabal in mo-
dem times had succeeded in accomplishing : they had in
a groat degree corrupted the once pure and independent
press of England. ( Hear , hear.) Innocent people in
the count ry (laughter), who look to their leading articles
for advice and direction—who look to what are called
the leading organs to be the guardians of their privi-
leges and the directors of their political consciences—
are not the least aware, because this sort of knowledge
travels slowly, that the leading organs now are place-
hunters for the cabal (hear , ¦ tear ), and that the once
stern guardians of popular righ ts simper in the
enervating atmosphere of gilded saloons. (Cheers and
laughter.) It was too true ; the shepherds that once
wens the guard ians of the nocks, arc now in league -with
the wolves— (cheers and laughter)—and therefore it was
that, notwithstanding all the Government had clone
during the three mon ths they had been in office , the
innocent peop le in the country, who read the leadiii"-
orpjans, are taught to believe that the present 13 a Go°
vernment that does nothing—a weak Governmen t, not
entitled to the confidence of the country. Hut what
would happen if the cabal were successful in their policy ?
Let tlio cabal be successful , and in forei gn un 'uirs they
wo uld have a truckling; policy—in home affairs they
would have gradually established a strong and severe
centralized Government , on the model of that Govern-
ment winch the cabal admire. (Hear , hear.) And,
when it is proposed to make tho improvements which
the spirit of the ago demand—whether they bo social ,
financi al , or constitutional , and tho settlement of which
is the lirst duty and most precious task of real statesmen
— they would have their attention distracted from Con-
servative progress by incomprehensible wars—carried on
in distant purls—commenced for no earthl y purpose , and
fo miinathig probabl y in tho wasting of their resources,
anil perhaps of tlusir reputation." Glancing at tho re-
cent  struggle in connexion with Lord Ellenboroug h's
censure oi' Lord Canning 's Proclama tion , Mr. Disraeli
auid tha t " this cabal" thought they had calculated
to u nicely tha t  tho (iovcrnment would bo delVuitcd by
an overwhelming majority. " H wan arranged to got a
n umber of members to tho cabal ; tlio signal w as given
by tho leader of tho. cabal ; .solemn and pious tooto (loud
cheers and laughter) were iilwuys nt the command of
the cabal 5 the thin g wns to bo doms oft-hand , and , fixing
upon Indin , for an cxtimplc , by which to settle their
tuctioa , but which rcvonlod thesir purposes, Uioho gontlc-
inon were rcsolvod to loot tlio Treasury (laug hter and
cheers). A gontlcnian of uniinpoaohcd reputation
brough t forward the resolution in tho llouso of C0111-
liionB. Tho cabal , which had rath era tainted charucter,

chose its instruments with Pharisaical accuracy.
(Laughter.)  When Mr. Card well rose to impeach him,
he was terrified with his own shortcomings. (Laughter.)
He listened to his nisi prius narrative, ending with a
resolution which lie thought must have been drawn by a
conveyancer. (Cheers and lavghter.) And, in the other
House of Parliament, a person of still greater reputation
condescended to appear upon the human stage. Gama-
liel himself, with the broad phylacteries of faction on his
forehead, called God to witness, in pious accents of ma-
jestic adoration, that ho -was not like other men that
he was never influenced by party motives. On a calm
review of what had occurred duri ng the last fortnight,
he had come to the conclusion that there are limits to
paTty feeling, which the most dexterous managers of the
passions cannot pass, and that, in the great bulk of
Parliament as well as of the people of the country, there
is a genuine spirit of patriotism. (Cheers.)  Her Ma-
jesty's Government .during the discussion on the motion
were prepared to defend their position at every point ,
and to vindicate their deeds ; but the defence of the
Government m opposition to the cabal was conducted;
not by the members of the Government, but by in-
dependent members of Parliament of great eloquence,
and intellect, and authority. (Cheers.)  They are
not connected with the Government in politics—
they do not profess the same general principles ;
but they saw through the flimsy web of the Op-
position, and despised the authors of such per-
fidious and pernicious manoeuvres. (Cheers.) He re-
ferred to the recent debate with confidence and triumph,
when he asked for the verdict of the people of this
country. That verdict had already been given, and, if
the debate had proceeded , and they had been obliged to
go to the hustings, where there was little doubt they
would have gone had they failed elsewhere (enters), the
overthrow of tlie cabal would have been the most signal
in history. ( Cheers.) The danger had been overcome
by no unworthy concession on the part of the Govern-
ment. It had not been overcome by the united effor ts
of their, friends- ' on a di vision ; on the contrarv, it had
been overcome by the intrinsic weakness, by the inter-
nal sense of wrong doing, that appeared in the ranks of
their enemies. (Cheers.)  . There was. nothing like the
previous Friday evening in the history of the House of
Commons. (Loud cheers. ) He went down to the
House expecting that it would divide at four o'clock in
the morning, and with Ms armour buckled on to address
them two hours after midnight ; and , even with the
consciousness of a good cause, that is no mean effort.
They ' were all assembled, and , on the opposite benches
were the serried ranks of their opponents , w hen there
arose a wail of distress. (Ilear, heur.) He covld only
compare what theu occurred to the mutiny of the !3engal
army ; regiiiieut after regiment—corps after corps—
general after general—all acknowledged that they could
not march through Coventry.. (Cheers and laughter. ) It
was more like a convulsion of nature than an ordinary
transaction of human life. He could liken it onlv to an
earthqu ake in Calabria or Peru. There was a rumbling
murmur—a groan—a shriek —a noise like distant thun-
der—ho knew not -whether it came from the top or
bottom of the House ; there was a assure on the land,
then a village disappeared, then a tower toppled down,
and then the whole of the Opposition benches became a
great dissolving' view." (Cheers and laughter.) In conclu-
sio n , Mr. Disraeli pro m ised , on behalf of the Govern-
ment, that tlioy would advance Liberal reforms, and do
their best to solve the great problems of tho day, if the
people would yield them their conlidonce, in a man-
ner which he hoped would give satisfaction to the
couu try.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Mk. Gbough Auphx , late a colonel in the East India
ser vice, died suddenly oj i the n ight of Thursday week
near Exeter , owing to the rupture , of a, blood-vessel near
tho heart. IIg wua returning fro m his club about twelvo
o'clock at nigh t in company with two other goiUlemoii,
and , while conversing with them an the Indian war ,
suddenly fell down in the road near his own house, andimmediately expired. He was seventy-four yoave ofuge. The coroner's inquest has term hinted in u vunHut
iu accordance with the facts.—Another dea th from the
same cause is reported from Ireland. The Hurl of
Kuufurly died suddenly a few days ago at Dungunnun ,
Ireland. He had only succeeded to tho tltlu a low wcd»s
back, and had just reached his forty-second year. llo
sat formerly for Dungaimon , which is now represent ;tl
by his brother, tho lion. Colonel Ivnox. Hid uldost .sun,
now Earl of Uuufurly, is only in h is n inth your.

A boiler exploded last Saturday evening at 11 wonUiul
factory, Churchgato, Leicester, (scatteri ng the brick work
ii! which it was set fur and wide, and so sov ornl y jH.'.' ihiJiig
one if tho nion that lie died al'tu r being nuuoviKl ( <> Uic
inlinnury.

Three iiursons hnvu boon buried alivo noar Gliisguw.
On the afternoon of I'YUlay week, t.hu roof uvur one 0/
the  Gurknirk Coa l Company \s dj i yp ils gave way, bury -
ing two men and a boy in tho pit. hnmon ^c exert ion .-
wuro made to rosij uo them ; but these did not siiceoi 'ii
ti ll one o'clock on Monday morning, though s ixfy  11x111
worked at tho mass day and night. Thoiw wro I we
falls of oartli in quick succession ; nml , when tho kocoikI
took place, tho poor fellows underneath gave the mselves
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up for lost. They had their lamps with, them ; bat in
about an hour they burnt oat for want of oil, and the
prisoners were left in total darkness. The sound of the
labourers working for their release appeared at times
very near, but at other times several fathoms distant;
The men slept at intervals with the lad lying between
them, to keep him warm, and he, poor fellow, would
talk of his mother, and say how happy she would be to
see him. come up. One of the engines was kept con-
stantly working, to prevent the flooding of the pit. On
the labourers getting near enough, a medical gentleman
who was present handed in to the prisoners a piece of
cake and a quantity of diluted brandy-and-wateT ; but
the poor boy was greatly surprised at the size of the
cake, and asked if that was all for the three. When at
length rescued, all were in a very exhausted state ; but
they are recovering.

A young gentleman, named Bayley, son of Mr. W.
R. Bayley, of Cotford House, near Sidmouth, was found
dead in his bedroom on Tuesday morning, while on a
visit to his brother, an undergraduate of Qriel College.
He had apparently fallen out of bed ; but the death is
attributable to apoplexy. The coroner's jury has re-
turned a verdict io tbat effect.

Two goods trains going at a moderate speed came into
collision on Wednesday evening on the Manchester
and Sheffield Railway, between Kiveton Park and
Wbodhouse, causing damage to the amount of about
100/. The down-line was blocked up in consequence,
and, to ensure th« safety of passenger traffic, all the sta-
tions to the east and west were warned by telegraph of
the occurrence. The guard of the express train from
King's-cross to Manchester, leaving London at five p.m..,
accordingly received the information at Newark, nearly
forty miles from the spot. This train was therefore
stopped at Kiveton Park, transferred to the up-line, and
piloted as far as Woodhouse, the detention being only
about ten minutes. All the trains -were dealt with in
the same way, the road between these two stations being
tbAt3 -worked as a single line until the obstruction was
removed.

STATE OF TRADE.
The disturbed state of the political world during the
week, ending last Saturday had a bad effect on business ;
and the improvement which has recently been noted has
not /been generally sustained. Dulness is again com-
plained of at Manchester, Nottingham, Leeds, Hudders-
field , and Dublin ; but, at other localities, the signs are
more hopeful. The reports fro m the iron districts of
South Staffordshire continue favourable ; but inactivity
is still prevalent in some of the districts, in consequence
of which several thousand men are either destitute or
only partially employed. The inhabitants of Birming-
ham are looking forward with great pleasure to her
Majesty's approaching visit to their town , which is fixed
to take place on the 15th. of next month, and which will
of course give a great stimulus to trade. A little more
haa been done in the hosiery trade of Leicester, and
there is rather more activity in the -wool market. Brad-
ford, is recovering from the late stagnation in all the
branches of its trade, and animation has been fel t in the
business circles of Halifax, and Sheffield. A shade of
improvement is reported in the iron trade of the Wolvcr-
hampton district ; and the boot and shoe trade of Nor-
wich has been increased by severj il large orders, es-
pecially from Australia.

In the general business of the Port of London during
the week ending last Saturday, there has been consider-
able activity. . The number of ships reported inward was
33 7, including 78 with cargoes of corn , flour, rice, &c,
47 with sugar, and 3 from China , with 37,883 packages
of tea and 639 packages of silk. The number of vessels
cleared outward was 149, including 22 in ballast ; and
those on the berth loading for the Australian colonies
amount to 73.

The Board of Trade returns for the past month
(April) were issued on Wednesday morning. They
show still a considerable falling off in the declared value
of our export ations, but it is of much less extent than
was presented during each of the three preceding months
of the present year, the average on those occasions
having been 1,772,401/., while the reduction now is
only 534,411( As compared with the same month of
1856, there is an increase of 26,607 J. Owing to the
Eastern demand, the shipments of cotton goods show an
augmentation of 827,0672. The chief items on the un-
favourable side are iron and steel, the orders for America
and the colonies being still small. Silk and woollen
goods HkewiBO continue to show a decrease. On the
whole, however, the return must bo considered to furn iah
some signs of a tendency to revival in moat departments
of trade. "With regard to imported commodities, the
arrivals of wheat and flour have again been lnrgo ; but
those of otlicr kinds of grain ngain show a great reduc-
tion. In all other articles of food and luxury, except
tobacco and fruits , the quantities taken into use at
length exhibit a falling off , but not more than propor-
tionate with tho decline in our exports.—- Timea.

IRELAND.
This Murder of M«. Elms..—One of the informers,
named Burke, has been arrested for perjury, and under-
wont an examination at the head police-office, Dubli n ,
on Friday-week. It wne not stated whether the perjury is

in connexion with his evidence against the Cormacks,
who died asseverating their innocence ; and lie has since
been discharged.

The Limkrick Election.—Mr. Ball having retired
from the contest, Mr. Spaight was on Friday week
elected without further opposition.

The Weather.—Since the memorable storm, or
typhoon rather, of April, 1850, Dublin has not been
visited by weather of such ; peculiar severity as was
witnessed on Sunday. For nearly four hours the rain
fell with but slight interrup tions as though a water-
spout had burst overhead , the intervals being filled up
by the descent of hail showers, which from their density
almost darkened the air. Some of the hailstones -were
the size of small marbles, and dul considerable damage
in the smashing of windows in places exposed to the full
fury of the storm. The wind all the while blew wildly
from the north-west , and it is feared that the fruit-
blossoms have suffered to a terrible extent. No thunder
was heard (luring the day.— Times.

MuitDKie ln Tipperaky.—A farmer has been mur-
dered in a field near Tipperary, and close to his own
house. The body presented evidences of a severe
struggle, and the face was shockingly mangled. The
police are looking after the murderer.

Mb. Jon*r O'Co^nkix, the favourite son of " the
Liberator," has just died of bronchitis. By this event,
the Clerkship of Hanaper, of the value of 800/. per
annum, is left at the disposal of Government.

Tbinity College, Dublin.—-The visitation ap-
pointed to be held in Trinity College to hear the appeal
of Dr. Shaw and Dr. Carm'ichael, two of the fellows,¦who had been censured, or admonished, by the Board ,
for having' written a letter to a newspaper, was opened
on Monday, by the Archbishop of Dublin and the Vice-
Chancellor of Ireland. The letter in question was one
addressed by Dr. Shaw to the Dublin Daily Expressi on
the 27th March last, with reference to some remarks
made by. Mr. Stephens, in his letter to Sir George Grey
upon the-' report of the Endowed, School Commissioners
issued on 1st of February. Dr. Shaw observed that the
suggestions of Mr. Stephens for the improved adminis-
tration of endowed schools were applicable also to other
educational institutions, and he went on to make some
severe remarks on the college. The case, after spread-
ing over two or three days, has been adjourned to next
Tuesday.

AMERICA.
Somk prospect of a rupture between the United States
and Paraguay seems to be opened by the last advices
from America. The Senate at Washington has adopted
a joint resolution authorizing the President to take such
measures and use such force as he may deem necessary
if the Government of Paraguay decline to give just
satisfaction for the attack on the United States steamer
Waterwitch and other matters. It has also received a
report stating tbat the Judiciary Committee cannot
agree upon the terms of a general bankruptcy law. The
sudden death of Senator Evans, of South Carolina, was
afterwards announced , and an adjournment immediately
took place. The Houae of Representatives also ad-
journed for the same reason. It had previously, upon
the question of engrossing the preamble of the resolu-
tion recommending the abrogation of the Claj'ton-B^ulwer
Treaty, rejected it by a majority of 32. The bill ad-
mitting Minnesota in to the Uuion has been carried by
a large majority .

Iho Senate lias confirmed James M. Buchanan ,
of Maryland , as Minister Resident at Denmark, in place
of Mr. Betlinger ; and Colonel S. 1?. Morgan as Minister
Resident at Portugal , in place of John M. O'Sullivan.

A frightful accident has occurred on the Centru l Rail-
road by the crushing of a bridge near Sanguoit Creek,
threo miles and a half west of Utica, near Whites-
borough. Seven or eight persons were killed and more
than forty injured. The bridge was in a very rotten
state.

The schooner Mobile, from Mobile, has reported at
New York that the British man-of-war Styx had fired
into her off Key West, and had sent a boat's crow on
board. There has been considerable excitement at
Havaiinah , in consequence of the insults offered to,
and the detention of, Amorican vessels by English crui-
sers ; and Home of the American captains in port are
said to have determined to resist any attempt to board
and search them.

lhe expedition against the Mormons scorns to have
como to a standstill. The troops were in good health
at the last accounts ; but provisions "\\ere acarce, n good
deal of sno,v lmd fallen on the mountains, the -weuthor
nnd roads were unfavourable for advancing or for the
arrival of reinforcement? , mid the Mormons woro pre-
paring to harass their enemies. A collision Iuih occurred
in tliu Littlo Onage country , ending in a aoldiur being
killed mid ono of the officers wounded.

Tlio spocdy downfal of tho Zuloaga Government of
Mexico is considered likely. Vid nurri' a forco has won a
very hardly-fought battle, and Zulonga is reported
to bo distressed for wan t of monoy. Suaroz, tho con-
stitutional President, haa boon warmly wolcomod at
Vora Cruz. Tuj np ico, at tho last advices, was still bo-
sieged by General Gurza , with 170O mon , anil defended
by about GOO troops, in bettor condition than G arza'a.

Tho Freo-Stato Convention to nominate State ofticera ,inot at Tonoka. Kaiiana, on tho 28th instant. II. J .

Adams was nominated for Governor, Colonel Hoiî .day for Lieutenant-Governor, and M. E. Conway foCongress.
In Boone county, Kentucky, a young man namedHardisty has been tried and acquitted for having killeda man named Grabb, who had seduced his sister. XJnnnacquitting him, the Judge congratulated the prisoner

and stated that, had he been wronged in the same man-ner, he would hav;> done the same thing.
The Stonesilule Democrat , 'published in Wayne countyPennsylvania , chronicles th e death of a revolutionary

heroine, named Mrs. Sarali Benjamin , at the a^c ofone hundred and fourteen years five months and "threedays.
In the Circuit Court , Sussex coun ty, United Statesthe victim of a rape, on presenting herself to give evi-dence, was objected to on the ground that she was notsufficiently white to entitle her to such a privilege

Two physicians and an expert were called upon to de-cide the question ; but the former were unable to cometo a conclusion. The latter, however, decided thai shewas at least one-fourth coloured, and the Court there-upon rejected her as an incompetent witness.
The state of the Aveather has increased the duliiess ofthe New York money market.
The condition of affa irs in the new territory of Ari-zona is represented as deplorable. A memorial fromthe citizens of Santa Cruz Valley urgently prays Con-gress for relief, and confirms the great value of "the latesilver discoveries in the interior of the territory.
Armed men are being regularly drilled at York-town ,

Texas, preparatory to an irruption into Northern
Mexico. The overflow of the Mississippi still continues ,
and the cotton , sugar, and fruit crops are immenselydamaged.

Serious charges of fraud and embezzlement have beenpreferred against three of the directors of the Chicago,
Alton , and St. Louis Railroad. One of the parties,named Henry Dwight, has been arrested. Six war-rants have been issued against him , in which, he is
charged with the fraudulent issue of coupons and canal
bonds,. &c. The New York Herald says it is the most
enormous and startling charge of fraud yet brought to
light in America.

The American Tract Society—the richest of the re-
ligious associations—is engaged in a fierce internecine
war. The Southern members wish the tracts to be so
treated as to omit'all reference to slavery ; the Northern
men are determined to preach against the sin of buying
and selling black men as much as they please. Similar
splits have already occurred among 'the Baptists, the
Presbyterians, and the Methodists.

An incident related with great coolness in the New
York Times shows tlw disorderly condition of what isvirtually the capital of the United States. Richard
Harry, "proprie tor of the liquor saloon , No. -IS, Pearl-street, and member of the Board of Education," had been
m company one evening with a girl belonging to " the
house of ill repute. No. 15, Howard-street ;" and ,
fancying that she had robbed him of twenty dollars, he
at first endeavoured to recover the money fro m "Wolfe,
the proprietor of the house, " by mild measures." But ,
oh finding these fail , he summoned to his aid " a gang
of Sixth Ward rowdies," who, at a late hour of the
night, commenced a savage attack on Wolfe, whose head
w*i3 ultimately "pounded almost to a jelly,'1 while a
great pool of blood covered the floor. The polieo were
called in , and arrested Barry and one Patrick Burke.
" the balance of party escaping." The recovery of the
victim is considered doubtful.

The yellow fever still rages very fearfully among
the shipping at Rio ; but it is on the decrease. Several
of the merchant vessels there have been completely
denuded of their officers and crews by its violence.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
That narrow ami unchristian feeliiit; 13 Lo be con-demned which regard s with j ealousv the progressof foreiga nations, and cares for no 'portion ot thehuman race but that to which itscli' belongs.

})}l .  j \BN01P .
I--RANC1J.

Tun editor of the Fuja ro has addressed a letter to tho
editor of tlw Nord touching the late lamentable duel
which rosultcdsoseriously to M. dc Pino, who wna a writ er
in both the papers. M. do Villemessanr , editor of the
Figaro, had had an interview with the Minister of Jus-
tice ; and in the letter to the Nord hu states that he did
not ask for tho interview to lodge a comp laint with
veapect to tho duel, " because mngiatratuH in France an;
aware of the duties they have to fulfil without need of
admonition." Ho " never for a moment doubte d that
full ju stice would be rendered ;'* but , having liuard th nt
several gentlemen had " emulated each other in oll«ra to
ftvengo their lost comrade," and that another duel wan
to take pluco between M. do Ponimercux ami 11. <1«
Gnllifet , ho thought it his duty to call on tin- ' Min ister
of Justice to assure him that he would <lo evorytbing in
bin power to prevent further Ij IooiIhIiciI. Some of the
officers of tho army, it appear*, have condemned the
conduct of the homicidal duellist.

"An imposing spectuclo," says the Daily Nvws, "vns
witnessed lust Saturday at tho office of tho Jiu lustr ichf l
St. (iormiun. Forty-two oflicora of tho French army
mnrched to tho olllce, in full uniform, and presented to
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the Manager and Editor a peremptory requisition to
publish in th«ir journal a statement from one of the
seconds of the assassin of M. de Pene. Under the existing
military regime of Prance, the luckless Manager and
Editor had nothing for it but to comply." The state-
ment fully confirms the worst accoun ts tha t have been
given of the dastardly crime. It is therein plainly stated
that the officers of the entire French army arrogated to
themselves a right to call out M. do. Pene one after
another, on the preposterous ground that he had in-
sulted all. He " was responsible for his article, not only
to an individual , but to a class."

The proprietors of tlie Figaro have been ordered not
to publish any more bulletins as to M. de Pene, and
to close thebook in which inq uirers after him write their
names.

"A deputation of colonels," says the Paris correspon-
dent of the Daily Telegrapft , " has waited on M. Espi-
nasse to ask him to suppress the Figaro utterl y. His
reply was, that his relat ion, M. de Courtiel , Lad behaved
very well on the gro und , and that the rest he did not
care for. However, it is positively stated 'that the
journal will be suspended for three months, but that M. de
Villemessant will receive an indemnity. I may add that
Marechal Vaillant has caused an order of the dav to be
fixed up in the barracks, to the effect tha t any officer
fighting with a civilian without permission will be
degraded from his position , and , if necessary, cashiered.
This may, perhaps, have the desired effect for a time;
but strong circumstances conspire to prove that the
bourgeoisie and the army may, ere long, come into
serious collision."

M. M. Courtiel and Hyenne (the princi pal s in the two
duels With M. de Pene), and M. Koge, second to those
gentlemen, have been summoned by the'Juge ̂ 'Instruction
of "Versailles to appear before him and undergo an in-
terrogatory. The proprietor of t}ie Figaro lias also been
required to attend. The Minister of War, wishing to
stop the consequences of the duel , has addressed a cir-
cular to the colonels commanding regiments to forbid
the writing of letters by officers to the direct ors of
newspapers, adding that the " honour " of the army
stands too high in the . estimation of the French people
and. of the whole world to be affected by the ill-timed
pleasantry of an obscure journal.

Signor Dal-Ongaro, an Italian literary gentleman,
has received a peremptory order to leave Trance, without
any reason being given for so arbitrary an act. At the
same time he was told that he should have a passport
for Algeria, or for any other country which, would not
refuse to receive It all: in refugees, excepting England. It
is whispered in Paris that Lord Malmesbury is at the
bottom of - this disgraceful exception. Signor - Dal-
Ongaro has not latterly concerned himself in politics,
but has devoted his attention entirely to literature.

The Minister of the Interior has addressed a circular
to the Prefects on the subject of the enormous landed
property possessed by the hospitals and other charitabl e
foundations, setting forth the great advantages which
would result from the conversion of such property into
Government stock. The proposal has excited ii good
deal of opposition.

M. Havas, the founder of the lithographed political
correspondence bearing his name, which has been well
known in Europe for the last quarter of a century, died
on. Friday week at the age of seventy-six.

It appears now to be finally decided that Prince
Napoleon shall be placed at the liead of the Government
of Algeria , and that liis title shal l be that of Lieutenant
of the Emperor. The Prince, it is understood , has ob-
tained his own terms—viz. tha-t he shall be uncontrolled
by a Minister in Paris. Rumour states that there will
be a Minister of the Interior nnil a. Minister of War for
Algeria , and General Duumas is .spoken of for the lat ter
post.

The sentence of death on Lieutenant de Mercy, who
has recen tly been f ound guilty of murderin g his comrade ,Lieuten a nt . Hosier— an act which he endeavoured , by nseries of contrivances and falsehoods to represent as a
duel—has been commuted. He will probably no w he
condemned to perpetual imprisonment ; bu t how far thatsentence will be carried out is doubtfu l, since the absolutepardon which has bec-n extended to Captain Doinean , theofficer -who conspired to mu rder a Sheikh in Algeria ,and who, afte r beiny condemned to death , was subse-quently ordered to be im prisoned for life. Captain Hosier,the brother of the lieutenant murde red by De Mercy,has died of a brain fever broug ht on by the excitementoccasioned by the lamentahlu affliction which had over-taken him These fnctH , tnkou in connexion with  thodisgraceful duel in the Hois de Vesinet , show i n unmis-takable colours the alarming condition of military bon-dage to which the lMcnch nation has been reduced, andthe practical immuni ty  from punishment for atrociousenmea -which the army now enjoys.

The trial of tho Chalons consp ira tors (who were con -cerned in an abortive attempt at insurrection lastinarch) haa been broug ht to n concl usion. One of th eprisoners, named Sercy, has been senU-ncert to four yours1
i mprisonment and a fine of lOOOfr. ; three others ,Messrs. Trcve/, Dounrd , and Pougcr to two >WvZs:rnt ?» vino °f io(> rr- » wwi ° Mc *«*- '«•»«,
ono 53* °- •Crthttn "rC Jl(1i> l(1^t the same line an,one year « imprisonment. There were thirteen other

prisoners, against whom the evidence of guilt -was
entirely presumptive, and they were acquitted.

The French naval division in the Pacific, under the
command of Capt ain de Saisset, is to be increased, in
consequen ce of the importance attached by the Govern-
ment to New Caledonia.

Prince Vogorides, Kaimakan of Moldavia, has for-
warded to Fuad Pacha , to lie communicated by him to
the Conference at Paris, a full statement of all the acts
of his administration and of the financial position of the
country under his jurisdiction. M. Earaguan, private
secretary of Prince Vogorides, has arrived in Paris.

The Paris Conference met for the fi rst time last
Saturday. Of course, nothi ng is known as yet of what
passed. •

Gaugnani s-Messenger has a full account of the French
11 Derby " at Chantilly on Sunday. The stands vere
thronged, chiefly by ladies ; bu t the ground was covered
by crowds of gentlemen and humble folk; Ventre Saint
Gris was the winning horse.

A dinner of horseflesh lias just been eaten at the
Hotel du Midi, Bourg, when soups, cutlets, steaks, and
roast joints were made from a fine animal which it had
been found necessary to kill. The Journal de 'FAin states
that the guests did not much relish the food , which -.had
a cer tain flavour swt generis , not pleasant to delicate
palates.

The Emperor arid Empress, the Queen of Holland, the
Prince of AYurtemberg, Prince Napoleon , the Princess
Mathikle, and their suites, left Paris on Sunday by the
Lyons Railway for Fontainebleau. - .. . ' .¦

An Imperial decree, not yet published, decides that all
the English who shall establish themselves in the French
colony of New Caledonia shall enjoy the same rights and
advantages as Frenchmen. ; • .

Mr. Ingleby, an Englishm an, ha s been compelled to
quit France, owing to his not having procured the visa
of the French Consul in London to his passport.

The English Governmen t has transmitted to Count
Walewski twenty-one silver medals and one gold medal,
to be presented to certain citizens of Calais in acknow-
led gment of the courageous services which they rendered
on th e occasion of the wreck of the British schooner
Excel , of "WVyinouth. It is also the intention of the
English Government to present a lifeboat to the town of
Calais. In acknowled ging, in a letter to Lord Cowley,
the recei pt of the medals, Count "Walewski says :—
" Permit me, your Excellency, in thanki ng you for this
communication , to assure you that the Government of
his Imperial Majesty the Emperor highly appreciates
the noble and generous man ner in which the British
Government has been pleased to recognize the services
rendered, by our maritime population to English mer-
chant vessels, and that the Government recognizes in
this particular mark of gratit ude displayed towards the
town of Calais a new means of cementing that cordial
harmony which should exist between the navies of the
two nations."

The arrival of the Russian fleet from the Baltic on
the coast of France, as announced in some foreign
journals , is incorrect. The Russian fleet will not quit
the Baltic this .summer.

The riuicpemlaiice lieb/ e is to be prevented from enter-
ing France for an indefinite period.

M. Migeon intends to resign an d to propose to the
electors of Alsace a warm partisan of his own. The Go-
vernment , apparentl y, not -wishing to risk another defeat ,
will , it is said , make no opposition , but adopt M.
Migeoii 's vrotisav.

rO KTUOAT,.
The young Queen of Portugal Arri ved at Lisbon onthe evening of tlic 17th inst.
The festivities on the Royal marriage commenced on

Tuesday. Crowds thronged the streets of Lisbon ; the
houses were decorated ¦with flags ; and the city wasillu minated.

" There is a rumour ," says a letter in the Paris
Pre&se , " of a fusion between the Royal family and the
ex-Pretender Dom Mi guel. According to the report
generally credited , the pension recently granted bv theyoung King to his uncle in the prel ude to a reconcilia-
tion between the two branches of th e house of liru-
gu nzu."

TITKKHY.
The caravan which left Syria about two months ngo

for Mticca having been attacke d by the Bedouins beyond
Damascus, the Porte has adopted measures to repair the
disaster. Mousj ifu-Eflond i, bro ther of the Minister of
Finance , embarked on board the steam fri gate Mulakoff,taking with him a considerable stun of ' money to relieve
tho distress of those who had been despoiled.

MO.VX'ICNU GKO.
Some scattered and not very important operations

against the Turks have been conducted by the Monte-
negrins since their gl oat t r i u m ph iicar Grnhovo. Several
Turkish villager ) have been burnt , and the savage moun-
ta ineers have returned to their homes laden with booty.It  non- appears probable that the defeat of tho Turku
was owing to tln-ir having boon surpri sed during utruc o ,and as they worn about to withdr aw from Grahovo toKlob ulc . After their discomfi ture , the y lo u dl y exclaimedthat , they were betrayed , and they threatened to take thelife of the. Russian consul , who was in their camp. Fortu-nately, however, the Licutenant-General , Hussein Pacha.

took the consul into his camp, and protected him. It is
asserted that one of the Pachas put another under arrest,
though what foi is not known. According to accounts
received in Paris, Mirko was not aware, when he made
his attack, of the negotiations which vrere going forward
between Ferukli Pat h'a and the Montenegrin chieftain
Plullippoff for the conclusion of an armistice.

It lias attracted notice that the French Government
suppressed the despatch containing the news of the defeat
of the Turks, on the 13th inst. '

Orders have been sent (according to a letter from
Vienna, of the lGth inst., in the Cologne Gazette) by the
Austrian Government to Venice, to send the two frigates
sationed there 1o Cattaro. They are to take a battalion
of Chasseurs, two battalions of Infantry, and a battery.
The frigates after landing the troops are to cruise off the
coast. Colonel Stratimorich proceeds to Cettinye on an
offic ial mission , to make representation s to Prince Danilo
on the consequences of his policy. The conduct of the
Austrian Government will depend upon the result of this
mission.

"According to authentic advices from Ragusa," says
the Vienna corresponden t of the Times, " Kiamil Pacha
reti red on the 18th inst., With , a part of the regular
Turkish troops , from Grahovaz, a place near the Monte-
negrin fron tier, to Mostar, tlie capital of the Herzegovina.
It is stated tha-t Prince Daniel of Montenegro has recently
received 200,000 ducats (about 98,000Z.) from the
Russian Government, bu t the chances are that he has
got nothing fro m St. Petersburg but his regular salary
or subsidy."

The Catholic Prince of theMirdites, in Upper Albania,
offered Kiamil Pacha his services against the Montene-
grins ; but they were declined, although the Jlirdites
are generally considered the bravest men in the Turkish
Empire.

The reinforcements of troops sent fro m Constantinople
arrived on the 22nd at TYebinye. They are composed
(says a telegraphic despatch) of 3500 of the guard , and
make the force now under the command of Hussein
Pacha amount to a total of 6000 men. The Ottoman
General has dismissed the irregulars, who, being un-
disciplined , w«re rather an embarrassment to him than
otherwise. lie has therefore no longer with Mm any
but soldiers well armed and disci plined in the European
manner. He occupies an entrenched camp at a short
distance from Trebinye. He has received orders from
his Government not to undertake any movement against
the Montenegrins,'and '-not to penetrate into the disputed
territory, but to remain in his position and confine
himself to covering the Herzegovina^

" Tlie affair of Montenegro," says a letter in the J^ord,
"may be considered as arra nged ; the Porte has for-
mally accepted the propo sition for a regulation of the
frontiers on the bases of the status quo of 1856, presented
to it by France, England , and Russia. This determina-
tion is prudent and wise, for the demand of the three
powers, w ithout being an ultima tum in f orm, greatly
resembled one by i ts general character, seeing that it
cast on Turkey the responsibility of the grave conse-
quences whicli a refusal might occasion. In consequence
of this resol ution of the Porte, announced by  Fuad
Pacha , an older Avas to have been sent to Admiral
Jurien-Lagraviere to return to France, but it is possible
that in consequence of the news of the sending of Aus-
t rian frigates to the vicinity of Catturo, it has not been
despatched. In any case , however, the ill-judged pro-
ceeding of the cabinet of Vienna will not prevent the
regulation of the difference. Tlie negotiations are to
take p lace, some say at Constantinople, and others at
Vienna ; but tlj e former city is considered more ju-obable,
and a representative of Montenegro is to take part in
them."

rnussiA.
The Princess Frederick William is said to be suffering

from the effects of a fall =shu had on the staircase of the
Royal Palace at Berlin. Queen Victoria inquires daily
by telegraph about the health of her daughter. The Prince
and Princess are residing at the Castle of Babelsberg.

tVAXA',
The Sardinian Chamber of Deputies has been engaged

for sonic time past in debating various linanciul questions
of little interest to the general European reader. In con-
nexion , however, with tlio incameranieiito , or proposed
confiscation «j f church property, necessitating the support
of the clergy by tho State, Cavour made some remarks
which may be here reproduced. " I think ," sa id he, " the
measure would have for certain ell'ect either to render
the clergy of our country servile, or quite to alienaU*
them from tlio material interests of society, and to leave
them animated only by n spirit of caste. 1 do not th ink
tlie former result would come to pass, because I ton
hi ghly esteem our clergy to believo that they will ever
sacrifice their independence and the duties of iheir
ministry to pecuniary in terests. Hut , if this were to bo,
.should we luivc conferred a benefit on society or liberty ?
"We should havu done, 1 think , the greatest possible-
harm to libe rty ; wo should have constituted an adminis-
trati ve despotism. It has been my lot (little to Li-
envied ) to 1)« Minister for several years, and I will
.say th at , if -to the means of action possessed by the Go-
vernment theru were to be joined a means of action on
the clergy, tlio Government would bo rendered too
powerful for the interests) of liberty. If tho clergy wore
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> be made dependent on the civil power, our institutions \ A i
¦oiikl be vitiated from the root; we should have iin . ap- ( Mi
earance of libert y, but substantiall y, a tremendous ad- •. rcc
illustrat ive despotism. It* the administration of tho i em
Loroan States lias its ineom'emences, it is because the ; rui
Lvil power is ia the hands of ecclesiastics ; and, -if wi th to
s tut ' clergy were made dependent on the civil power, of
e should arrive at analogous, and perhaps still moxe bei
grnicious results. But I think tlie -vicaineruinento would ad
roducc the contrary eiloet, would increase in the clergy wl
ie spirit of caste, would detach them still more from ha
vil society. I speak, in the purely social point of view, coi
lie organization of the Catholic clergy has the defect Ti
r. liay i'ug few ties Avith civil society. Separated from op
Ls family, not permitted to aspire to creat e himsel f c
Dot her, the priest concentrates his affec tions on Ms al;
aste. But if he has property, that constitutes a. tie to be
Lvil society and neutralizes the tendency to separation." h;i
n su ppor t . of these views, lie "pointed to the extremely fir
Itramoutine opinions held by the Roman Catholic clergy si:
f France and Belgiu m.

In pursuing his vindication *of the policy of the Go-
ernmeiit last Saturday, Count Cavour defended the O\
emoval of the maritime arsenal from Genoa to Spezzia, g(
ad said it Svas his " profound conviction that the forti- T
ication at the latter place is a matter of absolu te and g(
irgent necessity." This caused, great sensatio.i in the. ^j
)liamber. The Count then related an anecdote:-^ le1 Yesterday (said Cavour), as I was leaving this House, b,
rcaoccupied. with many thouglits, I accidentally met an
j tigineer—our former colleague (Signor Soinmeiller), b
whom the electors of Savoy have forgotten , notwitli- o
standing that he ever showed himself a steady partisan g
if liberal opinions, and who lias taken advantage of that c
oblivion to devote all his time and energy to a work e
which will honour not only himself bat his ungrateful j
country. . (Murmurs and ser}satio?i on the Jtiylit.) I (
questioned him as to what he had been doing during t
the many months wo had not met. He replied, with a
smile (well for him that he did not hear the speech of ]
D eputy Gasaretto), 'I  have just returned fro m Brus-
sels, where I have completed the arrangements for the ¦
iaa chinery for the tniforo (the Mont Cenis tunnel ), aud ,
with improvements that w ill save expense while in-
creasing its efficacy. Instead of . l 3500,000f., only
l,OOQ,0*30f. will be necessary.' He then told me .that
he had found himself in contact with many scientific
men, French and others, and that all approved his pro-
ject as well founded."

The King of Naples is fortifying his coasts and
making various defensive preparations. The army is
being enlarged, and orders (_ it is said) h ave been given
for building sixteen new fr igates. Tlie King has con-
sented to the arbitration of Prussia in the Cayliari dis-
pute.

The Pope and the King of Naples have met at Porto
d'Anzio, and have greeted with grea t cordiality. Queen
Marisi Christina (of Spain) was at Porto d'Anzio during
the time her brother, the Neap olitan monarch , was also
there ; but , though they h live not seen each other for
some years, she went awuy -without an interview, to the
surprise of everybody. The Pope has now returned to
Homo.

AUSTRIA.
. Sir John Young, the English Lord High Commissioner

of the Ionian Islands, has informed the Aust rian Go-
vern ment that it is at liberty to lay down an electric
telegraph, fro m liagusa to Corfu or Xante. An ofliciul
telegram has boon received at Vienna from London ,
acting whether tho Austrian Government proposed to
lay down a submarino telegraph between lviigusa.and
Alexandria , or between Corfu aud Alexandria.

The Lord Bishop of lie rgamo, in Lombardy, has given
grea t offence to the inhabitants by his intolerance to-
wards ProteatantR. He has warned the clergy of his
dioceao against "desecrat ing" the cemeteries by interring

- 'in thorn, impeniten t ltoinnn Catholics and l'rotestants.
If the remains of a heretic Hhould by acciden t be buried
in ono of tho cemeteries, it is to be cast forth fro m the
consecrated earth.

Pater Bergstaller, a member of the Jesuit body at
Feldkirch, in Vorarlborg, lias told the students of the.
Gymnasium , from tho p ulpit, that the celebrated Hum-
boldt is an imp ious pormui, who, if lie does not shortly
repent , will bo lost to all eternity.

A. Commission of tho Council of tho Empire is now
employed in revising tho drafts of tlio constitution of tho
different provinces and of the municipal laws. Tho
measures are stated to liavo a reactionary character.

KU8SIA.
The ceroino»3' of turning tho first turf find com-

mencing tlio works for tlie Riga Diiuabiirg Railway took
place (saya n communication from lt iga) on tho 20tit
inst. Tho Greek Archbishop of the surrounding pro-
vinces attended with lUs choir, as did nlno tlio princi pal
llefonned clergy wi th theirs. A procession was formed
to conduct Prince SmvaroH", tho U overnor-Uonernl , fro m
tho Exchange to tho Hpot , in wliicU all the uuthori tioH
took par t, together with tho various guilds with their
banners. Tho day \vra» kept as a general holiday ; and
great interest in thc o-vent wiw manifested by all classed.

"A now impulse," says a letter in tho Nortl, "itt
also shortly to be given to our Statistical Department.

A central committee on statistics is to be formed at the
Ministry of the Interior. This committee, which will
receive the statistical reports from every portion of the
empire, will be divided into two sections—-statistics and
rural economy- The latter will be exclusively devoted
to the study of questions concerning the rural economy
of the empire , and to the examination of information
beari ng u pon this chief branch of our social wealth. In
addition to the members of the committee, all of
whom are to receive good salaries, all the Ministers
have t o designate some of their employes, who may be
consulted relative to the 1/ibours of the committee.
These Ministerial employes will have to express an
opinion whenever they are consulted on .subjects . relating
tc labours . con nected with tb-eir depart ments.'' It is
also said that the reports of the Ministers, after having
been examined by the Emperor,* will henceforth be
handed over to a Council of Ministers . His Majesty
finds himself oppressed by work, and needs the as-
sistance he will now obtain.

Sl'AIX.
An accident has taken place on the Ardnjuez -Railway, .'

owing to a passenger.train froan Madrid ' running 'in to a 'i
goods train which had been left on the same line of rails. |
Two waggons were broken .- to - pieces, and others were a !
good deal damaged, while several of the passengers i
(including the Minister of Public "Works) were mare or j
less injured. The engine driver of the passenger train i
has been arrested. . ' . - - . I

The Queen, -whil e standing a few days ago hi the |
balcony of the palace at Aranjuez, perceived that a boat
on the Tagus, in which were two or three gentlemen and
some ladies, was in danger of boing carried away by the
curren t. Her Majesty gave an alarm, and some men
employed at the palace rescued the.little vessel frosn its
peril. These men were afterwards brought into the
Queen's presence by her orders, complimented on their
courage, and rewarded with liberal presents..;'' .

The Queen has arrived at Albacete, accompanied by
M. Turgot and a numerous suite.

The price of bread has risen in Madrid , and tlse Go-
vernment has resolved to adopt a proposal of the niiiui-
cipality to establish granaries.

The postal treaty with England is signed.
General Concha has requested to he relieved of the

Government of Cuba on account of'being affecte d with
a severe liver complaint. .

Some disturbances in various parts of the Peninsula
are repor ted by telegraph. At Baezn, in the pro vince of
Jaen, a riot took place at a bull-iiglit, and the Civil
Guard , who attempted to re-establish order, weie pur-
sued with stones. Eventiuilly, the principal rioters were
arrested, and order was restored. At Soria , an Ita lian ,
callin g himself Lemeti, h as been arrested on the dis-
covery that he was an agent of . the Marianne secret
political society. At Onnia , orders have been given for

L the arrest of another Italian who was disguised as a
? ¦ pilgri m ; ' but" he could not be found. ' It is not stated
> ¦why he was to be arrested.
r Lord Howden signed on. the 21st the postal conven-
3 tion between Spain and England, an d the same evening
3 presented his letters of , recal and took leave of the

Queen. He was to leave Madrid on the 23rd , and will
arrive in Paris probably on the 30th.

r geumany.
The Frankfort Diet has come to a decision respecting

c tlie reply to be made to the last proposals of tlie Danish
ll Cabinet. A term of six weeks has been fixed upon for
'» Denmark to make known to the Diet the new measures
° it may think fit to propose to satisfy the complaints rc-
^ Rpecti ng Holstein and Jj aucuburg. Should Denmark

decli ne to make any further concessions , tho Diet will
11 then consider what further measures shall be taken.

C111MIN"AL RECOKD.
E.-scapk of a Convict.—Willia m Roberts, a man under
sentence of fifteen yews'' penal servitude , esca ped from
Chatham Dockyard- lust •Saturday afternoon. Having
contrived to elude the warders and the sentry, lie ret ired
to a privato part of the dockyard , "where he took oil" his
conv ict's clothes, and plunged into the Modway, which
at that spot is about « mile across. Ho has sinco been
re-arrcstcd,

Attiomi'tisd Munmcit at PiucsroN.—Robert Fran-
klind, a butcher at lVeston , has attempted , -vvhilc in a
stato of intoxication , to murder his wife. ll*s sent one
of his children up-stitirs for his " .sUinuing knife ," and ,
lmving obtained it , sc-izcid hia wi iu  by the hair , and
asked her whether sho preferred having her throat cut ,
or being ri pped open. Sho s'crcaniuil for iiHsislsince , when
he made two or three blow* with the knife nL her throut ,
which she received on her amid and lniinl*. .Soino
nei ghbours at length, burst in , secured tho man , and gave
him into custody.

Fatal IMuzu Ficurr.—A professional fi ght was to
havo takon place on Wednesday ut (.Jmvenenil ; but , for
some runHon , th o aud ience were disappointed of their
brutal pleasu re. They therefore prevailed on two men ,BulUvan and Haley, to batter themselves fox this enter -
tainment of tho spectators ; and thorfu persons fought for
n long timt '._ Two otl icr men-—James Morria and Phili p
Jicdwood , frienda—then took possession of tl»o ring, and ,

after a severe contest, the lat ter fell down insensible
He was taken to Hie infirmary, and in the evening aexp ired , leaving a widow and two young children, mface and neck were horribly mutilated. Two men arin custody, but not the principal.

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COU RTS.

Piiir,n» . Hakjjy , a boy about thirteen- years of ivc -\v;
charged last Sat urday before ' .tlie lia mmorsinith magi!
trate with havin g caused tlie death of Rebecca Hand'
his sister. The father of the boy stated that he and li-
family were going to emigrate to New Zealand - in.abot
another week, and that he wont with his son to a nej "-li
bouriny shop to buy a gun. Having loaded the wuap o
with powder and shot , and capped it , he laid it down c
one side, while lie told his son to run home for son
brown paper ; but the latter had scarcely quitte d tl
.shop, when his ' 'fa ther missed the gun. Ue has tone
home, and hud just reached the door of his hoii~u whe
he heard a loud report. On proceeding up-stairs in
the sitting-room, lie found his. daughter stretched sensi
less on ' , th'u floor , bleeding i>ri> t'uscly from a wound iu h
head. Part .of her face was comp letely blown oil'. T]
boy came running towards his lather iu a state . -of di
traction , and cried out , " Uh dear, father , I'don 't Jcno
wha t I've done !" The girl' was immediately removi
to St. Mary 's H ospital , Paddingtoii , but had scarce
been admitted before she died. The boy, who cried e:
cessively throug hout the wliole proceedings in cou:
was; liberated on his father's recognizance that he diou
appear- on a future day ; and on Monday he was linal
discharged. Aix inquest has been held on the bod
when the jury returned a verdict;of u Death by 31
adventure."

Lord Chief Justice Gockburn , who was prevented"
a severe attack of bronchitis from sitting, duiing t
whole of last term (with the exception of one day), -hi t
Court of Common. Pleas, res umed his seat last Siauvdi
morning, and appeared to have. ' .perfectl y, recovered' 1
health.

In the Court for. Divorce and Matrimonial ' Cau;
last Saturday, the case of Stacey c. Stacey was lie;

' ¦The .petitioner (Mrs. Stacey) was married in the y
1842 to the deicudant, then a hatter at Bristol, but ti
sequently of Wsirminster and of Crauhournc-street , L
don. His habits became dissipated and brutal soon a
the union took place ; and, at the mo incut the.case ¦?
heard , he was undergoing a tiontcncL ; of six mou ths'
prisonuicnt at ' Clerkiiiiwcll; for ill-treating the petiuoi
Evidence in proof of these facts having been called ,
court without'hesitation decreed a judicial separation

The Court of Arches, in commo n ¦¦with - . the .other '!
courts , opened last Saturday, but no business could
transacted , for the simple reason that there was
Judge. Owing to the recent separation of tin ; otlice:
the Judge of faculties (prerogative) and of tlie Deal
Arches, the latter otlicial hus been left without any
.numeration besides fees, which do not amuiniL to in
' thuu 25/. or i>0/. a year. Sir, John Dodson , t ) iu '
Jud ge of the united court , was bound- to discharge
'duties until his death' ; since which event , it Juis Ij
impossible to find u successor, aud not unnatu r all y, 1̂
sidering the hcuviucss of the work and the wrote
character of the pay.

It has been decided in the Court of Exchequer , on
appeal from a verdict givcu at the last Brecon Assi:
tluit a will is sulliciently revoked by the simp le! act
tea ring oil' tlie seal. Such was indisputabl y Llw Mal i
tlie law before the passing of tho Statute of W'ill.s,
Victoria , cup. 2(j, sec. 2U ; but , under that :M, tl

'was some reason lor doubt. The ducision of tl ie C.
Jiaron allii'iud the verdict.

A n action to recover damage* fur tilamK'J' and
assa ult was tried on Monday iu the Court o( (v'i";i
l ieueh. Mr. King, a solicitor , amis the plui i i l i l l ', .
Mr. Liiidus , a bill discounte r, was the defen dant ,
case has already come before the Ciuildhall A MlI'ii
The* two purtiea to the action luul had a rj i i i i r rul  all
Boinu. busiiie.nii matters, und Mr. .Lindas publ irK l- .iJ
Mr. King " j i perjured vilhiin ," and assaulted him .
-verdict was given for thu pluint ill' ; damages , -1 Or - .

Mr. Commissioner (joulburu gav e jud gment on M
<lay, in the Court of Jiuukritptc y, in tlui ••:i.io uf i'a'
PuviU , and Pavia , niillvru , &C, of Kin^ .-laii.l Jind i
where. Tho conduct of the bankrupt * was .̂ l i ^ "'

ill

ias cx trunifl y reckles.s. They hail Uww in diiUcu !
nmny yeurd, and had proceeded rap idl y from l >ai
worse. At the commeucciucnt of l«yO , thi.'i' i1 was a i

, ciuiic y of b'J-WL ; the debts were .!() , .Oi l l / , fi inl
i assets wcru onl y .sulHciciiL to pay tho avilliur.-i l''
, pence or sixneuce iu tlus j )ound. The bad diUts un ion
i lu 10 ,51 1/. ; ami the trading lmd been i-aivUi^s ui nl
i pro vident. Tlie Cuiiuni.sdionur tlicrefon ; .-iiiiil he ^1k

.suspend thu ccrtilicatus (third cIusm ) for six month s I
i the hcariu y; but hu al lowed protecti on.

The Lord Chancellor gave judyineut. on Moii d.-ij
• this appeal lVom Vicu -Clmncullor W' oud' .s di 't-i«i "i> in
, nu xioii wit - U the London and Jin.item Uaukii i^ Cu\- \

tion. Tlie matter Iiud come Uituro thu coiirl l)i:l "^
moti on ou behalf of thu  oillciii l inaua Hi-rn , .ipi'»i

> ui ulur the whuliug-up of this coiupauy, to n ^ uni n
. Oharlod l''orl) U3 and others from Ukinu' any pioceut
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in. an action brought and a judgment obtained'by them
for the purpose of making the company bankrupt , and
that they might be ordered to withdraw their demand,
and. that no further proceedings might be taken thereon.
The Lord Chancellor, having taken time to consider his
judgment, and after stating the legal bearings of the
case with great elaboration, said he had come to the
conclusion that , though the liat'in bankruptcy could not
be annulled, and the proceedings restrained, yet , under
the provisions of 21st and -22nd Vic, c. 78, the bank-
rup tcy was only available for certain purposes, and the
assignees could only use their powers for the purpose of
concurring with the official manager in the wiiuling-up
of the company. To that extent , therefore, there will
be . au injunction to restrain their proceedings. The
costs of both sides will come out of the estate.

One hundred and seventy-three petitions for divorce
or for judicial separation are at present pending in the
Divorce Court.

Messrs. Caivert and Co., the brewers, have appeared
iu the Court of Bankruptcy under what are termed the
6th and 7th clauses of the Bankruptcy Consolidation
Act. Their debts are said to be 1,485,000?., and six-
sevenths of tiie creditors in number and value have as-
sented to * the business being carried on under .inspection.
A fortnight is allowed for any dissenting credi tor to
object to the estato being administered in accordance
with the wishes of the six-sevenths of the creditors .

A swindler on a large scale was examined at Guild-
hall on Tuesday. William llawsoii, the person in ques-
tion , has been in the habit , under various names, of
ordering considepable amounts of jewellery and other
property to be sent to his address ; of taking apartments
expressly for the purpose of having the plunder sent to
them ; and of decamping with it as soon as it arrived.
On one occasion , he selected a gold chain and watch fronv
the stock of Mr. George Frodsham , Change-alley, Corn-
h'Ul; asked for a receipt, under pretence of at once pay-
ing the amount ; took it up, together with the property,
and made off successfully. He has been committed for
.trial. 
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A dirty-looking fellow, named Thomas Lay, lias .been
charged at the Mansion House with neglecting his chil-
dren. He left them for a month with' only a few shillings,
taking care, however, at the same time, to provide himself
with suflicient money to indulge in drink , to which he id
greatly addicted. Had it not been for the eldest boy,
a lad of fifteen , the younger children would have
starved ; but he brought the ease before the Lord
Mayor, who relieved the destitute creatures , and sent
them to the workhouse. The eldest brother appears to
liuve acted the part of both parents to the younger ones
(for the mother is dead) ; and the Lord Mayor compli-
mented him on the cleanly state he had kept them in.
In the coutsc of the examination , the father sullenly
remarked:—" One !day, that boy told me not to go to
his home, for if I did he wouldn 't have me there." The
I3oy : " is'o father; you came in one day, and , going to
tlie cupboard , you took some of our bread, which "was.
little enough for us four, and I told you, if you couldn't
bring us any money, you had better keep away. That¦vvas all." The Lord Mayor; " And very proper , too,
when you wanted to live on his small earnings. It is
plainly proved that you have neglected your children ,aiid I shall send you to liard labour for a month. If youever come here for the ' same thing again , I shall send
vou for threo. "

Ihe Lords Justices of Appeal were engaged on Tue.-i-day in hearing an appeal from an order made bv the
Master of the llolls, whereby he had declared that throeDissenters or Nonconformists might be included amongst
the twenty now trustees appointed for the management
of the funds of the Free Grammar School of IIminster ,Somersetshire. It was contended that , as the instru c-
tion given at the school , pursuant to tlio directions of
the founder of the institution , included reli gious in-
struction i»i conformity with the doctrines of the Chureh
of England , and the master of the school had always
been a member of that communion , the twenty trustees
ought all to be members of the same Church. Tim
Master of tho Kolls liad come to a diller ent conclusion ,on the ground , princi pall y, that the trust of the balanceof tho fund , left after providing for the requireinenls ofthe school, was given for purposes other than for reli-gious education according to the doctrines of the Churc h ;namely, for the repair and keeping in order of the high-ways and byway s of the neighbourhood —a trust inwhich Dissenters were cipiul ly interested with inombarsol tho Church. It appeared also that ever since theyear l, -> 3 there- had been usually a proporti on ol1 Dis-senters amongst the trustees. Their Lordshi ps m,wreverse , tlU8 decision , and ordered that tho matterbhouhl be referred back to the chambers of the Mas tor0 the hoLls, to appoint three auw trustees in the i.luue01 t he DiH seiiterH. *

.lolm Iraill , a donkcy-drivor on Unmpstead-ho.Hlibus been ae.itencod to the House of Correction for throewades l,,r cruell y beating his donkeys with a cu.l KolIhe Court of Queen 's Bench has give., jud gment i,ia cause anBing out of the frauds of M.nii in , the collectorol tin. City of London Union-frauds which led to a <lc -XZt°L 'T\ , ?h0 I1108"™ 9 io '"' ^M -«-
wna va Id  anT ,W 

n CU lmd becm mml° t0 c»v« ll.o lo *was *ahd , and whether a particular parish iu the Union

for which Alauini was not collector, was liable. The
court decided affir matively in both cases ; and the whole
of the Union will therefore have to pay.

William'Charles Caslake, one of the assistant reliev-
ing officers of St. George's parish , Southwark , has iap-
peared at the borough police office on a charge of assault-
ing a pauper, named Helen Westrop and her ch ild. The
woman , who had been a widow for some years , stated
to the magistrate that ever since her husband's death
the parish had allowed her a half-quartern loaf , which
was delivered to her by the relieving officer at the work-
hcuse, three times weekly. A few days ago she -went to the
"workhouse to receive the customary donation , accompa-
nied by hey child, a little girl, about seven years old.
.Not seeing, the relieving oiheer who generally attended
to her, she asked hid assistant for the bread.* The latter ,
however, refused to grant her request , and, when the
applicant afterwards Legged that her child might have
some food until the Telieving officer came, be not only
denied it her, but roughly pushed the child some dis-
tance into the street , and caused her to fall down and
hurt her hand. Her mother went ' up to the man and at-
tempted to remonstrate with him ; but he struck her
violently on the nose, and .thrust her from the door with
such force that she fell backwards on to the ground. She
had taken the present proceedings against Caslake at
the advice of the acting inspector of the station-house ,
to whom she comp lained of the treatment she had
n'nd.ergone at St. George's workhouse. Gaslake denied
that he had struck the woman , and said tha t she was a
very violent character , and had been extremely trouble-
some on * the day of her last application at the workhouse.
To prove tliis, two vwoiiien living- opposite vvere called.
The magistrate , however, considered the charge against
Caslake fully proved , and ordered him to pay a line of
11.,- which \yas immediately done.

A third class certilieate was . delivered on "Wednesday,
in ' the -Court of. Bankruptcy, by Mr. Commissioner Fon-
blanque , to Samuel Popham , tambour-worker and whole-
sale milliner, of . Marlbproug h-road , Dalston. There were
several causes of complaint against him , the chief of
which was that , for a moiie}' consideration , he had ac-
cepted accommodation bills for.M'Donald and Co., ami
"Wallace and Co., to the amount of St'S/., though he was
a man of no meaus. The Commissioner severely de-
nounced this system ; but said that Popham was not the
principal -in' the fraud. However, he susij ended the cer-
tificate for a twelvemonth , but gave protectio n in the
meanwhile. ¦

l'wo Irish .labourers , who had been in custody for
about a week on a charge of killing Thomas HanwelL
in LaystalJ-street, St. Audrew 's, by. striking him on the
head during a drunken scuffle , were examined on remand ,
at Clerkcnwell , on Wednesday. One of them was
entirel y discharged, and the other was ordered to-enter
into recognizance.* to appear again , if called on. He
was also charged with .assaulting another man , and was
sent to prison for two months , in default of paying a
fine.

NAVAL AND ¦ MIL-IT A 111*. '
Sham Fight at . "Woolwich. —The lloyj il Horse Ar-
tillery and - the Royal Marines stationed at Woolwich
were engaged on Monday in a sham light on the com-
mon in honour of her Majesty 's birthday. A large con -
course of holiday spectators assembled in the vicinity ;
but the raininess of the weather damped their enjoy -
ment and thinned their numbers.

Thk Lash at Chatham. -—Two privates of the 53rd
Regiment were on Monday subjected nt Chatham to
fifty lashes, for insubordinati on in the otic case, and
mutiny in the otluir. The men received their punish-
ment with great bravado. They are also to undergo
eighty-lour days' imprisonment.

Tiih lv OYAi , luisu Lanckus .—• Major-General Sir
.lames Cliatterton , commanding the cavalry brigade at
the Currag h Camp, made an inspecti on of the 5th
lloyal Irish Lancers at Newbrid ge Barr acks on 1'riduy
wcek. The whole of the reg iment were drawn up on
foot , with lances carried , and tho General expressed him-
self in the hi ghes t terms of tho appearance and evo-
lut ions of tho men.

Continuo us iSicitvicic Mi:x. —The number of con-
tinuous service men who accepted their discharge from
the navy under the circular order of the l lHh of May,
1857, amounted to :2"2tj( > . The number of the above
who re-entered the navy and Const-guard service ulloiit
fur Jivu yeans, during the operation of the said circular
order , amounted to <iU.

JJj t.v v 's l .Mi 'itoVJCJ * Ti ;a< tukv Enuini ;, tested j it
Woolwich about n fortni ght sigo, laden with a sing legiij i , whs ou Tuesday worked a second ti t ne , dragging a
threefold load—na mel y, three heavy siege- guns, woigli-
ing uiiK 'teuu tons , (Mghteuti hundredwei ght - It was pu t
to a severe lust , boing taken up a steep, narrow , wind -
ing luiie ; but it worked very satisfactoril y, niul speedil y
overca me one or two temporary obstacles . The pulliai "-
usual to steam eng ines , which .is of great disadvantage
in publi c roads , is in this invention ingouiou.slv obviated
by exhausting the steam in the water -tank , there by
creating an economy in fuel , the consump tion of which
is cnliMiJ iileil at about si 'VciiheiK 'e per hour. Tho boi ler
is on Huron 's cup surface princi ple, by llughus, of lN'ut v-cross.

Kear-Aomikal Sir ' Baldwin Walker, K.C.B.,
Naval Aide-do-Camp to the Queen , and Surveyor of the
Fleet , inspected the ships under fitment at Woolwich on
"Wednesday. The special object of the Surveyor-General's
visit to Woolwich Dockyard was to ascertain the pro-
gress made in completing her Majesty's screw steamship.
Archer, recentl y ' commissioned by Captain Sanderson
for service on the coast of Africa , xlri extra number of
shipwri ghts were consequentl y oi dered to he employed
thereon , and a colour sergeant , corporal , dru mmer, and
twenty privates of Royal Marines Light Infantry are to
be told oIT to ship on hoard on Tuesday next. The Ma-
rines wil l be employed in getting in stores, scraping
decks, splicing gun-tackle, &c. .

Kxj GirrsuuiDGK B aiuiackls. —Scarlatinais constantly
raging in these barracks, and the fourth and last child
of one coup le has jus t died of it. A correspondent of
the Times remarks:— ¦" The foul dungyard, the fouler
latrines , the congregated urine tubs , concealed behind
the dead wall which divides the Knights bridge Barracks
from the public road, and within a f ew feet distance
from it , are enough to infect -the . whole neighbourhood."¦Mo vements in* the. Mj -:prrKititANea'n".'—- There are
some telegraphic despatches from Trieste and Malta
which announce movements of. shi ps of war in the
Mediterranean not quite of a pacific -.nature . We thus
learn that the British Meet under Lord Lyons had entered
tiie Adriatic , in consequence , no doubt—if the fact he
true-—of the movement of French ships, of war into that
sea. Then it appears that the French steam liners asr-
sembled at Toulon are about to make a demonstration
against Morocco, and urgent orders have been, despatched
to British - men-of-war ' to assembl e at Gibraltar, to be
close at Land. All this bodes no good.—Jf orning 8(a>\

Niiw LiXE-OF-BA-rrr.i: Soni:w Stkamek. —- The Lords
of the Admiralty have directed . -a .,91-gun li ne-of-battle
screw steamer, to be called the Bulwark , to be laid dowa
on No. 2 sli p at• Chatham-dockyard. ¦¦ Owing to the
largj dimensions of the proposed steamer, the slip on.
which' she. is to be built will b<t lengthened about thirty-
feet. • Tlie firs t slip on which the Orpheus, 22, screw
corvette, has been laid down , is ordered to be lengthened
inward twenty-five feet.

Escai'K of Tj iuiii ; Deseivi'icks.— Early .-on Friday
week (says a Clonin el paper), an occurrence of a most
daring character took place at Fennov, resulting in th«
escape of three soldiers from the guardhouse , where they
were temporarily confined awaiting the seatence of a
court-martial , ', before which they had been that , day
tried and convicted of desertion. At about one o'clock,
finding the entire of the sergeant's party ou guard—
twelve men—-lying -about the room fast asleep, one of
the fellows, named . Smith , put on his shako and over-
coat and. left the room, followed by the other two
prisoners. They attacked the sentry, who alone was
keeping watch , and beat him in a terrible manner. The
three desuirters ^—two Englishmen and the other an
Irishman. —then scaled the barrack-wall , and effected
their escape. The sentinel lies in. a precarious state.

MERCANTILE 3IA1UNE.
A Buia Rux Dows ix tuk Thames.—The Arab bri g, a
collier \essel, with .1 full cargo of coals, was run into
on Sunday morning, while ly ing at her moorings in the
centre of the stroasn , near the Coast Guard station at
Charlton , by the . iro n screw steam vessel John Howe,
which -was racing with another vessel. Tlie bri g was
split in two, and immediatel y went down. Three of the.
coast-guard men went ofif to the assistance of the cre w,
who were sleep ing in their berths at the time ; and all
were rescued with the exception of two boys, who , it is
thoug ht , must have been crushed to death by Hk; bow of
the stumnor , which penetrated at least three yai\Is into
tlie timber of the culliur.

Tin: Latk Wiiic<j ic of the Hai-id Steamuu.—Por-
tions of the cargo of the Rap id steamer (which sank a
few weeks since on the Cross-sand , oil" Great Yarmouth ,
in consequence of n collision with another vessel) haw,
been recovered by divers. The Itap id is lying on her.
broadside.

BincN iNft ov A Smr.—The ship Majestic, from Live r-
pool to Prince Edward' s Island , was discovered to bu on
liiv. ou the 27th of April , so me oakum in tho hold
having ignited. The crew ami passengers riet vigorousl y
to work to put out tlii! ilnines ; but Die tw o chief oiH-
cers were helplessly intoxicated all the time , and could
do nothing. Tlio female passungor.-i bore up with re-
markable fortitude , and a IMis.s Warburtou and Mrs.
Tout did all in their power to Jcoep up tlie spirits of the
men and to suppl y tlu-in with refreshments. At length ,
when Ihe crow WM exhausted , u vessel hove i n - s i ght ;
all luuuls were rescue i ; and the burning shi p was loft
in abou t hit. -1(5 N., long. iJ Q .iiO \Y.

JloitH iStkki. Vkssi;i.s. —• A new paddh *. stuainur ,
christened tlie liainbow , was launched <ni UWnosiL-iy
from Mr. Laird's yard , Birkenliead. Sin 1, lias been bu ilt
by j \ [r. Laird for tiie navigation of the Ni ger, under his
c iiitrnct with the Government , and shu is intended to
rcp liicis the Day.ipring, lost lust year in that  river , ti liii
is the UrsL vessel «)f any size built of stuul plates. The
plates used in thi =s instance were made by Mr, \V. Cluy,
at thu Mersey Htcul and Iron Works. Tho main >lei ;lw id
also of iron , and tlio vessel is divided into twolvo com-
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partments by longitudinal and athwart-ship bulkheads,
which axe so placed as to add greatly to her strength
and safety in case of accident. A steam, yacht of one
hundred and thirty to one hundred and forty tons is
being built by Mr. Laird of the same material.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court.— Prince Albertand suite landed at the dock-
yard, from Osborne, shortly afte r six on Thursday even ing,
and proceeded to Dover en route for the Continent. He
•was accompanied by her Majesty in the royal yacht
Fairy, as far as the dockyard,- and, after taking leave,"
landed at the Royal Stairs. Her Majesty left the
harbour about a quarter-past six ou her return to
Osborne, receiving on entrance and exit the usual
salutes.

Retirement of Mr. Jxj stice Coi/eridge.—¦ Mr.
Justice Coleridge, - -who. has sat for three-and-twenty
years as one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench, is about to retire, ami ¦will be succeeded bv Mr.
Hugh Hill, Q.C., -who was called to the bar iu "lS41,
and who is about sixty years of age.

Strike zx ' Yorkshire.—A strike has taken place
among some of the colliers in Yorkshire. They demand
higher wages and more time for the improvement of
their moral and intellectual condition.

Fire.—-A fire burst out last Saturday morning on the
premises called Charlton Wharf , the property of Sir
Thomas Wilson and of the Messrs. Hoare, the brewers,
but let to a Mr. Ayler, a rope-maker. The engines
were quickly on the spot, the " call " liaving been re-
ceived by electric telegraph ; and the flames were at length
extinguished by the fir emen and police. The cause of
the misfortune is unknown , and the tot al amount of
loss is variously estimated ; but a good deal of the build-
ing was destroyed, and the furniture was considerably
damaged.

Stamped Cheques.—The bill imposing a penny
statnp on cheques came into operation on Tuesday morn-
ing. In cases where money is paid across the counter
to the drawer of a cheque himself, such cheque being
"to self," and not to order, no stamp is requisite, the
cases contemplated in the. various Stamp Acts being
those only in which a third party is concerned, and
which are held to arise out of transactions of profit.
Transfer tickets for Customs and other payments issued
by bankers against stamped cheques for the sake of
security are also exempt.

Suicide in Chester Castle.—The son of a labour-
ing man at Seacombe, near Chester, named Littler,
recently ran away from home in order to escape some
punishment with which he was threatened for miscon-
duct. He returned , however, the following day, and was
soon afterwards apprehended by a police officer on a
charge of stealing some bottles of wine and a -n'riting-
deslc. Littler was subsequently examined before the
Wallasey magistrates on this charge, and was committed
to Chester Castle for twenty-one days. On the second
day of his imprisonment, he learned that his mother had
been taken seriously ill in consequence of his apprehen-
sion, and ho therefore begged to be allowed to go home
and see her. The officers of the prison in vain attempted
to calm the boy's feelings; his grief at not being with
his mother was beyond control, and at length brought on
a fit. He was last seeu alive at three o'clock one after-
noon by the deputy-governor of the prison. "When the
gaoler went into his cell with his tea at six o'clock the
same evening, he found the . lad hanging suspended from
a hook in the wall. Life was quite extinct , and on a
slate in the cell a few words were written by the boy to
Iris parents, saying that he should die if they did not
come to sec him. An inquest was held, and the jury
returned a verdict of " Temporary Insanity, caused by
excessive grief."

The Funeral Car op the First Nai'olkcw.—From
the circumstances of the long lapse of time and the
spoliation by visitors since the funeral car of th e Emperor
Napoleon was placed in the Royal Repository at Wool-
wich, coupled with the fact of there being no records
nor sketch specifying tho precise state in which the relic
was received after the funeral in St. Helena, somedifficulty lias been experienced in a«ccrtaining the
peculiar species of drapery and other ornaments with
which tho car was decorated at the time, the whole of
which aro now wanting. At length, however, a veteran
soldier—one James Cooper, eighty- three years of nge 
has been found at Ttaxloy Heath, who haa given tho re-quired information. He was nt tho fun eral of the great
conqueror, and can recollect all the details sought for.

Mr. Pollock, lato Judge of the Liverpool County
Court, died on Thursday.

Professor Max MWllkr.—The fellows of All Souls
College, Oxford, hnvo elected Professor Max Miiller a
fellow. By the new ordinance the fellowa are allowed
to elect professors to fellowships without examination.
These fellowships ore tcnablo for life, and are not va-
cated by marriage.

Protestant Alliance.—The seventh nnnufil meeting
of this Boelety was held on Monday at the Freemason'sHall. The Karl of Shnftesbury presided , and the report
stated that tho allianco has made successful representa-
tions to tho Privy Council on the subject of Incc's Out-
lines of English History, but has failed in Ita attempts to

induce the Society of Arts to take the same view of the
work complained of. It is still engaged on the general
question of the Privy Council school-books. A corres-
pondence has also been carried on with the authorities
of Oxford University respecting Lingard's History of
England, which the examiners in law and modern his-
tory had recommended ; and the result is, that tlie re-
commendation has been set aside.

Mu. Sf urgeos's New Cicapel.—Mr. Spurgeon and
his congregation have at last fixed on a site for the large
chapel they are about to erect. The spot they have
chosen is the open space opposite the Elephant and Castle.
The ground belongs to the Fishmongers' Company, and
they are to receive a ground-rent of 150/. for it." The
building will be speeflily commenced.

The Koyal Geographical. Society.—The annual
meeting of this society was held on Monday at Burling-
ton-house, the President, Sir Itoderick Murchison , in the
chair. He detailed to a numerous audience the progress
of the society during the past year, and concluded by
investing with the medals awarded them Mr. Alexander
Dallas Bache, of the United States, and Captain Collin-
son, of Arctic fame. In ,the evening, about one hundred
and twenty of tlie members attended the dinner at the
Freemasons' Tavern, Sir Roderick Murchison again pre-
siding.

New Seuj e\mts-at-Law.—Mr. Petersdorff and Mr.
Payne (of the Home Circuit), Mr. Cross (of the
Northern Circuit), and Mr. Tozer (of the Norfolk Cir-
cuit), have been raised to the rank of serjeants-at-law,
and were on Friday week sworn in before the Lord
Chancellor, in his private room in the House of Lords.

Major-Geseral Sir Aiichdale AVilson, of Delhi,
has arrived in town from India. It is the intention of
the members of the Oriental Club to give a banquet to
celebrate the return of the gallant officer.

Lord Shaktesbury 's Sabbath Observance.—-The
Earl of Shaftesbury writes 1o the Times to deny that he
attended a meeting on Sunday at Cambridge House.
He snys :— "I did not attend any meeting on the Sun-
day alluded to, or on any other Sunday, either at Cam-
bridge House or elsewhere." Lord Derby also writes to
deny that (as stated by Lord Sbaftesbury) he had said
that his Lordship had attended the meeting. The
Premier's precise words were :-—" I do not know whe-
ther he attended it." Lord Shaftesbury, however, quotes
sonae further lines from his Lordship's speech, contain-
ing what lie conceives to be an inuendo to the effect
that , lie was. at Cambridge House on the Sunday in
question.

Commission of Lunacy. — An inquiry has taken
place into the condition of mind- of the Rev. Mr. Leach.
The chief grounds on which his sanity was doubted
appear to have been that he entertained peculiar re-
ligious opinions (believing himself to be inspired by the
Holy Spirit) ; that he contemplated marry ing his ser-
vant-maid ; that he treated his domestics on terms of
equality ; that he sang hymns in the intervals of card-
playing; and th at he was in the habit of firing
pistols in his garden, to the danger of the passers-by.
His mother caused him to be shut up in a lunatic
asylum for several months, and he complains greatly of
her cruelty in so acting. Mr. Chambers, Q.C., in
speaking on behalf of Mr. Leach, contended that
the inquiry wasj instituted for the purpose of ob-
taining the money possessed by that gentleman. The
inquiry (after spreading over some days) ended in a
decision that Mr. Leach is perfectly sane.

Health of London. -— The deaths registered in
London , which in each of tho two previous weeks were
about 1050, rose in the last week, ending Saturday,
May 22nd , to 1082. In the ten years, 1848-57, the
average number of deatlis in the weeks corresponding
with last week was 1030 ; but, as the deaths of last
week occurred, in an increased population, they can only
bo compared with the average, aft er the latter is raised
in a degree proportionate to tho increase, a correction
which will make it 1132. Hence it is seen that the
actual number of deaths now returned is loss by 50 than
the number which would have occurred if the average
rate of mortality, as calculated for the third week of
May, had prevailed. Six persons who had attained tiio
ago of ninety years and upwards were registered in the
week, tho two oldest of -whom were a man , aged ninety-
six years, who died in Great Dover-street, Ncwington ,
and a wotn am, aged ninety-seven, in Beaumont-street ,
Marylebone. Boside.i these, a labourer's widow died at
tho ago of one hundred years, at <t, Pratt-alle}', Whito-
chapel.—L.ast wock, tlie birth s of 84G boys and 779
girls, in all 1625 children , were registered in London.
In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1848-57 ,
tho average number was 1548.—Fr om t/ia lleyistrav-
General' ti Wce/ily lietuni .

The Hoksk Tamkr.— Mr. Rarey gave a lecture on
horse-taming, on Monday, at his school in Kinncrton-
street. The once savage, but now docile horse, Cruisor,
was exhibited ; and two or three unruly beaata wore
tamed i n tho sight of tho audience , and brought to such
a point of good breeding na to do anything they were
bid and to follow Mr. ltarey about with all tho Affection
of a dog. A euvngoi zebra was alao introduced , and at
firs t appalled the audience by tho fierconcRH of his yells
and hifl demeanour ; liut Mr. Raroy compollpd him to
Ho down , and considerably, though not entirely, quelled

the perilous wildness of his manners. The audiencewere highly delighted with the proceedings, and receivedMr. Rarey with enthusiasm. The horse-tamer ia aboutto visit Manchester, Liverpool, and Scotland.
The Cape of Good Hopk.—Advices from tho Capeup to April 20th , have been received during the weei*The hostilities between the Free States and JIosTieshhave resulted in a slight advantage on the side of theBoers, who have killed thirty natives. Owing to thigstate of things, Sir George Grey seems unwilling to availhimsel f of the .leave of absence granted him. Everything

is quiet in Kaffirland, and most of the savages whorecently escaped from Amsterdam Fort have been re-taken. One had travelled eight hundred miles towardshis old station near Fort Murray.
The Suam Italian Conferences.— Count Arriva-

bene transmits to the papers declarations (to the effect
that they knew nothing of the alleged Italian Confer-
ences in London) from Count Vitaliano Borromeo, and
Siguors Luigi Carlo Farini and Cesare Corventi , Depu-ties to the riedniontese Parliament. The Irish impostor
it is thought, has once before imposed on people by pre-tending to be a French nobleman.

A Working Mkn's Entertai:nmk:nt.—An entertain-
ment was given at the Crystal Palace, on Mondlay, tothe working.men of Bermondsey and their families by
their employers. A substantial dinner was provided,
and the chair was taken by Mr. J. I*. Bevington , faced
by Dr. ChallicG ; and these gentlemen were supported
by a number of the clergy and princi pal inhabitants of
the neighbourhood.

BIr. James Turner , of Thru sh Grove, near G-lasgow
—a well-known Liberal politician in the stormy days at
the early part of the present century—died on Thurs-
day week at the great age of ninety.

Wilhelmine Clauss.—-Madame Szarvady's second
Matinee was given at Willis's Rooms on Monday after-
noon. The saloon was brilliantly crowded, and the ex-
quisite grace and feeling of the charming and renowned
pianist's playing was acknowledged with a murmur of
delight that found a vent from time to time ia im-
pressible applause.

Musical Union. — There wag an extraordinary
gathering in St. James's Hall on Tuesday afternoon , at
the bidding of Mr. Ella, to hear Joachim and Rubin-
stein play Beethoven's Grand Sonata in A minor, com-
monly called the Kreutzer Sonata, and a inc-re mag-
nificent performance was never listened to by mortal
ears. Signor Piutti played a charming solo- on the
violoncello on the theme of Schubert's Litania, and the
concert concluded with Beethoven's wonderful Septetj
in which, besides Joachim, Piatti , and Mr. Blagrove,
Mr. Howell, Mr. Barrett, Mr. Lazarus, Mr. Hausser,
and Mr. C. Harper, from the Koyal Italia n Opera
orchestra , played the contrabasso, oboe, clarionet, bas-
soon, and horn , and the musical qualities of the new
Hall were tested to advantage.

Her Majesty s Thkatke.—Mozart'sNozze di Fiyaro
will be produced to-nigbt , with Mademoiselle Titiens
as The Countess, and Mademoiselle Tiecolomini as
Susannah. .

Royal Italian Opkka.—-La Tra viata was produced
on Tuesday for the rentree of Madame Bosio, with Gar-
doni and Graziani as Alfredo and Germont. The opera
was played again on Thursday, and to-night tlie IIu<ju e,~
nots will be repeated .

Deception s at the Ayrshire Show.—A discovery
was made <n\ the morning .-iftcr the show at Ayr that the
two-year-old bull , for which the first prize'had been
awarded ,hai! been decorated for the occasion with a pair of
false horns. The deceptive work had been neatly done.
A thin band of gutta percha was put round tlie base oi'
the horns and fastened b}r some adhesive substance, and
the hair was carefully placed over it. The skin of the
animal had been punctured behind the shoulder, ami
air blown in to prevent a slight hollow being observed.
The third animal in the same class had alsobu en altered
in appearance by puncturing and blowing. The offending
person is very properly excluded from showing stock
again in Ayr, and the directors further resolved that the
CU8C should, be laid before the l'rocurator fiscal for the
Crown counsel to decide whether or not tho offender
should be criminally prosecuted.— Caledonian Mo'cunj.

Tins Umtod Kingoom Ambiance.—A meeting of
tho members of this alliance—which has for its object
tho passing in England of an act. similar to the Maine
Liquor Law of America—took place on IVed'iosttay at
Exeter Hall, when resolutions were pnsscd imd Hpcechc3
made in accordance with the proposed object.

Dbfj sax1 of this CuuRon-itAT E Party1 at with-
nall.—At the Charley petty sessions, o" Tuesday,
soverul persons were summoned for a non-i>a.yi»»ellt °^ ft
church-rate to tho parish of Witlmall , u village four
milea from Chorley. Mr. W. l\ Robert*, of Mancheste r,
uppearcd for twelve of the defendants , and. took three
objections to tho rate. One objection was, thut "• moot-
ing had been hold in May last year, to la/ «. rate, and
the proposition was then defeated. Tho present rate
was laid nt a meeting hold in December last. wr»
Koberts contended that the church wardens were f unott,
ojffkio by tho defeat In May. The second objection \v«s«
thut part of the rate was mado for tho piirn oau of pur-
chasing a heardc, which ho contended coulil not possibly
be supposed , by «uy sophiatry, to be n portion of t|ic
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fabric of the church. It might as well be said (argued
Mr. Roberts) that a rate could J>e laid to pro-
vide a vehicle for the clergyman, or a sentry-box to
protect him from rough weather while performing the
funeral service. The third objection -was, that some of
the votes in favour of the rates were given by persons
who -were not present at the meeting, but who sent
servants to give their votes as proxies. Forty-nine
votes had been given, for the rate and. forty-two against
it; but of the forty-nine, sixteen were the votes of
proxies. The magistrates said this last fact -would be
conclusive as to the invalidity of the rate, if Mr. Roberts
could prove it. Mr. Roberts then called witnesses who
proved that fact, and the magistrates at once dismissed
the summonses. Before Mr- Roberts's arrival in. court,
eight cases had been disp osed of, and decisions given in
favour of the rate. If any attempt is made to enforce
these decisions, appeals •will be made.— Manchester
Examiner.

Ckuise of the Yacht Miranda.—A few days ago,
Mr. Gray's yacht, the Miranda, arrived in Southampton
Water from a six months' cruise to tie Canary Islands,
the West Indies, and the United States of America.
The Miranda is about 9O tons burden and has a crew of
nine men, chiefly natives of the Isle of "Wight and South-
ampton. Mr. Gray undertook the voyage in search of
entomological specimens, and obtained a rare and
beautiful collection of insects, particularly fro m the
Canaries and Barbadoes. The Miranda reached Jamaica
about the time at which the American man-of-war
Susquehanna arrived there with her crew struck down
with yellow fever. The Miranda's crew escaped the
fever. Mr. Gray's insects are in a beautiful state of
preservation. He landed at Charleston in South Ca-
rolina, and sent his yacht home thence, purposing to
travel one thousand miles in the United States, and then
to come to England in a steamer. He fully expected
to reach this country before his yacht, but the latter
has arrived at Southampton before liim, having made a
splendid run of four thousand miles in twenty-three
days, • averaging about one hundred and sixty miles a
day. There is only one instance known of such, a yacht
performing a similar voyage as the Miranda has done
during the last six months.

Memorial, to the XiAtb Lord Publey Stuart.—¦
The Earl of Carlisle bas consented to preside at the
inauguration of a new building situate in Market-street,
Edge ware-road, which is designed as a memorial to the
late Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, wlio for some years re-
presented the borough of Marylebone in the House of
Commons. The building is intended, for a nightly refuge
for the .houseless poor, in whose welfare the deceased lord
always took a deep interest. A likeness of his lordship,
in bronze, executed by the late Mr. Thomas Campbell,
¦will be fixed over the building in tbe course of the cere-
monial.

Mr. N. P. "Willis, the A merican author, after re-
covering from an illness, took a ride on horseback, and
¦was thrown, and dragged for some distance by the
stirrup. He was badly bruised, but no bones were
broken.

The British Embassy at St. Pktersb'ukg.—The
Ihissian Gazette of St. Petersburg, under the title of
"Di plomatic Change?," says :— " Several modifications
are about to take place in the diplomatic body here.
The Duke of Montebello, the now French ambassador,
has already arrived. Lord Wodeliouse, of the English
Legation, leaves his post in a short time, and . it is said
that the noble lord -will resume hia seat in Parliament,
and quit entirely the diplomatic career. It must be
added that the family of the English Minister has not been
able to habituate itself to our climate ; Lady Wodehouse
has been frequently ill, and all .the family are plunged into
sorrow by the death of his lordship's youngest son, which
took place this winter. Society Ivcre greatly regret the
departure of Lord Wodehouse, wlio is justly esteemed.
Almost all the members of his legation , which is very
numerous, will leavo Russia with him . Sir «T. Crainp-
ton,' successor of Lord Woclehousc, is expected by one of
the first steamers. The names of the persons who arc to
accompany him as secretaries or attaches are not known.
Mr. Seymour, Minister of tine United States , is also to
leave St. Petersburg; and Mr. Tierce, his secretary,
went some time back .

California is the Paradise ok Skrvantoalism,where Biddy, whoso accomplishments don't rise beyond
boiling a lumper, spoiling a roast, anil washing tho
floors and dishes, gets her forty dollars a month andround , with tho privilege, too, of saying " I shan't !" towhat it doesn't please her to do, a privilege very exten-sively exercised ; and where she can also enjoy tho fran-chises of having her mistress do the dirtiest and heaviestpart of th« work for her, such ns pumping w ater nnd thelike, and of wearing fine clothes, and sporting Califor-nian jewellery to any extent her fu ncy will carry her.Yes, indeed, Califo rnia in general , nnd Snn Franciscoan parti cular, in the paradise of servant-girls. The ex-troines to which misplaced iinory is carried is vory oftenexquisitely ridiculous. To se*« some of tho "gala"deport themselves ia as good (to a good-natured man ,ol course;) ns a well-sustained character in n farce. Aackadnisical-looldng damsel, whom I saw performingthe duty of "taking the childre n out to walk » one day,was dressed in « manner wh ich I would not dareattempt to describe, tho task being far boyond i«y

powers. I may liowever, mention the chief features of
the " display." On the fingers of both hands there
were several gold rings, and from the neck a gold
chain dangled long enough, to bind the /wearer
" hand and foot." Besides these ornaments, she
wore a buckle in a girdle of leather which encircled
her slender waist, and a brooch of gold stuck in some
highly coloured mystery high up on her bosom or low
down on her neck, I don't know which. But of all her
finery, what struck my unsophisticated eye as the most
remarkable object was " the love of a cap " which she
wore, not on, but far down the back of her head, stuck
on tlie occipital region and held there by some myste -
rious agency to the deponent unknown. Her mistress,
when I saw the servant, was very plainly dressed, and
quite busy nursing one and amusing another child. I
dare say the servant will marry a richer man than her
master.—Letter from San Francisco.

Testimonial to a Staffordshire Liberal,.—A
grand banquet took place on Tuesday evening, at Wol-
verhamptoh, ou the occasion of the presentation of a
testimonial by the Liberals of South Staffordshire to
Mr. William Mathews, as a recognition of his long ser-
vices to the Liberal cause in the district, but more espe-
cially to mark the high sense entertained of his disin-
terested conduct at the last general election. On that
occasion, Mr. Mathews was himself induced to come
forward as a candidate for the representation, upon the
unanimous invitation of a meeting specially convened
for the purpose. Subsequently, however, he waived all
pretensione of his own and withdrew, in order to con-
ciliate the leading members of the iron trade, who
were in favour of Mr. "William Orme Foster, one-of the
present members.

Mr. Folev's Equestrian Statue of Lord IIar-
dlngk.—This magnificent work of art, the equestrian
statue of" Lord Hardinge on his charger 'Meean.ee' at
Ferozeshah," is now completed and on view in " the
court-yard of Burlington House. It will be shipped for
Calcutta about three weeks hence. "We were able to
express our high admiration of the model as it appeared
in the artist's studio, and we are now glad to have an
opportunity of congratulating Mr. Foley on the comple-
tion, of a work which does equal honour to the hero and
the artist. "We may extend our congratulations to our
Indian fellow-subjects whose capital city will be graced
by this noble monument. May we express a hope that
London will at least possess a copy, -if only as a contrast
to the venerable caricatures which at present disfigure
anil disgrace our metropolis, and as an example of what
British art , inspired by national feeling, can achieve.

Photographic Miniatures 021 Ivoiiy.—Messrs.
Beard and Sharp are exhibiting at their rooms, 23 , Old
Bend-street, some exquisite specimens of this new and
precious application of science to art. The discovery of
the means of taking sun-pictures on ivory is entirely
due to their perseverin g experiments, and the result s in
miniature portraits excel all former triumphs in photo-
graphy in delicate finish and reiinemeut of expression.
These ivory portraits combine the unerring accuracy of
the photograph with the grace and fr eedom of man ipula-
tive art.

English ani> Kussia-m Sailors at the Cavk.—Be-
t-ween the sailors belonging to her Majesty's shi p Castor
nnd the sailors belonging to some Russian corvettes,
lying in Simon's Bay, about one hundred and twenty in
number, there has lately been a dreadful light. The
town was kept in an uproar. They fought with staves
and stones. The English drove the Russians to their
boats, and were punished by the magistrate for the
assault which they were proved to have commenced.—
Gape Argus, April 20.

Corporation Reform The bill for the reform
of the corporation of the City of London was under the
consideration of a special Court of Common Council on
"Wednesday. After a long discussion, the court resolved
to waive, for the presen t , all minor differences, nnd to
unite for repelling the •common danger. The report of
the Inquiry Committee- concluded with the subjoined
suggestion :—"We therefore recommend your hon.
court to present a petition to tho House of Commons to
recommit the bill to the select committee , and pray ing
that tho corporation may be heard against tho confiscat-
ing clauses thereof, and generally against the measure."
Mr. Deputy Harrison moved to add to the report a
recommendation of the committee, with regard to
petitioning against the bill—a recommendation that the
committee should take all other measures that migh t bo
(.leaned advisable, ei ther by printing and circulating the
objections to be urged against the bill , or 0tI1erwi.se, to
call the attention ot tins freemen , ratepayers, nnd others
to the glarin g injustice that would be done to them if
th e bill should puss.—Mr. Wood , as chai rm an of th e
committee, accepted the suggestion offe red by tho last
speaker, ns an addition to tho roport.—Mr , Anderton
denounced the. measure nt some length , and in conclu-
sion tore to atoms a copy of tho bill which he held in his
h ands, exclaiming, amid tho laughter of the court ,
" Dash tins bill ! 1 don 't liko i t at all ; I should like to
hco it bu rnt by the common hmtgmun. "—'l'he motion
(that the report be adopted) was put fro m th« chair , and
agreed to Hiiflnimou.ily, mm was also a resolution in favour
of a petition to the House of Commons, to bo signed by
tho town clerk , and presented by tho ahorin'ti.—Tho
court then adjourned.

Supplying Convicts -with Money.—A respectable
looking young man has been convicted by the county
magistrates at "Rochester of having supplied with money
some of the convicts confined in the convict prison, St.
Mary's, Chatham. He was fined 3/., which he paid.

An Inveterate Reader.—Shelley was always read-
ing, at his meals a book lay by his side, on the table,
open. Tea and toast were often neglected, his
author seldom ; his mutton and potatoes might grow
cold, his interest in a work never cooled. He in-
variably sallied forth, book in. hand, reading to him-
self, if he was alone, if he had a companion read-
ing aloud. He took a volume to bed with him,
and read as long as his candle lasted ; he then slept—
impatiently, no doubt—until it was light, and he
recommenced reading at the early dawn. One day we
were walking together arm-in-arm, under the gate of the
Middle Temple, in Fleet-street ; Shelley, with open book,
was reading aloud ; a man with an apron said to
a brother operative, " See, there are two of your
damnation lawyers ; they are always reading!" The
tolerant philosopher did not choose to be reminded
that he had once been taken for a lawyer; he declared
the fellow was an ignoran t wretch ! He was loth to leave
his book to go to bed, and frequently sat up late reading ;
sometimes, indeed, he remained at his studies all night.
In consequence of this great watching, and of almost in-
cessant reading, he would often fall asleep in the daytime
—dropping off in a moment—like an. infant. He often
quietly transferred himself from bis chair to the floor,
aud slept soundly on the carpet, and in the winter
upon the rug, basking in the warmth like a cat ; and
like a cat his little round head was roasted before a
blazing fire. If any one humanely covered the poor head
to shield it from the heat, the covering was impatiently
put aside in his sleep. " You make your brains boil,
Bysshe. I have seen and heard the steam rushing out
violently at your nostrils and ears.11—Life of Shelley.

Beyond the Barrier.-—What volumes of smoke are
rising all around us! What a number of chimneys
they issue from ! What ranges of large and dirty fac-
tories and workshops meet the «ye in every direction !
What a clanging there is of hvmruers in every direction !
What a rushing sound of steam ! What a busy hum of
labour and labourers ! We are in the midst of one of
the working quarters of the capital. Call it Grenelle,
call it La Villette, call it La Cliapelle, no matter which.
They are all much alike. They are all centres of labour,
of rough heavy labour that hardens the hand, broadens
the back, and begrimes the face; Paris, you see, is not
one vast liegent-street. It has its business quarters as
well as its pleasure quarters . Could the one exist with-
out the other ? Honestly, is it not as dirty as Dock-
head ; as mudd y as Soiithwark ; as repulsive as Eat-
cliffe-highway ? How, in fact, could it be otherwise ?—
Aspects of Puris.

England and New Zealand.—-With a working man
in England a large family is not unfrequently regarded
as a social calamity. In- New Zealand a large family
proves a source of ultimate wealth ,, as any lad of twelve
or fourteen years of age can, in return for h is services,
readily -obtai n a comfortable home, with a sal ary of 20?.
or 301. a yt'ar. On this subject there is one important
fact , the knowledge of which may be found useful to or
taken advantage of by a few married but childless in-
dividuals in the mother country. While most parts of
the colony under consideration, are highly fa vourable to
agricultural or pastoral purposed , the invigorating effects
of its delightful climate would appear to be equally
favourable to a local increase in the population. We
have met with settlers who for many years in England
liad despaired of ever becoming parents ; but since their
arrival in the colony they- have been blessed with the
parental title—a title without which man 's estate, how-
ever beautifully supplied with the periodical riches of
the land , would be still poor without those tender sap-
lings which can alone perpetuate the seed of domestic
bliss.—J' ttJieluifs l\rcw Zealand.

Kktikuu Tuauics&iak.—Horticulture, I have reason
to believe, was the cliicf occupation of my neighbours ;
although I <lo not speak with any amount of certainty
upon tho point. One, with whom I made acquaintance,
entirely gave hi mself up to photography. He had been
in business in Paris ; had , comparatively early in life,
made a fortune , and with much good sense, as it ap-
peared to me, had nt once retired to enjoy it. The class
to which lie belonged arc accustomed to act thus when
they have made money, instea d of waiting until  old ago
renders the enjoyment of that money almost us laborious
as its acquisition lias been. My photographic neighbour
was thoroughly in lovo with his new pursuit. Although
ho followed it as j i simple amateur , ho worked all day
long, as though existence itself depended upon his
labours. You might have suj>po.sed that ho continually
hud a number of important orders on hand , which it
was absolutel y necessary ho must exuciitu without a
moment 's loss of time. Ho was always t.-iking views o£
everything. Now of the front of hi.s liou.'u , now of the
back ; now of the littlo outbuildings at thu mdo ; and
now of the rabbit-lmtch in one corner of his garden,
Ho took portraits , too, by the liumlred.s. Portraits of hit
servants, of his do;*, of hia old man. Whenever he in-
vited friends to sea him ho took their portraits also. All
th o people in the neighbou rhood had been similarl y
trea ted. 1 inng ino thn t striking likencssca wero produced ,
no feo being asked by the producer ! And yet not ex-
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actly so, for ladies were expected to pay. A kiss on
both cheeks was exacted ; that is to say, from the pretty.
The ugly and the simply plain were let off free. —Aspects c
of Pa ris. <

A "Westbrn Packet Station.—There seems to be a j
strong probability that a line of steam-vessels will be s
established at Galw'ay, for direct communication -with c
2Sew York or Boston. . '

The Irish Bank Retciuts.t—The last returns show 1
an increase in the circulation , as compared with the pre- <
ceding month , of 27,9492. i

Crime in Spaix.-—The Droit gives an account of <
another dreadfu l crime in Spain. It says :—-"Some <
persons of the village of Albalat, near Valencia, con- i
ceived violent animosity against the / Mayor, M. 3Iugnoz.
A few days ago, as he was returning from Valencia in a
cart, in which were seren persons, three brigands i
stopped the vehicle near the bridge of Caraix, and <
ordered him to alight. 'They are going to kill me !'
said Mugnoz, and ho refused to move. The "brigands
made the other people get out of the vehicle, and seiz-
ing Mugnoz, dragged him about twenty yards aloug the
load. There one of the brigands £red a blunderbuss
Into his heart, and he fell dead ; at the same moment,
another fired at him from behind, and the third proceeded
to hack his body in a frightful manner with a hatchet.
The seven men who had accompanied the unfortunate
Mayor not only offe red no resistance, but after the per-
petration of the deed allowed the assassins to go quietly
away I"

Cotton from the States.—D uring the last week'
the wind has been very changeful at Liverpool, but on
Thursday morning it veered round and blew stiffl y from
the N.N.W. The consequence was that many vessels
lying in the Channel which were unable to come
" north about," availed themselves of the change of
wind and made the port. Among these were a
large number of cottou ships, and up to Thurs-
day there had arrived fourteen ships from New Orleans,
three from New York, and two from . Charleston, all of
which brought part , if not whole, cargoes of cotton.
This sudden influx to the cptton market "will, it is
hoped, be the means of enlivening it from its present
very dull state.

India Reform.—A private meeting of a few gentle-
men interested in India Reform has been held at the
Committee-rooms of the India Reform Society, to deli-
berate on the best means of enlightening the public as
to the resources of India, and the impediments to the
development of those resources. 3Ir.' Bright was in the
chair. After considerable discussion, it was resolved
tha t a report of the proceedings of the committee should
be drawn up for transmission to India-

French Knowledge of the English.—In announc-
ing the fact that Sir John Pakington , the First Lord
of the Admiralty, intended placing vessels belonging to
the lloyal Navy at the disposal of men of science,
should they require them for the purpose of proceeding
to South America, to make observations during the
great eclipse of the sun , the French scientific
journal , Cosmos, falls into a singular error.
From the mere remote resemblance that exists between
the soun ds of the names of Sir John Pakington and Sir
Joseph Puxton , the editor commits the ludicrous error
of attributing the creation of the Crystal Palaces of
Hyde Park and Sydenham to the respected gentleman
who now rules the navy.—Mechanics' Magazine.

? '
Leat>kk Offick, Saturday, Kay 29th .

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
Tnn House of Lords did not sit-

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
UAUAVAY LKOIBt.A TION.

Mr. Wilson Patten gav e notice of his intention to
draw attention to the state of l ailway legislation.^

THE LASSO IN TUB CAVALRY . -
Captain Vkuno.v asked the Secretary for War whether

ho wan prepared to recommend the adoption of the lasso
instead of the ordinary halter in our caval ry regiments ?
— General Pkei, said that the plan hiul been brought
forward some years ago and had been hi ghly approved ,
and recontl y it had been ordered that ten men of every
troop of cavalry regiments should bo trained to the uso
of the lasso.

TII1C FRKSS AT SII2UKA LKONK,
Mr. Kokducic said that a newspaper culled the New

Era having criticized the acts of the Governor had buen
practically suppressed by him , in consequence of an
edict by which papers were called on to give fiurclie.-*,
and all the sureties of the Nuw Jura had been rejected.
IIo naked the Secretary for tlio Colonies if tho Govern-
ment had taken any steps in. the matter , and whether
they intended to recul the Governor. —Lord Stan'mc y
hhhI that such an ordinance as had been stated had been
panned in Sierra Leone. Ilia attention had been called
totlne caso in question , and his opinio n wan t hat it could
not work satisfactorily, and tho dovcnioi' had been
ordered to repeal it. There whs no intoution of re-
calling tho Governor.

DRAINAGE OF THE THAMES.
Mr. Griffith begged to ask the First Commissioner

of Works, whether the principle just put forth by Dr.
Odling, tho Officer of Health for Lambeth, that the
perpetual agitation of the water of the Thames,
and the flux and reflux of the tide, affect the
oxidization of decomposing matters to that extent,
"that he has never been able to detect sulphuretted
hydrogen in Thames water," may not be well worthy
of further investigation, as offering possibly the
means of escaping the hazardous and expensive
drainage engineering undertakings that have been under
consideration.—Lord John Manners said that a com-
mission had been appointed to inquire into the subject.

THE " CAKLISLK KXA3IIXKK. "
Mr. Clive stated that the Carlisle Examiner, hav-

ing accused] him as Chairman of . a ltailway Committee
of partiality, and even of corruption , he had moved that
Hudson Scott and ¦Washington Wilks, the printer and
publisher, should be called to the bar. He had hoped
that in the time which had elapsed some apology, would
have been made, but none had been made, and.further
defamatory articles had been inserted in the paper.—
Mr Duncombe rose' to order. He said that the lion*
gentleman had moved that these parties should be called
to the bar on certain articles that had appeared in the
paper, and lie did not think subsequent articles should
be read in aggravation.-—The Speaker said, it was im-
possible for him to say that the hon. member
was out of order, as he might found another
motion on the articles he was about to read.-—
Mr. Clive said , he only meant to show that the
original charges had been reiterated. He moved that
Hudson Scott and Washington Wilks be called in.
-^These parties were then brought to the bar and
examined by the Speaker and several members as to
the publishing of the article in question.—Wilks said he
was aware of it, and explained that in his neighbour-
hood he had been informed that there were strong
feelings asto the partiality of the Chairman ofthe Railway
Committee in question, and thought that public notice
should be taken of the subject. He declined to name
the writer, or to withdraw the article. He believed he
could show -that he was justified moi-ally in inserting
the article. He could only so far withdraw the imputa-
tion on Mr. Clive by publishing his contradiction.
One of the facts on which the article was founded
vas, that Mr. Cliyo was operating on the Stock
Exchange, and tha t in telligence of the decision of .
the committee reached the Stock Exchange un-
naturally soon. He could not give the name
of any stockbroker employed by Mr. dive. IJe
¦would give the name of his informant privately to Mr.
Clive, and if that gentleman was called before the
House he could state all that he had stated to him, At
present he declined to give up the name of any of his in-
formants. Hudson Scott stated that he was not the

; printer.-—The Solicitor-Genkkal moved that the par-
I ties do withdraw.—Mr. Disuaicli said, that as Willcs
; had neither withdrawn nor offered to prove his charge, lie
, should move that the said article was a false and scan-
i dalous libel on the chairman and committee of the rnil-
r way, and tha t in publishing it he had been guilty of a
r breach of the privileges of the House,, and that lie be
f commit ted to the custod y of tlic Serjeant-at-Arms, and
i that the Speak er's warran t do isauo accordingly, which

motions wore agreed to.—Mr , lloicn ucic—Ought no t
something to be done with the other ?—Mr. Dishaeli

= moved that Hudson Scott be discharged.
sue. disraeli's spkkcii at slough.

On tho motion for going in to Committee of Supply,
Lord John Russell drew attention to Mr. Disraeli's

speech at Slough, especially with reference to his com-
ments on the state of parties in tho House, and to th«
conduct of foreign n flairs ; -with regard to which latter
tho ri gh t lion, gentleman claimed the confidence of the
House and the country. It was necessary to consider
tho reinLion.3 of t ho Government with fore ign countries
when they were told that tho question of peace and war
was a question only of hours. He asked what was the
question of peace find war wliich the Government had
settled ? If our relations with Franco weru so precarious ,
why should 20,000 trained militiamen he disbanded V

r He believed tho peoples of France and England were
o> anxious for the alliance between the two nations. He
? .should like to have an interpretation of this ominous
t sentiment of tho right .hon. goiulemun. ( The noble

I, Lord commented on Mr. Disraeli's .statement of there
y having been an attempt to involve Nap les and Sardinia
10 in war, and the policy to bo pursued towards India , and

nuked
^ 

-who had proposed a policy of extermina tion
there ? Thcso statements required exp la nation. A

w very serious constitutional question wns raised by the
n ri ght lio n, gontlemau telling his constituents that , it '
11 there luid huon a vote of censure on tho ( iovo.rnment ,h, thu bat tl«s would have been foug ht on thu huntings ; tho
.1. onl y question being whether a particular Ministry should
«.- ho in ufticc. He. was of opinio n Llmt constitutionall y3i- there oug ht  not to bo « dissolution of Parliament.
:v Ho thought, tliu late (iovommoiit ou/ iht not to
sn have dissolved last year, but  havo tendered their
:d resignations. He protested against a dissolution Linin g
Id held us a threat  in lniiusterij u crises. Ho contended
mi t h a t  the Ministry was still  Hie ,sanie w i t h  regard (o Miau- House , nnd tho solution of tl« <* question of L\ u: confidence

of thu House in thuni was still to be tried.

Mr. Disraeli denied that anything in his speeeljustified the impression which the nobl^ Lord wished toconvey. He had cast no imputations on the Housebut that the Government had received from it agenerous courtesy, and that they had saved the Govern-ment from the restless intrigues of those -who wished todisturb them. As to the question of peace and war j ustbefore the late Government went out, Lord Palnie'rston
said that the asking and answering of certai n quest ions
might deckle the question of peace or war with France. Ourrelations with France then were of a critical character
The feeling; had since changed. He then at length de-fended himself against Lord John's charges; 'denyjj in-
on the whole, that he had made any attack on the llnuse
of Commons.—Mr. lttcii charact erized the explanatio nsof Mr. Disraeli as flimsy and unsatisfactory. If the Go-
vernment had not recommended that Lord Elleiiboroii>'h
should be replaced in office , groat injustice had been dime
to that noble Lord.—Sir G. C. Ikwis, as the only 'mom her
of the late Government present, replied to Ittr* Disraeli
generally. He urged that the Government should st.itc
their policy with regard to India.—-Mr. MiLN iiu Ginso\
aft er some general observation?, at tributed the positiun
of the Liberal party to its being badly led.—3rr.Coi.uK R
read a passage in Mr. Disraeli's speech at Slough , to
show that Lord John Russell had correctl y quoted it
with regard to the observations on India. — Mr.- - "VVi/itk-
side and Mr, Gbiffiths having spoken , the ' subject
dropped.

The House then went into Committee of Supply on t he
Army Estimates, -wh ich occupied the greater part of the
remainder of the sitting.

INDIA.
Calcutta papers ' arrived oa Thursday morning at

Marseilles, and the Nord of Brussels has a telegram
from Marseilles, which is as follow s :— " The India mail,
which has ju st arrived, brings Calcutta letters depicting
the situation of affairs in very sombre colours. The rebels
evacuated A^mghur 

in good order. The English are
exhausting tnemselves in useless marches after the
enemy, and , at the cost of enormous sacrifices, gain a
few .unimportant .' po sitions which they are immediately
afterwards compelled to abandon.—-Brigadier "\Yalr>ole
sustained a very considerable loss in the att ack on 1'ort
Kapore . The state? of things in Oude is still most
menacing.—In commercial alf-airs enormous losses hare
been sustained."

CIIIN"A;
The Plenipotentiaries (says a despatch fro m Hong-

Kong, of April 13th) have received lin unfavourable
report from Pekhi. Fresh hostilities are -prob.-il .il e.
The bad feeling of the authorities at Canton l eixlcis 'tlii!
task of the commissioners very difficult. Matters art-
very critical. The squadrons are together at Shang hai.

THE CONTINENT.
M. de Kotliychild has iendered his resignation a* ¦

founder and member of tho Council of 'Admini strat ion
of the Austrian ' Credit Mobilier. Th is rcsimnalion
caused the shares of the Credit Mobilier to fall to '227.
Closing prices, 227 ;V. The Lottery Loan Shares are atnm. "

The electoral operations for the partial renewal of the
provincial councils commenced two days back throug h-
out the whole of IBelgium. The first results which have
reached tho Minis-try of the Interior by telegrap h a rc in
favour of the Liberals.

The Emperor of ltussia has just created a medal of
merit specially in tended for the class of peasant- . It
will he awarded to such individual s as distinguish them-
selves by their indus try mid good conduct. As con-
nected with tho measure of emanci pation , this fou nda-
tion is considered a proof of tho desire manifested by
the Government to modify tho condition of tins i>ea-
santry.

It ia stated that Count Cavour has forward ' ."! nn
idtimuiuui to Nap les ; and that , if Hie dumnn d ha re-
fused, France and England will bo asked to name mi
arbitrator.

The Montenegr in Boundary Question will be set t lcl
at Constantinop le The Turks are landin g large forces
at llagusn , but the English and ImtiicIi Consuls am
doing their best to prevent collision.

Alesaundro Manzoni , the well-known author of /
Proincssi iS/ ios i, ie» ly ing in n  hopeless stale at Milan.

31. (ki l'eiie still lingers, and hit * state * is not coiiM ilrreil
satisfactory. The fever liu.s not return ed , but . a tcas ing
hiccou gh has set in , and the vomiting recurs iit 'mW -
vuIh.

Th«> Prc.w. dwells on the nbsunlity of members "J il

profession or corporation rendering a wri ter  ivs imiivi bl 1'-
for (sa rcastic rein arks addressed in u collective hIw |h' . \l
says:— "An insult , may dishonour n man , l« |«. [}
can nol, seriousl y a flout a gruii p of men ; tin 1 isola li 'il iud i-
vidu»l is insulted and avon^ea hiinscll ', LuL th e iirol 'i-^ .-inii
in group remain* invulncrablo , and disdains at ta fksvv liicl i
inilict no inj u ry , much they arc aimed at nv ery lxi 'Ly.
Fortunatel y, this colle ctive suscoptihility is of < n i  ii vlv
modern ori gin , ol .lio.rwisu the profession of comic author
would havo been impossible *. Hud tho  ina^ istva tcH
a nd doctors of fornicr days boon susceptible »*ul
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intolerant, the Plaideurs of Racine * .and the Maladz
Imaginaire of Molifcre would never have been written.
Bacine would have been killed by Dandin, and Molier<;
by Thomas Diafoirus. The idea alone is terrible. Let
us also imagine the massacre of the innocents wliieli
would have been accomplished "by the Jews, had they
called out all the writers who depicted them as misers
and usurers. Were this idea of collective susceptibility
to be adopted, duels would swell into pitched bat tles,
and the world would soon end from want of com-
batants."

America.—The Litest news from the United States is
to the effect that the question respecting the overhauling
of American vessels by British cruisers was before the
Senate. The accounts from the expedition against the
Mormon s do not indicate a favourable state of things.

Mr. Justice Cor;ERir>GE took leave of the Grand
Jury of Middlesex, yesterday, in the Court of Queen's
Bench, previous to retiring.

Mu. IHckkns proposes, on the 10th of June, to give
a reading entitled "Little Dombey," which will consist
of those passages in Dombey and Xon which relate solely
to the life of little Paul ,, and which Mr. Dickens lias
arranged for the purpose.

T?ire at "Waiting.—A great .-fire burst out at "Wap-
ping yesterday morning on the premises of Mr. Ptm-les,
depot for coalwhippers' tackle. Several engines ivcre
speedily on the spot ; but it was not till some hours had
elapsed that the flames were got under. The building
was entirely destroyed, and some of the adjoining hou ses
were injured.

Accident at a Coxcert.—"A grand choral fes-
tival," says a letter from Baden , " has brought here a
considerable number of strangers, ant| tjie town is com-
pletely full. The streets are dressed out with flags, and
everything wears an air of fete. On Monday, a griind
cortege was formed of the various choral societies, with
banners, and after filing off before the Gr^ind
Duke, they marched through the streets, And
proceeded to a wooden building specially constructed
for the occasion. The concert commenced some
time after, in the presence of the Grand Duke and a
numerous auditory . Just before the end , when the Grand
Duke was about to retire, a loud cry was raised. The
part of tlie building - neat the passage through which the
company were to go out had fallen, and buried about
forty persons under the ruins. For a moment the
greatest confusion and alarm prevailed, but at length
order was restored, and the persons were extricated from
their dangerous positions , many of them being seriously
bruised."

A Ma.x Stabf.rd to Death at Worcester.—;About
half-past nine v.st. on Wednesday, George Turner, & re-
cruit, was killed in the Hope and Anchor Inn , Worces-
ter, lie and Joseph Barnard, the ostler, were in. the
kitchen of the inn. Turner attempted to take some-
thing from a plate which was before Barnard , when the
latter stabbed him in the ri gh t chest. Turner fell to the
ground , and remained there about two hours, when lie
died, lie could not be moved , the surgeons who attended
him decl a ring that to attempt it 'would be fatal, Bar-
nard has been taken into custody.

M. dk Lamartine.—The ' , followin g noblemen and
gentlemen have formed themselves into a committee to
receive such subscri ptions as the sympath y of this coun-
try may oflVr , to relieve M. Lamartine from his present
pecuniary embarrassments :—Lord John llussell, M.P. ;
Viscount Goderich , M.I*.' ; Lord Harry Vane, DI..1'.;
Lord jMontea-ile ; ltight ITon. Sidney Herbert , M.P. ;
Ui ght Hon. Edward Ellice, M.P. ; Sir Robert Peel,
Bart , M.I*.; Sir Edward Bnlwcr Lytton, Bart , M.P. ;
II. Dauby Seymour, Esq., M.P.; George To-inline,
Esq., M.P. ; A. W. King lal<o , Esq., M.P. ; R. Monck-
ton Milnes , Esq., M.P.; Cliarles Dickens, Esq.; W.
M. Tliackeray, Esq. ; Henry Vincent , Esq. ; and A.
Ilnywj ird , Esq.

. Lauxcii of a Poimia imsrc Couvettk. — A new
steam corvette , built for the Portuguese Government by
Messrs. Young, Son, and MaRiiaj ', h ns been launched
from their yard at Limehousc. The vessel, which lms been
built under tins su perintendence of Admiral Siutoiius, of
the Portuguese , navy, is 205 feet long, H2} foot in
brondth , 17 feet deep in hold , 1012 tons. Sho is to be
propelled by two direct -acting engines of J.ftU-liorsc
power. Her armament is to consist of two OS-pounders
and four .'12-pouiuler.s. At two o'clock , high tide , the
usual ceveinoiiy of naming tlie vessel, which is culled the
Sngrcs, was performed by tlie (.'ou ntcsa La vradio, w ife oftho Portuguese) A'mbftssiMlo r. A slight dela y tookplnee , but , in a quarter of «n hour, tlie Sagrea glidedmajestically in to the water. After the launch th. .conipnny wero entertained in the " Mould Loft."Among tlioB O present wore the Portugue.se Ambaimador ,Admira l Snrtoriua , Sir Cliarles Napier, Sir W deI.ntho , Sir J. Mntheson , Colonel Perdval , and K. Mu-hns, Esq., M.I".

Sunday Music ix this Paiiks.—-Tlio first performancethis season of the Peoplu's Subscri ption I Jam! will take
Vinr°2 "J lIlC U<1SP«t '8 Park , on Sunday next , Mn v 80th ,!«(> «, from four till  six (wonther permitting). To he con-ti nued every Sunday unt i l  further notico . The IWilo's
™» T- T

'tOn
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liniUl HlloIlI ( l  hQ ^f-s'Tporting; and t Ik,com mil too trust that all pei-Hou* r.tt.en.li ng tho. pe.r-fonmncos will purchase pro frr im.mex, in evide nce ofmen desire for a continuance of the musi.:.

pol icy;  and thus it has " decided " the main-
tenance of our Indian Empire. It lias re-
stored our finance, altliougli " facing a baud
of opponents." It lias saved tlie peace with
i'rance, which had become '" a question of
hours." It has restored our two countrymen
incarcerated by Naples, without breaking
the peace of Europe. Ami it has ou hand
m easures of legal reform, of social reform ,
an d of constitutional improvements ; " im-

1IE. DISRAELI IN THE SLOUGH! OF
¦; EXULT.

Mil. Disraeli's glittering diatribe against
the Ministers whom he has beaten is one of
the most effective speeches that , he lias ever
delivered. A brilliant picture tintil we look
at the back of it; a splendid political attack
until we examine the merely theatrical cha-
racter of the attacking army. It- is/stage
effect introduced into real life, not perhaps
for the first time,, but with the greatest
known excess of unreality. In his own por-
trai t, Mr. Disraeli is a, patriot against
whom intriguers are arrayed ; the Govern-
ment to which he belongs has undertaken,
and ia performing as fast as its enomies will
permit, all the measures which the country
needs. It lias restored a " discriminating
amnesty " to displace the "massacre and
confiscation " which were Lord Canning's

provemen ts which will bo improvem ents, and
not mere changes." This description of his
own Ministry Mr. Dt.sra.15lt gives with " diHi-
dence ;" but he appeals to his countrymen to
protect the Government against that Cabal
which , to keep itself in ottico, was risk in"- a
war with France, avou I cI have brought "on
war in Italy, was entangling our finances,
and was maintaining in India a policy of
" massacre and confisca tion" that would
have lost us that . Eastern empire. For thoso
infamous ob jects the Cabal baa used every
means of corruption , it lias corrupted the
onco pure and independent press of IGnglan d.
Leading organs now aro " place-hunters of
the Cabal , and the onoo stern guardians of
popular righ ts simper in tho enervating atmo-
sphere of gilded saloons." This Cabal , " of
ta inted character," " chooses its instruments
with Pharisaical accuracy,"— in tlie Commons
a ma n "o f unimpeachable character ," in tho
other House of Parliament "a still grea ter
repu tation " who " condescends to appear
upon tho human stage." Tho objoct of tho
Cabal is to "loot tho Treasury* ;" and to
.'itl ain that object , mov ing by moiuis of thoao
two Pharisees in tho two Houses of Parlia-
ment , it propones «i- vote of censure on
that patriotic Minis try which has done- so
much , an d threatens to do so much inoro !

There is something torrilic in tho forced
eloquence) with which this speech ia uttered ;

it is damaging, personally and politically, to
all whom it touches — lord Palmebstost ,
Lord Shjo'tesbtjb.t , Mr. Cabdwell, Lord
Canning-, all are crushed. In his own paint-
ing, Mr. Disraeli appears like the picture
of a Saint who by his magic spells is dis-
comfiting the Devil in every variety of shape.
The speech looks powerful , until we ask
whether it is true ? It falls to pieces as soon
as we remember that it is simply falsehood ;
even the truth of it is false, by its context.

How is it that "leading organs" are thus
bent upon pulling down the national Go-
vernment—how is it that the Pharisees make
themselves the tool of a majority, in, ' the
House of Commons ? The reason is, that
the country is not with Mjr. Diseaeli's Go-
vernment ; and it is not with him, because
he is not tlie statesman that has proposed
"legal reforms" or "social reforms," or "con-
stitutional improvements." He never pro-
posed anything worth attending to in the
shape of a measure. He has never desired
Parliamentary reform. He has always op-
posed it 5 he may wish for some little change
of the county franchise, in order to neutralize
the old Reform Bill—not to extend it. His
party desires to enfeeble the power of the
people, to abridge their rights. And the
other pretexts are as fal se as these. Lord
Casking's policy, questionable as it was,
was not one of " massacre and confisca-
tion ;" it is an exaggeration ludicrous
in its turgidity. Mr. Disraeli's finance was
not passed by " acclamation," but was suf-
fered to pass because it was upon the whole
not very objectionable, . ' and in no way re-
markable. He may have profited a little in
regard to Naples by the lesson read to Lord
Clarej tdox ; but Lord Malmesburx is not
out of that wood yet, and he is shrewdly sus-
pected of paltering with his duty. And as
to peace with France being " a question of
hours," it is an absurdity which may be par-
doned in. a country editor after dinner ,, "bu t
either disgraces the lips of the statesman, or
proves that the utterer is no statesman . JNTo ;
Mr. Disraeli is nothing more than a shock-
ing humbug.

Be it so ; but what then becomes of that
Liberal" party, and its leaders, wlio have so
managed their own House of Commons that
they have handed over the Government of
this country, for three months already com-
pleted, and for some months more not yet
numbered , to the supreme administration of
the best-known humbug in Europe ?

THE LAST ROYAL MAURI AGE.
Lisbon has been illuminated , and is full of gaiety.
On Thursday this week Doau Pedro was invested
with the order of the Garlet-1 in ij -rand form , and on
the Tuesday began a scries ot festivities, partl y
desi gne d to celebrate the arrival of an illustrious
lady in the Portuguese cap ital . That lady, tho
Princess Stephanie of HoLienzollcrn , had already
been going the round of attentions iu Berlin , her
native place, and in England, whevo she had been
stopping for a -week or so as a visitor. The lady
herself had arrived in Lisbon a lew day s before
this holiday outburst ; but the event seenis to have
passed , comparatively, wit hout , at tention. At all
events, the King was too much occup ied ul the
moment to go on board Cor tho purpose of receiving
his illustrious j rucst—who, by-the-b y, was bis bride.
As soon as business permitted , the youthfu l Mo-
narch hastened to give the lady a court eous recep-
tion. ll_e conducted her in his own carriage t o  the
church , where the ceremony which constituted her
Queen of .1,'ort.ugal was repented , for t he King lunl al-
ready been married by proxy at .Berlin. It was ob-
served that his behaviour ' to 'Mho distingu ished
arr ival ," as Mr. Disraeli would caliber , was marked
by dilVulencc, and his eyes, were downcast ; never-
theless he, kep t \ip an animated conversat ion , and
altogether fiii l l l lei l t he  dut ies  of courtl y hosp ital i ty
with considerable assiduity and precision.

So far as thu public can perceive it , Ilu: tlc-
mctmoui' of the young m arried uouplo inverts tho
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W. Gr. N.— We have not lost sight of tho subject of yo ur
communication, and. \vo shall return to it ill due season .

Rotal Academy.—Our third notice of this Exhibit io a in
our next.

No notice can bo taken of anonymous correspondence.
What everisintonded for insortion.must beauthe>ntioated
by tlie name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for imblication .tmt as a guarantee of his go.odf&ith.

Wo canno t undertake to returnrejectedcommunications.
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Chere is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as tiie strain
to keepthingsnxed-whenallthe -world ia by thevery
law of itscreationineternal progress .—Db. A.bkoi,d.
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Order ascribed to such things by "the vulgar ;"
and in this case the vulgar, upon the whole, has,
vcith the experience of some thousands of years,
arrived' at tolerably sound conclusions on the essen-
tials of the subject, though there are still differences
of opinion iu regard to the modus. The bride-
groom did not fetch away- his. bride himself ; ' the
bride did not hasten to the impatient arms, but
with something more than "a coy, reluctant,
amorous delay," reached Portugal with a good deal
of circumviation, wasting the fruitless moments in
English sight-seeing, and other somewhat dilatory
diversions. The marriage, in fact, painfully re-
sembles royal marriages in general, which appear to
be the mere pretexts for ceremony, oi\ contracts
formed entirely for genealogical purposes. There
are, indeed, [some peculiar circumstances in the
present case,_ arising from the peculiar character of
the young King, who " is every inch a gentleman."
He has shown it, not only by the discretion of his
behaviour under his tutors, but since he has left
them ; not only by the assiduity with which
he has applied himself to public business, and his
treatment of all who approach him, but by the de-
votion with which, when others fled, he became a
watchman over the stricken inhabitants of Lisbon,
and attended at their bedsides when they lay pro-
strate with an. epidemic; He then set an. example
that must have saved many from, death, and proba-
bly lent an impulse to an elevation of feeling
throughout the whole of Portuguese society. Per-
sonal character can greatly influence even these
formal marriages, as we have seen in our own
Court ; where an ardent attachment, with many of
the traits falsely ascribed to "romance " alone, Las
been succeeded by the development of family rela-
tions in their heartiest, most genial, and most ster-
ling shape. But ifc is not often that individual
character can thus assert itself. Where it
is not exceedingly strong, it is - overlaid, by
the power of circumstances—becomes mechanized
to the grooves of custom au.A ceremony. And
these Court marriages, we truly believe, do more to
unhumanize the established rulers of the civilized
world, than any other misery to which they are sub-
jected. Such a union tends" to segregate them from
the society over which they have to preside ; cuts
off their sympathies ; shuts out more than one inlet
of knowledge; prevents them from understanding
those whom they have to guide, or even coerce ;
debars them from learning what are the greatest
pains, what the greatest rewards of life ; and making
the monarch ignorant, compels him to govern ill,
drives him to be a bungling tyrant, and sends him
to the grave with pomp, but without honour.

Ifc is indeed true that fortune allots to the mil-
lions who are born into this world a most unequal
share of life, insomuch that there are some amongst
us who go about possessed of thoughts, exalted by
knowledge, sustained by objects within their sight ,
which are not only shut off from the multitude
around, but are of such nature that 'their existence
is unknown to the many, in some cases known but
to the very few. A Herschcl is accustomed to see,
and watel), and think of tilings which " John," who
waits upon him, could not imagine if he were told
about them. But Hcrschel himself is a beggar in
thought, unless he has learnt of other things in life
besides what the telescope or the pedagogue can
teach.

The monarch, in. his own experience of llii's
world, ought to comprehend what should be tlie
experiences of his fellow-creatures, as tho greater
should include the less ; but by the laws of cus-
tom which tyrannize over crowned heads and their
families, the royal class U doomed to make a
mockery of life in its moat sacred ties, and sen-
tenced to a cramping and unliappy ignorance.

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.
Whether the moment of crisis be near or distant ,
the state of Trance at the present moment is such
as to command tho gravest attention of Europe.
Ever since the termination of the late war, her
trade and commerce have been in an almost stag-
nant condition, nnd her public securities subject to
a depression from which tho Imperial powers have
failed to relievo them. During the continuance ol
the war, an explanation of tho bad state of affairs
was sought in tho abnormal condition of the country ;
but on the return of peaco, it was found that all
the influences which were to have acted beneficially
upon the fortunes of franco either lay dormant or
actively helped to bring about results tho very re-
verse of those which had been anticipated. Public
credit has sunk to a point which threatens disaster.

The nuances of the country are set forth, in such a
manner as to betray the fact that tlie truth is,
above everything, to be kept from the people.
In ten years the National Debt has been in-
creased by something like 110,000,000/. ; and
the yearly excess of expenditure over in-
come is about- 10,000,000/. But, as an example
of the false face put upon the public accounts
when they appear in the form of a budget, it may
be observed that only half the sum named as1 deficit
appears directly against the Government, the other
half being debited as paid away for purposes to which
it is never applied. In fact, a sum of 6,000,000/.
is annually voted (!) for payment of the Sinking
Fund, and is used by the Government for any pur-
pose for which it stands in need of money. A
commission appointed to consider the details of the
Budget of the present year have set ibis in a very
clear light, in spite of the endeavour evident in
their proceedings to make the discrepancies of the
Minister's figures - as^little offensive as possible to
the Imperial Finaiicier-in-Chief. "When we find ,
therefore, the public accounts of France tampered
with and contorted until it is impossible to put
the smallest trust in their nominal results, we
need not go much further in search, of a cause
for tiie decline of public credit, with its natural
consequences, stagnation of trade and commerce.
The very attempts which have been made to
bring about commercial and speculative activity
have been of a kind to confirm suspicion and to
alarm distrust. The Imperial conferences with the
promoters of great railway schemes and Bourse
Operations were not calculated to inspire any one
with hope of sound improvement. Nor are the
measures taken at this moment to compel the
Charitable Institutions of the country to sell their
lands for the purpose of investing the ''proceeds.'-in
the Funds, on pretext of enabling them to draw
larger resources, any more calculated to bring about
public confidence. The proceedings are too ob-
viously empirical—too random, to be confided in as
earnests of the Imperial wisdom and power to
rectify tlie evils with which they are intended to
deal. -

But it is not only in the embarrassments of her
finances tliat we see at this moment subject-matter
for grave and even anxious attention, to the state of
France. Again and again, since 18-i-S, has Louis
Napoleon stepped in to save the poor . of.Paris
from starvation, .which signifies revolution. He
has regulated the price of food, subvert ing the
ordinary operations of trade, without securing
the least permanent advantage to the trader or to
the workman. A temporary end was served ; the
settlement of the bill of expenses was deferred ; but
this mode of getting over a difficulty, cannot be cm-
ployed for ever ; the price of food cannot be arti-
ficially regulated in the face of a nat ural scarcity.
This scarcity has now to be dealt with. There is
not animal food enough in. the country to supply its
wants ; and already the effects of the iong-continued
endeavour to bear with the defici ency is telling
upon tlie bones and sinews of the people. America,
England, Belgium and Spain are ready to furnish
France with beef ; but the people of France are too
poor to avail themselves of the remedy for their
want, and they have to set earnestly to work to find
some substitute that is within their means. Horse-
flesh is the remedy nearest to hand , and the highest
scientific authorities are brought to bear upon the
public mind to familiarize it with the idea of hinpo-
phagy. This is a strong sign of the condition of the
French people—of the masses, enormously taxed,
and without hope of improvement, as regards their
physical welfare.

Looking to the social and political condition
or France the portents are still stronger and more
directly against the possibility of an improved
public confidence. Since the affair of the 14th of
January the Imperial acts have bocn for tho most
part directed against the last vestiges of civil liberty
left to tho people; and, in fuct , the Government
lias become a veritable tyranny. We know that,for weeks after that date, numbers of men were
carried ofT from every department and transported
without public accusation or trial. We know that,
since that time, the whole press of France has been
gagged, and every means by wh ich the pu bl ic voice
could be made to be heard has been cut off from it.
The Imperial will is not iu the lcaat degree relaxed ,
and within the last week wo find oven presses used
for Fine-art purposes arc no longer to be permitted
to remain in the hand s of unlicensed persons, forfear of tho machines being perverted to uses adverse
to the Government.

Tho pressure is becoming too heavy, and already

we have many signs of impatience. Let the venalpress attempt as it will to deny the fact, the late Op.position elections in Paris, and more particularly there-election of Count Migeon in the Haut Rhin, areso many protests of the people against the presentregime. The struggle, in the ease of Count Migeonwas carried on face to face with the Government
which exerted in Tain its whole power to defeat thepopular candidate. There was not even an attempt
to conceal the Imperial influence which, was brought
to bear against this man, whose only special claimto popular support against the Imperial nomineelay in the fact that he had been scandalously perse-cuted at the prev ious election for having dared tooppose the candidate provided by the Government
—for .'' tlie free choice of the electors." The decision
of the electors of the Haut Hhin is more significant
than the retributive attempts of any number of
foreign conspirators.

But it is in the attitude of the .' French Army that
we see most clearly the all but impossibility of arestoration of public confidence. The conspiracy
of for ty subalterns to murder a civilian who hadhad the temerity to write a very mild jest upon tlie
maladroitness of sous-bfliciers r iu the carriage oftheir spurs when in tlie neighbourhood of. ladies'dresses, shows at a glance the military terrorism by
which France is at this moment governed. There
is no mistake. In France, the writer of a joke
against a soldier is beyond the pale of civil lav or
protection : the sous-officiers of the Imperial array
are jud ges and executioners, beyond even Imperial
power of control ; they do their bloody work, and
not a hand is lifted against them by Imperial au-
thorit y. History, it has been said, never repeats
itself, and in a large sense that is true ; yet his-
torical parallels are not wanting, and it will be
strange if the attitude of the French army does uot
call up to the mind of France a picture of the
throne of another Empire surrounded by Prsetofian;
guards—and of the fate of him who sat upon it.
With such thoughts in their heads the people of
France are not likely to be either trustiul of
their Government, or sanguine on the subject of
Public Credit .

SIGNS OF INSANITY.
"'Tis a mad worl d, my masters." The lieverend
Mr. Leach has been tried this week on a charge of
insanity for actions which in themselves seem rea-
sonable enough . He lived in a country house, far
from so-called " society," and he was afflicted with a
domineering mother : to mitigate his loneliness,-an d
also, he admits, to retaliate on his mother , lie ad-
mitted h is servants to his table, and was- in - the
habit of taking one of the servant-girls, the pret-
tiest we suppose, on his knee, and kissing her. Dr.
Johnson did the same at the Mitre Tavern , whereto
he invited some " pretty fools," who came f o talk
to him ; other wise men have followed his example;
and though it is certainly against bie/istunce
to see a clerical gentleman toying with servant
wenches, yet the man might do it excusab ly
enough in a fit of Sternc-like sympathy, or as a mere
relief fro m the tedium of a lonely studio. It is
strange enough, if we consider the matter deeply, to
fin d ourselves excusing a Christian minister for
associating on terms of perfect equality willi his
dearly beloved brethren. Is it really and trul y un-
Christian and unbecoming in a minister of the Gospel
to siL down at the same taT>le with servants 'i Would
the early apostles have done it—or was St. l'mil on
his missions always invited into tlie parlour, and
not allowed to preach, or talk , or cat in the servants '
hall ? If is said, also, that Mr. Leach used to give
out a hymn between rounds of ctml-play ing. A very
odd notion, and showing a very eccentric tone of
mind ; but, possibly, Mr. Leach had some general
notion that card-playing in itself was as innocent
as eating and drinking ; that interrupt ing it with
religious exercises was only like tho dail y fftd of
af ternoon service between luncheon ami dinner.
As to his treating the servants on an equality, we
arc reminded ol tho different conduct of the
Span ish grandee, who, afflicted with fc\y visi tor s
in a lonely castle, was compelled occasionall y to
call in a domestic to tak e a band at a game of cards ;
but insisted that the new player shou ld rest on one
knee, to establish his social inferiority . 1'oor proud
heart • too sociable to sit alone ; too proud to allow
his fellow-man even a temporary equality.

Mr. Leach committed other acts of insanity. He
kept loaded pistols (no madness iu a country-house)
and he wore his beard—mi insanit y now sinvml by
nearly half the population. But the crowning
madness waa his intention to marry one of tho
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servant-girls. By so doing he might beget a family
that would come between his relations and a hand-
some inheritance. A gentleman who went down to
inquire about the matter, said that the girl would
make Mr. Leach a very good wife—perhaps more
suitable than a "lady" fresh ¦ . from society. Mr.
Leach, in his very sane remonstrance against the
injustice of being kept in a madhouse, points out
with great force that if he had seduced the girl his
relations would have said nothing, but because he
adopts the manly and religious course of marrying
her, they can him mad ! Ay, indeed ! How many
acts of real insanity, of miserable insanity, are there,
exactly the reverse of those committed by Mr.
Leach. How many men, poor enough in mind and
body, would disdain even to give a friendly greet-
ing-, or to talk to some of their fellow-m en, and
simply because they are servants or labourers ?
How many ruin health and purse in unholy and
reckless connexions with women of the same class
as that from which Mr. Leach lias taken his wife ?
They are not mad ; they are simply following the
fashion of the day !

THE UNIVERSITY GF DUBLIN.
If the Provost and Senior Fellows of Trinity Col-
lege had been well advised, they would have kept a
complete silence as to their shortcomings and delin-
quencies. They did maintain this silence for some
lime and with some success ; but conscience doth
moke cowards of us all, and knowing that they had
a bad cause they tried to stop all talk about the
matter by censuring I)r."Shaw for writing a tem-
perate letter to a Dublin newspaper. The Fellows
underrated the apathy of the public, and the great
virtue of silence. If we were the legal advisers
of any close and corrupt old corporation, we 'should
earnestly advise them to take no notice of any at-
tacks. The public is a fickle audience ; it soon
gets tired of hearing the best . - arguments without
reply;  it begins to suspect that a great deal may
be said on tlie other side, or some Indian mutiny or
foreign war comes to drive the whole question into
obscurity. But let a controversy be once aroused,
the public, who like a fight, will listen eagerly, and
will condescend to inquire into the subject for the
sake of enjoy ing the combat. The Dublin autho-
rities have not alone failed to silence the Reformers,
but they have made future silence absolutely im-
possible. Their censure has led to a visitation , and
at this visitation the whole truth must come out.
The visitors arc the Archbishop of Dublin , Dr.¦Whately, au original thinker and an Unprejudiced ,
person, and the Lord-Chief-Justice Blackburne, a
man eminent for jud gment and integrity.

The ostrich-like absurditv of the " seven cham-
pions " of college abuses is curiously illustrated by
facts that have raised a -laug h in Dublin , hut wh ich
suggest the more grave suspicion that the College
authorities have very little to say for. themselves
when they attempt to suppress discussion. In the
University Magazine for last month there appeared
a very judicious and reasonable article stating the
whole case of the College reformers. The pub-
lishers of the U?iiversity Magazine (Messrs. Hodges
and Smith) arc also publishers for the "University,
and the authorities insisted that they should cease
to publish the Magazine. The publishers, un-
willing to lose the name and profit of "Publishers
to the University," abandoned the Magazine. An-
other Dublin publishing firm, of equal respectability
(M'Glashan and Gill) were about to succeed to the
publication of the periodical, when one of the firm,
who happens to be printer to the University, -wasdeterred by, a threat that , in that case, he should
lose the officia l employment. We laugh and ridicule
these kinds of tactics when Louis Napoleonadopts thorn in Paris ; but these Dublin Universitydons attempt in Ireland tactics as old-fashioned andabsurd as are the abuses they protect. If they have
do they l'ear discussion ? They surely do not pretendto say lie should have appealed for reform of oldevils to the very men who bad sustained them foryears/ They cannot protend to say that  the publicis uninterested m the prosperity of the oldest andwealthiest educational institution in Ireland Theyeaniiofc surel y hopo to convert a noble and 'ancientseat ot learning mto a family party, vhero discordsarc to be discussed at home P This was the way ofmaking things pleasant which brought to grief thegentlemen who acted on the silent system in theKoyal British Bank. In this country, where nub-
S;j V1C rul° f ld f ccrcc-V the exception , an un-feigned horror of public discussion is almost a

certain symptom of something that will not bear the
light.

At the present visitation,' .the College authorities
talk loudly of their readiness to allow inquiry. But
this present visitation is not held at their call. It
has been obtained by the reformers who would not
submit to their censure. Had Dr. Shaw and Mr.
Carmichaol <c apologized " (as did a scholar who had
offended in like manner), the Board would have
condoned their offence and have still kept all dark ;
but when these gentlemen braved the risks of a
censure (though, ful ly conscious that three censures
legalize an expulsion)., t his visitation followed as a
natural consequence of their appeal against the
sentence of the Board . The Board are now the
parties indicted ; and Strahan and Paul might as
¦well have claimed credit for submitting to an in-
quiry 'as the College authorities for replying to the
charges now publicly laid at their door.

CAVOUR AND ITALY.
In order to appreciat e the full force as well as bold-
ness of the speech delivered by Camillo Cavour in
the Chamber of Deputies, on the 19th and 20th of
May, we must understand the position in which his
Government is actually placed, abroad and at home.
It is well known that Austria has been increasing
her fortifications and troops upon the frontier of
Piedmont, equally against treaties and against reason,
unless she contemplates some exercise of her force
upon the weaker power. Russia has, ever since
her own difficul ties in the East, been offering some
kind of support, to the Government of King Victor
Emmanuel; but everybody knows that the aid-g iven
by Russia -would depend upon her own interest at
the moment : it cannot be counted-on. France' has
been cullrvating Sardinia, having some kind of
views on the peninsula which are inscrutable ; but
the dominant statesmen of France have actually
prevented any kind of guarantee like that which
Count Cavtmr asked from the Western Powers as
the reward for the spontaneous aid so nobly given
by Sardinia to them in the East. How far, then,
can France be ti-usted ? She would never do
anything unprompted by her own purposes, and
she has too many embarrassments at home just
at present to be counted upon for assistance in
Italy. ', We . know how our own Governments have
played fast and loose with their pledges to
Sardinia ; we have, indeed, so completely lost even
moral control that Naples laughs at our interven-
tion. The latest news is, that the Neapolitan Go-
vernmen t has -lit , once refused the compensation
claimed for Park and Watt ; and also, refusing the
mediation of any second-rate power such as Sweden
—who might be impartial—Naples has intimated
willingness to. admit the arbitration of a first-rate
power, such as .Austria ! What our own Ministers
have done lately , we do not know ; but it is
known th at Lore! Mahnesbury has rather encou-
raged the idea of *' arbitration " after lie had talked
of "me diation." Sardinia is half pledged to lake
up arms in vindication of just ice against Naples,
and the pledge is strengthened in its moral obiiga*
tion by the expectancy, not only of the subjects of
King Victor Emmanuel, but of other Italian states ;
for even the Governments of many of the duchies
have shown some disposition, to take part with Sar-
dinia in vindicating the independence of Italy
against the continued encroachments of " the
Stranger," as Austria is called from the Alps to
Cape Sparl ivento. Such is the position of Sardinia
abroad ; a position anxious, dangerous, but not un-
hopeful .

At liomc, there is the same conflict, of influences.
The Government ' has great public works—a railway
here, which will render profitable a beautiful valley
little visited for want of access, and endowed by
nature with great mineral riches ; there, a magnifi-
cent haven, which the first Napoleon destine d to
hold vast fleets, a harbour of great political and not
less great commercial importance, since it o ffers
access for trade to Austrian Italy as well as Central
Italy ; and here, again , a railway through Mont
Cenis, uniting Italy to the railway system ot Europe.
Ihcse works arc employing great numbers of 3sLwg
Victor Emmanuel's subjects ; they arc, with the
aid of foreign capital and foreign science, training
the Italians in such enterprises ; they arc calling
out Line resources of his kingdom. From her con-
spicuous good fnitli in finance, Sardinia can com-
mand advances at moderate rates, and she lias
alway s managed to keep down her debt by means of
an easy sin k ing fund ; so that now it will not
exceed 29,O0O,()OO/. sterling, even including the
loan which the Minister is asking as a means of

keeping up the necessary expenditure. But he has
great obstacles to surmount ; there is the general
dislike to taxes—the "vulgar impatience of taxa-
tion" which Castleveagh deplored, and which has
made all peoples -anxious 'to diminish the expendi-
ture of a state. He has against him the Radical
party, who believe that all increase of outlay smacks
of Toryism, and ouglit to be diminished. He has
the opponents represented by the Conservative
party, who resist the scheme because it is his. He
has against him the clergy, who hate railways and
all that railways belong to; and he has the vis
inertia , rooted especially in those country districts3even .of Northern Italy, recently painted by GaUenga
m colours even too deep. Some brilliant economists
have suggested to the Finance Minister a confisca-
tion of clerical property, the priests to "be salaried
by the state. In short, one idea'd patriots, priest-
ridden Conservatives, old-fashioned Royalists, are
willing enough to thwart, trip up, or inveigle Cavour
into political blunders/

Such is his position when he takes his stand
before the elected representatives of the Italian
States, representatives who embody the most con-
flic ting opinions and interests, in-order-to vindicate
the whole course . of his Government, his owa
action, and the proposed loan. He defined , his
position -w ith unmistakable clearness, and defended
it with ¦¦unflinching- courage. He refused to meddle
with the Church property, or to make the priests
stipendiaries of the state ; the very way, he said, to
destroy the beneficial influence which they exercise
in society, to make them at once the agents of cen-
tralized government and the spies of an alien power.
He avowed his absolute conviction, "that, in the
actual condition of Piedmont, it is impossible to have a
national and Italian policy abroad if the internal policy
be not liberal and ref orming; as it would alsobe impos-
sible to follow a liberal and reforming policy at home
without having a national and Italian policy abroad."
We - intend- to . continue, he said, in the path of re-
form and liberty. But while maintaining the poli-
tical position without compromise, he refused to be
restrained from '¦¦using-' the aid of those who may
politically dissent from him. He had fait h in the
patriotism of his political adversaries, whether on
the' Right or Left. He had employed Count Revel
to negotiate a loan in England ; anil the. Count ful-
fil led the mission to the complete satisfaction of the
Ministry and that of the country ; " but lie did not
return from England more favourable to the minis-
terial policy." He would again employ Signor Dc-
pretis, if the Cabinet were called upon to treat
serious international negotiations relating to rail-
ways ; and if General La Marmora required to
command an army, he would not scruple to filL the
foremost file witli the generous sons of the brigade
of Savoy. Cavour, therefore, will not allow his
opponents to stir him from his political position ;
ho will not abate a jot of h is demands upon the
Chambers ; he will not waive his claims upon the
patriotism of all Italians, whatever may be their
party. The speech is Conservative; it conveys
distinct moral pledges to the Moderate reformers
of every state in Italy—of Lombardy as well as
Venice, of Tuscany and Home, of Naples not less
than Parma.

CENTRAL ASIA AND BRITI SH INDIA.
Wv. believe that all doubt is at an end as to the
continued retention of the Herat territory by Per-
sia. The Persian war, therefore, was a sham which
cost two millions st erling, and the Persian treaty
has been abandoned. In a letter published in the
Duily JSf eics a statement has been made by a writer
obv iously well informed which demands immediate
explanation in the House of Commons. The
charges against the late and present Government
arc as specific as if they had been drawn for in-
vestigation by a Com-t-niavtial, and they amount to
a positive assertion that the public has Wn wilful ly
misled as to the fulfilment of- the late treaty by
Persia, that Persia is still in armed possession
within the . IIcmt frontier, and that our representa-
tive- at Teheran has been instructed not to press for
the fulfi lment of the treaty , So far , accord ing to
the statement in the Daily News. We have to add
that , af ter Herat hud been abandoned hy Lord
Pnlnj erston , Lord Mnhncsbury sanctioned that
betrayal , and that betweel ' the Into and tho prc
sent Cabinets the objects for which two millions
sterling were spent upon the Persian expeditior
have been absolu tely cas t aside. Lord Malmes
bury, no doubt., would have been eager to expose
the conduct of his predecessor, hu d his owj i beei:
susceptible of explanation.
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I? Herat lias been sacrificed, are we asking for a
new war to redeem it? Such a wax is riot, and
never Las been, accessary. It is not the policy of
Great Britain to march her armies into the depths
of Central Asia, or to expend the strength of her
squadrons in the Persian waters. The question
must be considered from a purely defensiv e point of
view. .What we have to effect is a combination
which will- take " from Russia, Persia, and the Aff-
ghau chiefs, the power of constantly irritating, and of
ultimately breaking" open our frontier. The charac-
ter of their ambition cannot for a moment be doubted.
The Persians, .whether through the blanders of our
diplomacy or from whatever other cause, have been
completely alienated ; many of the Affghans would
gladly follow the llohillas into the valleys of India ;
and, as for Russia, what to her arc the arid tracts
that intervene between hot1 emp ire and the British ,
unless as stages of approximation to the boundaries
of out richer possessions ! What to her arc the
plains' " , to the south of the Heavenly Mountains,
where so many battalions of her army have perished
amid glaciers, bare- plateaus, and valleys, adorned |
only with sand, reeds, garlic, and yellow jujube-
flowers, unless as sections of a long -vista opening
upon China ! It is this principle that, in the sight
of Russian statesmen, would confer a value upon a
thousand miles of rock and shifting sand, it' they
would conduct her to the borders of our Indian
Empire.

We have theu, upon bur westward frontier, an
important line of territory to defend, and what
should our attitude be ? That of a, general en-
camped with aii active and dangerous enemy in his
front. We must strengthen our frontier force ; we
must take care that it shall be one always prepared

.•for action. By stationing an /outpost at Ghetta, by
placing discreet officers with honorary tank at Kanda-
har and Herat, we may fortify our line of defences.
The details of a similar - scheme; liave been tho-
roughly explained by Brigadier Jacobs in one of his
masterly Memoirs on the north-western frontier.
With Grhetta garrisoned by the Sinde Irregular
Horse, by Belopeh Irregular " 'Cavalry and Infantry,
by Jacob's Rifles, with competent artillery, the
entire resources of Beloochistan would be at British
disposal, and the frontier would be impregnable.

SANITARY CONDITION OP THE ARMY.
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"Tke low rate of mortality iri the navy, in which
service the men, though necessarily berthed in a
very confined space, undergo an immense amount of
exercise, calling the greatest variety of muscle into
play, and pass a large propor tion both of clay and
night in the open air, appears to favour the opinion
we have here expressed. We recommend that in-
quiry should be made into the French system of
gymnastic exercises with a view to the adoption of
some similar practice in the British army, that
facilities and encouragement be given for all ath letic
games, and that the men be employed on different
kinds of labour when possible."

It has often surprised us that officers of the
army, who arc probabl y, as a rul e, a class of men
Avh o more than any other cultivate athletic exercises
and sports, who are soine of our best steeple-chasers
ancPcross-country riders,our fastest nnd most-lasting
foot-racers and lcapers,—that they do not, as a matter
of custom, take more in terest in promoting similar
exercises among the men. We may have a parti-
ali ty for such pastimes , perhaps, and must confess
the pleasuro with which wo always read accounts
of these manly contests of strength, and endurance,
ana activity between oinccrs and men, that occa-
sionally come off. The feeling for these games is
thoroughly English, and whether it bo that the metis
scam prefers the corpus sanitm, or not, certain it is
tha t we generally lind the victors are the best of
officers or men—fine , manly, generous, opcii-licartcd
fe llows, ready and equal to any thing. Our convic-
tion is, that the moral and physical health of her
Majest y's ' subjects everywhere would be immensely
improved by the systematic cultivation of manly
sports and noble arts.

As regards " suit able employment," tho want of
which, in the army, is repeatedly testified , Colonel
Lindsay, who has given much attention to the re-
quirements of I he soldier 's life, especial ly in quar ters,
tluis graphicall y describes his daily course—"Per-
haps no living individual sull'ers more than he from
ennui. He nus no emp loyment save his drill and
his duties ; those arc of a most monotonous nnd
uninteresting description, so much so, that you
cannot increase the amount without weary ing him,

and disgusting him. All he has to do is under re-
straint ; he is not like a working man, or an artisan ;
a working man digs, and his mind is his own ; an
artisan is interested in the work on which he is
engaged ; but a soldier has to give you all his atten-
tion, and he lias ¦ nothing to show for the work
done.5J In "the Eoot Guards "he gets up at six.
There is no drill "before breakfast ; he makes up his
bed and cleans his things ; he gets his breakfast at
seven. He turns out for drill at half-past seven or
eight ; his drill may last an hour and a half. If it
be guard day. there is no drill , except for defaulters .
The incii for duty are paraded at ten o'clock ; that
finishes his day's drill altogether. The re is evenin g
parade, which takes half an hour ;' and then his time
is his own till tatt oo, which is at nine in winter and
at ten In summer." Colonel Lindsay goes still fur-
ther into the subject of recreation for the soldier.
He thinks we should , give him pursuits inside the
barracks instead of driving him outside ; that where
there arc opportunities taken of employing the men
you decrease dissipation, and if yoxi give them
amusement they take an interest in it/ There is
always less crime, and'-their health is improved , for,
as the Colonel significantly remarks, "the. illness in
London and that we get in the country, where we
are able to give them some amusement, arc so very
different ." It happens that, at the Wellington Bar-.
racks, the experiment was watched of . allowing, the
men to use a large room, just finished, for a school-
room, fifty feet by thirty feet ill dimensions ; the men
flocked to it till . it became crammed ; they took
their "books and newspapers there ; they brought
their games at draughts and chess, &c, and alto-
gether thoroughly enjoyed the recreation so evi-
dently beneficial and every way desirable. General
Lawrence says, in answer to a question from the
President, that the means of recreation in the army
are miserably defective ; at Aldershot, for 15,000
men, only four ball-courts, and one racket-court, for
600 officers, are to be constructed. In Canada, the
General says he reported the want of ball-courts for
the men at Quebec, Kingston, and Montreal but
never succeeded in obtaining one.

The Government provides a school master in all
barracks, and all recruits must attend school until
dismissed drill ; lately, too, it "lias been ordered that
all men shall, until dismissed, fit to read and write.
This- is good so far, but it is not quite the sort of
thing a soldier enj oys, and of course none go. who
can escape it. There are also libraries in barracks
in all garrison towns, and some regiments have one
of tlieir own ..purchased by subscript ion, as in the
Coldstreams, which has S50 subscribers out of a
strength of 750, and the Rifles (2nd batt.) 256 out
of 700 ; but most regiments, being often moved, are
glad to avoid the expense of having to move a
library. It would-be no great expense or derange-
ment of routine, surely, if libraries were provided
mail stations, under the management of the school-
master. The subscribers to regimental librarids at
Aldershot arc estimated at 20 per cent., which is a
very fair number. But it is disheartening to sec the
miserable indifference shown by "the authorities "
to these libraries. In the first place, " newspapers
are not recognized by the regulations of the serv ice,"
so that, as a natural result, the soldier, who relishes
his paper just as much as any body, is driven to the
public-house, where he finds the double attraction of
the "beer and the news provided by persons who
certainly cannot be said to have his welfare at heart.
Then if tho regim ent should be so fortunate us to
have a library, which is not, like most of them, a
mci'e closet for hooks ; tolerab ly effectual measures
are taken to prevent its being of too much use, by
lim iting the li ght to "two dip candles, so that prac-
tically the soldiers do not use it as a reading-room,"
unless, as at Aldershot, they purchase an. addition
to the " two dips." At Aldershot the library huts
are winked at, allowed on sufferance, just as if they
were gambling-booths. The barrack-master trembles
lest it should bo known ho had done such a thing
as give over a hut for a library, ho docs it as a grout
iavour, and it must ho kept quie t; or if the com-
manding ofliccr disdains asking, but still \riahos to
give his men the li brary, he is forced to tho alter-
na tive of taking a hut 'from the men and " pack i ng
liis regiment a little closer in order to spare that
hut ." A question from Mr. Sidney Herlmrt sug-
gests that , tliis is a disadvantage , to which the wit-
ness, Gcnoral Lawrence , replies, that ho docs " not
th ink tho men sailer from it , but it is certainl y taken
out of the quartcra allowed. The soldier jmy.s for
this luxury 3d. a month , hu t tho Government food
for the mind is much cheaper (Id.), only \m can't
sec to cat it.

Wo arc glatl to learn that lectures were delivered

during the winter at Aldershot upon scientific^7inatural history subjects as well as military scicawA very moderate dose of the ologics we din?ii ithink would be advisable for soldiers. SoTdiet Sby no means deficient in the power - of an msi™themselves ; his little jok e he relishes immense lrand even this tendency has its practical utility &hard service ; your laughing Irishman is well worthhis salt in the trenches, and with sulky men vhoso"pipes have been put out," we all know vou cmdo nothing. We remember more than once to li avcseen, a crowded and enthusiastic audience, in ^barrack-room turned into an arena by mukiii " \stage of the table-tops, listening with thorbu n-li ''en -joyment to one of th eir comrades recit ing speechesfrom Shakspcarc or. long-pieces from Scott.
Our conviction is that the"moral" .clemen t inthe soldier is not fairly turned to account. lie istreated and allowed to consider himself as begott enof the scum of society : ' he feels, and that j eeeulytoo somet imes, that he is valued too much as foodfor powder. But those who know him best, whohave witnessed his endurance, his resources and hispluck, when drawn out By. '' the real - necessities ' of acampaign, will agree with Us in claiming " for himsome of the best qualit ies of the national cha-racter.
The question arises in the evidence whether

soldiers could not be pro fi tably employed in doing
the repairs of the barraelcs, and even of following
those trades to which they have been ed ucated"".
The answers arc somewhat undecided , and no
doubt the subject involves considerable diluculHc s
of arrangement. A good deal of tailoring goes on
now in barracks, not very conducive, it. is true , to
the health of the men employed at it, but this might
be rectified ; and we see no reason why tlic boots
should not be made, or at least mended, hv.tlic same-
manner. Those men who were disposed to be in-
dustrious might, if they-had the proper tools and
workshops', be.employed usefully to the corns and
profitably; to themselves. The barrack damages for
broken windows alone is often a serious loss to the
men, and much of this kind of repair might "be done.
But, besides tins, n fund might be raised from the
profit s of any work done, which, after giving , a fair
share to the immediate workers, would enable (he
corps to mark their esteem for a comrade leaving
them , or to relieve some of the cases of charit y to
which not unfrcqucntly the men arc called upon to
contribute.

3n leaving this part of the general subjocl , we
have now only to express cmr honc that an improve- '
me nt, so obviously calculated to raise the slat us of
the soldier, conveyed in the recommendation of the
Commission, "that every barrack, should contain
workshops ; that day-rooms be constructed in some
of the principal barracks, and , if found advan-
tageous, extended to all barracks ; that all barrack-
rooms, day-Tooms, and guard-rooms be suilicirnll y
warmed and lighted , wha tever may be the num ber of
men occupying t hem, ami that gas be used for li ght-
ing whenever it is obtainable," will be speedil y
adopted .

fnrc Crystal Pat.acf. Flower-show.—The first
flower-show of the season at the Crystal 1'nlaee (cole
place last Saturday; The display of the brigh t children
of the season, "rei gning * in the pride of Mny," <>i ' the
dai'lc-leaved green-house plants, and of the rich-ldoodcd ,
blushing, and odorous fruit , built up in banks .-i »d ter-
races of gorgeous yet tender beauty round the stutues
in tho central transept and far down the naves, unde r
the gleam of the pellucid walls and roof, produced ail
effec t of unsurpassed splendour and magnificence. Tmly,
" Solomon in all his glory" could not surpass thu nuVi.ince
of the sight. The weather wns fine , tlie luiiMi nj J
crowded , and the delight of the spect ators at its utm ost.
The least good par t of tlic show "was that devoid! to
the fruit.

Tiik Bkitisic Mij sisum,—The British Museum has
recently become possosHed of some not, unimporta nt
m anuscri pts, known for tho last few months us tho
" Bentinek l'apors." Thoy fill three or four liir^i cln ists ,
and the pmo for which they have been purchased i?*
under 200/. They havo been obtained from tlic famil y
residence of eomo mtMnlj era of tlio Bontindc family at
Vurel , near Oldenburg, and may bo said to extend over
a period not far abort of a century, commencin g vtxih
the opening of tho reign of William III., wIhmi l'u' |'i ri3t
Enrl of Portland enmo into this country, and -win rai ded
to tlio peerage. It scoim that tho portion of the . I'muily
rumaining in Germany l«ipt up a constant «:on<'^ 1 |OU "
itaiico with iierHoiiH abou t tho Court of London , nnd Hie
many letters are full of curious news and minut e parti-
cular*. Ono of tho oldoHt documents ia King Wi lliam fl
patent to llio first Marl of Portland , duted Clio 'Jth ov
April lo'81>."— Atktsiwuiu.
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The new volume of Oxford -Essays sustains the reputation for sound - scholar-

ship and research , independent thought and criticism, which the series lias ac-
quir ed. Throughout, the substance of the Essays is solid , the only defici ency
bciwj ;, as in the previous volumes, in the direction of sty le. This is, probably,,
in- - p art a reaction against the straining aft er pointed and effective writing
which vitiates a good deal of our periodical literature. But there is no need to
injure a protest "good in it self by carry ing it to excess ; and , notwith standing
the serious homilies of a popularly written weekly contemporary against popular
¦¦writing, we believe that it is-quite possible to put the results of the soundest
scholarshi p and the most original research into an attractive form. The sober
and academic character of the leading Essays of the scries may probably, how-
ever, in pfa fc at least, be ascribed to design.. University Essay s, it may be
thought , ought to smack of th eir birth place, and cany with them a grave and
learned aim" so that the authors and the public may judge according to a dif-
ferent stand iml. It seems, indeed , not even yet, in th e fourth year of their exist-
ence, ¦.q uite decided in what light, tliesc volumes of University Essays should be
regarded—whether as reviews, di spensing with the formality of a text, and shorn
of the editorial "we," or as academic dissertations on. special subjects of
scarcely sufficient ; general interest for an ordinary review. Those who bi-
cline to . ( li e . latt er vi ew might, perhaps, coinplain of some of the papers as
too slight, while those who adopt the former may certainly object to many that
they are too heavy and scholastic both in subject aiid treatment. The volumes
arc plainly designed to he what 1hey reallv are—if not exactly tentative re-
views, yet collections of papers liaving very lmich tbc character of our ordi-
nary reviews, only ¦' . animated with a more direct personality, and admitting a
more liberal selection.; of strictl y academic subjects. ¦

In ' the matter of style, however, the present volume; is an ¦impr ovement on
some of its predecessors. The first .' essay., for example, on .- " The Poetry of
Pope/' by Mr,' Coxisgton, is wiittcn in a clear and attractive style. But the
subj ect is not of overpowering interest, and the criticism, notwithstanding its
excellence, is often too detailed and minute for general interest. The.elaborate
essay of Sir Alexand er Grant on "Th e Ancient Stoics," gives a connected
and philosophical view of the sect which reflects the highest reach of Pagan
thought and life in. the direction of ethics and practical spirituality. The
presence of a stoical element in modern Jcligious sects is traced in the fol-
lowing passage :— . _

"While Stoicism passed away the Stoical spirit has coniiiuiecl, and still continues to
reproduce itself in the ' world. This spirit , in its extremest form, animates the various
religious ascetics—Fakirs, Trapp ists , and the like . The- Society of Jesus, like the
school of the Stoics, was founded ¦'by those the Intensity of whociG moral will was more
prominent than the fineness of their intellect. The parallel presen ted liy Calvinism in
its external gloom and its hi gh necessarianism , to the Stoical system, lias been already
hinted at , and mi ght be followed out at lengtli . The Puritans stood to the Cavaliers
much as the Stoics to the Epicureans. AVe might say tliat changin g sides, the same
spirit manifested itself in the recurring aust erities of the  Hi gh-Clnuch party, only
here the at tention to ceremonial showed a susceptibility to what is external alien
from the Stoical tendency. Stoicism is essent iall y abstract ; hence it is ungcninl to
the imagination and \uifavour:ible to poetry. While the Epicurean school could boa st
of Lucretius as their poet , the ancient Stoics had onl y the crabbed satires of Persius, .
and the rhetorical verses of Lucan to set against h im. In modern times two great
works of the ima gination have l>ecn claimed for the Stoical side, that is, for tho
Puritans ; namel y, lUinyan 's Mfyr tm 's Proi /rts.*, and Milton's Paradise Lnt>t. These
works coming from .such a source must be said to be exceptional ; though in the last
resort no form of our religion is to be treated as if absolutely like Stoicism, or abso-
lutely wanting  in the objective cU'vhcnt. However , in each of the works in question,
traces of the spiri t to which, we refer can be readil y traced : in Hunyan the basis of
the whole conception is abstract , it is a detailed p ict ure or history of an inner life ; in
Milton , also , the imagin ativeness is sublime , l)u t cold and unearthl y, and the insp ira-
tion is drawn rather fro m a rich learnir fc tlian from -vivid impressions of external
life. Slciici.-'in , whi le deficient hi that sensuous iinpressiveness which is necessary for
poetry, iri , on the other hand , ext remely suitable lor rhetoric , for splendid d idactic
preachhig, for pa t riotic invocations , for historical Uibk-avx. To this cause we. may
attribute the , partiality manifested by the  French , tlia t nation with such perfect
rhe toric and so little poetry , fo r the ancient Stoics and all belong ing to tlu-in. In
fac t , the works of Seneca road like a fine French sermon , and Onto and Thrasea were
a model to the Girondists. On <|iiitc other grounds -we may say that there is a Stoical
lingo also in the Knglish character. It might be enoug h to allege, that Puritanism
is English ; but independen tl y cif reli gions feeling, tliu te ndency " to shun deli ghts
and liv e laboriou s days ," to sacrifice life to im idea of siicecs.-', this is Stoical btvauso

i t is abstract.
In the iifth essay, enti t le d "The I^oi-scnien in Jcebml ," Mr. D.asknt

returns io his earl y and familiar st iul v , th e language and l i tc r t i iurc  of 1 lie
North . English studoni s of Scaudiim\iim lit endure are alread y iiulel>ted to
Mr. Dasknt for an excellent, truncation of IUsk's JVow Urontwui ', ami the
present Jiitslorical sketch oL" the during and rich ly-gif ted r ace, who spokx thai
nohle lj inn-un ^o will incroasn Ihc obl igat ion. Tie is evidentl y q u i t e  at lionie in
leel:ind , mid (r eal s the  sithjrcl , cnv rtmorc Uiroii fj lioul , t l iennpcr  brinp :, 1'roin its
knowle d ge, eii t lmsiasni , and general vi gc uii- , Ili c most interest iut ^ i n the -v olume.
The picture , o f t  lie old Norsemen , the i r  home anil way of life , the i r  cliaraetei
and conijiu-MH , is br oad , graphi c:, ami p icture sque. Tlui following short
passage, t ouching what they did ami how they did it, will ill ustrate I lie sp i r it
of tho paper :—

Of course it was tho best introduction to be tho pon of a chief , but t h a t  in-t rod uction over , tho accident of birth onl y rendered tho demand of society moree xacting , " A diid'.s to n tliould be a eliicf himself . Tell uh >vliat von can do , and

¦what you have done." It would have been as good as no answer at all to say,
"Well ! I have done nothing as yet, in. fact I am not sure that I shall ever do any-
thing at all, but my great-grandfather once did something. He was a great -usurer,
or general, or statesman, or lawyer." But then that was a savage age. And so these
"savages " spread themselves over the world to prove their natural nobility. In By-
zantium they are the leaders of the Greek emperor's body-guard, aud the main support
of his tottering throne. From France, led by Bollo, they tear away her fairest province,
and found a long line of kings. In Saxon England they are tlie bosom friends of
suelx kings as Athelstane, and the sworn foes of Ethelred the Unready. In Danish
England they are foremost among the thanes of Canute, Sweyn, and Hardican ute,
an)j  keep down the native population with an iron heel. In Norman England the
most serious opposition the Conqueror meets with, is from the colonists of his own
race settled in Northumbria. He wastes their lands with fire and. sword, and drives
them across the border, where we still find their energy, their perseverance, and their

speech existing in tlie - lowland. Scotch. In Norway they dive into the river with
Kin"- °i°f Tryggvason, the best and strongest champion of his age, and hold him
down beneath the ware so long that the bystanders wonder whether either king or
Icelander will ever reappear on the surface. Some follow St. Olof in his crusades
zie-ainst the old faith. Some are his obstinate foes, and assist at his ma-rtyrdora.
Manv follow Harold the Stern to England, when he goes to get his "seven feet of
English earth and almost to a man they get their portion of the same soil, while their

' names - clow bright in song and story. From Iceland, as a base, they push on to
¦Greenland and colonize it; nay, they discover America in those half-decked barks. All
this thev do in the firm faith that the eyes of the gods are upon them ; that the
heroes who have gone before, Helgi and Sigurd and 14agnar, will welcome them in
Valhalla, and Brynhilda and the Valkyries greet them with bright looks, and hand
them the'mead-cup as Odin's chosen champions.

The last paper in the volume, by Mr. Goldavin Smith, is a lucid aud in-
structive ' account of the University reform movement at. Oxford, its growth,
progress, and result s, with sagacious hints as to the directions in which the
movement must be still further developed in order to bring- the University into

working harmony with the educational requirements of tke day.

DOCTOR THORITE.
Doctor Thome : a Rovel. By Anthony Trollope, Author of . « The Three Clerks,"

"Barchester Towers," &c. 3 vols. Chapman and Hall.

A CRiTTc who in the due exercise of his function as " taster" for the unhte-

rary world is engaged to give an opinion of all the cooked and spurious
fermented liquors daily imposed upon the public paLate in the form of
novels, fulfil s a singularly ungrateful and unenviable office ; and one in the
conscie ntious disch arge of which the miseries endured by his own j aded
lips and palled tongue are appreciated with almost equ al injustice by tlie

sensitiv e author and tlie facile reader of the customary three volumes. How
seldom, amidst all the golden Marsalas labelled "Sherry," and the bee's-
winged logwood ticketed " Old Port ," do we get a taste of the real Port
St. Mary's and ihe veritable Oporto ? How seldom does the sour decoction
confidentl y entitled (in our ignorance of the French language) Claret, re-
semble ever so faintly any growth whatsoever of the true Medoc ? And
yet, to ju dge by the conventional eulog ies so liberally dispensed and so freely-
quoted, how common is the talent for writing fictions, u admirable," "bril-
liant ," " life-like/' "inimitable," and we know not what besides I Are there
critics so cold and so churlish, as to deny to all but some half a dozen writers
in a generation the possession of those faculties which in various degrees of
combination may be supposed to be necessary to the production of a classic
work of fiction ; "in other words, of a work which , while it is eagerly gulped
down by the circulating library, shall be sipped with exqui site enjoyment
by the discerning epicurean , and , after rending and le-rending, committed
to a choice but not. remote niche on the familiar shelf, as a dear and precious
friend to cheer, console, animate, and refresh him in m oments snatched from
the outer world of disenchanted dulncss and trivial vulgarities ?

For our own part , we frankly feel and freely express our • gratitude to
these very few rarely gifted men (or women) whose names we can count off
on our fingers, and to whom we owe the most real , although it be fictitious
and artificial , enjoyment of which our nineteenth century life is susceptible.
We bow the knee with cordial recognition in the presence of Invention,
Imagination, descri ption , Characterization, Incident, Interest , Denoument,

¦ ' and all the other marvellous components of an ori ginal fiction worth y to
L I become a classic in the land of Swift and Sterne, of Fielding and Gold-
' smith ; we speak only of the Immortals, not of the illustrious living. Only
- ! thi nk , Indies of the ready quill (we appeal to lady novelists in the first place
' j is outnumbering the gentlemen j ackals of the circulating library much in
L , the same proportion as the stronger (minded) is wont to outnumber the
* ; weaker (witted) sex at fashionable watering-places)—only think for a
1 moment, how rare that one faculty of Jvcotlion is among so-called novelists,
j j not to speak of perception of character, constructive art , in the exposition ,
s the collision, the evolution, the crisis, the denoument of all . the ingenious
o knots and difficulties that have been suffocating us with impatience and

emotion for nearly a thousand pages I Is this single faculty of Invenfioti
r (not to speak of all the reat) quite so common as the genial writers of those
c obli ging "notices" would have a debonair circulating li bi'ary public believe ?

Does it "run the streets ?" as our lively neighbours would say.
0 Alas ! a retentive memory is something dilVercnt from an inventive imagi-
c nation ; a ready pen, nibbed never ho finel y, inked never so blackly, may be
t the tool of a tedious and barren phrase-maker •, mimicry is not art, nor are
u I 'aii iocdni flesh and blood comedians ; feelings too strong for grammatical
s ut terance and rising above orthography nro not alw ays poetry or eloquence ;
, in short, to write a good fiction demands a little genius and not . a little art.
't , Let us not be misinterpreted. "Wo do not presume to arrest ri f a  Pur lii/fjtoit
1 the deluge of novels by a hint at the necessary qualifications lor a novelist ;
1 wo simply dra w the line between tho novels ihnt demand crilicisin and

it novels that demand a "notice." Wo ' uvu he art i l y disposed to plane the
author of Doctor Tliurno among tho extremely aeh:«t few who shine out hko

i_ a constellation among tho unnumbered lesser huninurieN of the "cirou-
re humg" firmament. Indeed , we are prepsired to i iarno him fimong tho. lllus-
id Uious living writers of fiction whom we arc able to coun t oil upon our

rriUc= are notthelegislators , but the jud ges and police of literature. They do not
makehws-they interpret and try to enfor ce them—J?dMi6«r//7« Review.
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fingers. Each of the works that he has yet produced has been stamped with
its own independent and original characteristics ; each has gained in strength
on the preceding ; each has been an advance towards a higher and more
assured excellence. In The Warden, in Barchester Towerŝ  in The Three Clerks,
he has manifested a real inventive faculty and a real constructive
ingenuity ; above all, a real insight into human character and into the com-
plexities of human motives. We -were far from supposing that as
BarcJiester Towers was a sort of sequel to The Warden, it was a confession of
arrested development in the author's inventive faculty ; on the contrary, on
the pertinacity and continuity of purpose displayed in this elabo-
rate filling up of an outline, every line of which was masterly in its decisive
breadth and every touch in its vigorous completeness, we recognized the
hand of the true workman and the vocation of the genuine artist. In The
Three Clerks, where the canvas -was changed, and with a new outline new
figures virere introduced, we were again struck by the honest, hearty direct •ness and sincerity of the workmanship. Here was unmistakably the percep-
tive insight of a social seer, and the treatment of the artist. Above
all, there was in each and all of these remarkable fictions a strong purpose,
not obtruded (as ibe way with poor pedantic bunglers is) with didactic
dulness, nor merely subsidiary , and, so to speak, marginal, but piercing
through the story as a good or evil purpose pierces through an individual life.
Defects, of course, were obvious to the critical eye -. defects of craft,of style, and of humour. The conduct of the story was a little careless, not
marching straight on, but turning to the right and to the left , and some-times back, with needless (in a young writer unpardonable) licence. The
style was occasionally bald and lax ; and the exaggeration of character
was apt to degenerate into caricature.

In Doctor Thome we cannpt fairly say that these defects have entirely dis-
appeared, but they are sensibly mitigated, and we think amply compensated.
Considering that he does not stake his reputation and success on character-
painting only, but quite as much on his constructive ingenuity, Mr. Anthony
Trollope is perhaps a little too fond of taking his readers into his confidence,
and, as -we should say of an actor, gagging his audience. It is all very -well
for a low comedy man to wink at the pit, but we feel that it is neither fair to
his brother actors, nor to the play, nor to the more rational part of the audi-
ence, and it is certainly a degradation to the actor's art. When an author
has succeeded in making us feel for his personages as if they were vital
flesh and blood, we resent his coming forward from the wings to assure
us that they are only puppets, and that he is pulling the strings. When
an author has anything very subtle to say we willingly allow him to lose
his way for a moment in a by-path of humour or of sentiment, but even this
liberty admits of very sparing indulgence. Mr. Anthony Trollope's style is
decidedly improved ; it was always masculine, vigorous, and free from any
mincing affectations and foreign fripperies, but it was often inelegant and
incorrect : in Doetcr Thome it has lost none of its rigour and clearness, and
it is less often marred by wilful negligence or coarseness. In character-paint-
ing, however, the

^ 
author of The Warden has more unequivocally gained

strength. There is much less propensity to caricature in Doctor Thome:
the handling is bread and powerful, but sure, and under strong restraint ;
every touch tells, because every touch as the result of thought and feeling
subdued with rare technical skill. We are not going to commit the mon-
strous indiscretion and injustice of telling the story of Doctor Thome . but
we cannot help commending, as an example, the selection of our every-day
English life for the groundwork of the tale. We are never inclined to
chicaner a novelist on the more or less of improbability (within the limits of
possibility and reason) of his incidents, any more than upon his legal ope-
rations, for which Mr. Trollope so modestly and frankly solicits a novelist's
licence. In Doctor Thome, however, we are not called upon to exercise any
unreasonable forbearance in these respects ; the scenery, the personages,
the incidents are pure English, and such as might have occurred last year ;
indeed, by a casual allusion or two, Mr. Trollope has impressed a sort of
contemporary actuality on his scenes. Several of the constituents of modern
English society are represented with striking force and fidelity ; the factitious
aristocracy of birth and wealth, the self-made aristocracy of brain and
will, and the true aristocracy of simple faith and honest worth are con-
trasted in no forced, conventional manner, and in no grudging or envious
spirit. We are not quite sure that in making Scatcherd (the type of the
"contractor" class, a stonemason and self-made miliionnaire) die of delirium
iremens, a con6rmcd drunkard , Mr. Trollope has not (for an excellent, pur-
pose, no doubt, and without malice prepense) traduced the noble and
energetic pioneers of the rising democracy of labour in our age of steam.
Perhaps he has not only desired to point the moral of intellect without cul-
ture, and of wealth without taste and leisure, but he has sentimentallyavenged the hereditary mortgagers of old estates now fallen a prey to thenew nobihty of ••nav vies." Yet, why should the self-made million-
naire baronet's son, educated at Eton and Cambridge, die of del. trenualso ? If his early death were not indispensable to the ddnoiunent, weshould complain of this abuse of the bottle in fiction , and wo hold thetheory according; to which Scatcherd is made to baptize hie son LouisPhilippe a satire in the wrong place. But old " Lady Scatcherd" fully atonesfor huBband and son : she is admirably sketched, and exoiteB our love andcompassion, as only truth and nature can. Mr. Graham, the hereditaryowner of [an estate mortgaged to the throat, and the victim of his titledwife's family pretensions ; the high and mighty tribe of the De Courcya andthe Duke of Omnium (the dinner at the duke's is a gem), are hit ofF withmarvellous felicity. " Miss Dunstable" would, in vulgar hands, have beena caricature ; in the present author's she is a charming sketch drawn withdelicate feeling and f inesse. In spite of certain vulgarities attending her con-dition, she is not only not ridiculous, but she is, and designed to be, lovedand respected. On the other hand , Mr. Motfat is drawn with designedseverity ; and even his humiliation in Pall-mall cannot expiate his low-bredinsolence and servility. The subsidiary characters, the lawyers and the
doctors, are put in with a cunning hand ; Mr. Gazobeo, the swell-solicitor,is a finished study, and the rival medical practitioners in u provincial neigh-bourhood are so truly typical, that they will bo taken for portraits in everytown in the kingdom. The scone of the Borough Election has traitsand touches all its own, and is ful l of point and humour.

Doctor Thome, the representative of true nobility and sterling worth h~
the merit of not being a personification of virtue, but a creature of flesh'andblood—a good man with a good man's failings—and thus he en«a<»es otmsympathy, as his sweet niece Mary engages our affection, and wê reioice nthe good fortune that crowns his honest independence and her steadfa^love. . Frank is a fine fellow, and deserves to win so good a wife - by aningenious artifice of the writer he forms a sort of reconciling bond betweenthe sections of society represented by Scatcherd, Doctor Thorne MrGresham, and Lady . Arabella ; and it is thus that the tone and purpose ofthe story are free from all taint of class jealousies and animosities andrepresent those larger sympathies which, we may hope, will effect 'theirfusion and reconciliation in the future. An acute and discerning critic inthe Revue des deux Mondes, M. Emile Forgues, in a recent article on thecelebrated " Scenes of Clerical Life," remarked that now-a-days Englishno-vels were not content to reflect the phases of society, they must also fcecharged with a purpose ; and that the purpose of these clerical novelsappeared to be an indirect satire on church abuses—a satire reflectini* inone form of art the tendencies of a sceptical and indifferent epoch. Pro-batly the poet (the novelist is the true poet of our day) is seldom consciousof _the purpose attributed to him by the ingenious critic, arid we are notgoing to_ accuse Mr. Anthony Trollope of writing with a purpose ; he istoo genuine an artist not to write spontaneously, and, as it were, uncon-sciously. But his broad and vigorous portraiture, his kee n insight intocharacter, his subtle and penetrating observation, embrace too widely andpierce too deeply into the society around him not to give to all he writesthe strength and consistency of a purpose ; and we cheerfully add, that hispurpose seems to us to be Unexceptionable in its courageous independenceand brave humanity. By-the-by, we may here take the liberty to recom-mend M. E. Forgues, or M. E. Montegut, to take in hand the novels ofthis sturdy and healthy "realist," Mr. Anthony Trollope ; they will findEnglish society faithfully and powerfully pictured in his pages, and will beat no loss to extract the purpose which he has, unconsciously perhapsbut inevitably, impressed upon his creations. '

SCOTTISH GEOLOGY.
The Cruise of the Betsey s or, a Summer Ramble among the Fossiliferous Deposits 0/the Hebrides ; with Ravibles of a Geologist. By Hugh Miller, Autlior of "The Old

Red Sandstone," &c. &c. Constable and Co.
This book, the produ ction of a man who laid the foundation of his
geological knowledge whilst working day by day as a labourer in a quarry
of the old red sandstone of the north-east part of Scotland, evinces talent
of the highest order, a deep and healthfu l moral feeling, perfect command of
the graces of style, and a beautiful union of philosophy and poetry. No
geologist can peruse without instruction and pleasure a narrative embracing
at once highly philosophical views of the science -to which be is especially
devoted , with a just estimate of its relation to that Great Being whose work
of creation he here earnestly yet humbly labours to elucidate.

It is, of course, a posthumous work. Naturalists of any class know too
well how Hugh Miller died—the victim of an overworked brain—and how
that bright and vigorous spirit was abruptly quenched for ever. Mrs. Miller,
after recovering from the firs t shock of bereavement, hoped to do justice to
the literary remains of her husbsind. Unhappily the excitement and anxiety
natural ly arising from a revision of his works proved over much for one
suffering from such recent trials, and from an affection of the spine and
brain induced by it Mrs. Miller was in consequence forbidden for a time to
engage in any work associated with intellectual exertions. Under these
circumstances the Rev. W. S. Symonds, a scientific frien d of the author,
undertook to perfect this labour of love. No liberties seenv t.o have been
ta ken with the original text. The 3tyle and arguments of Hugh Miller are
so peculiarly his own that any such interpolations would h:ive been inju-
dicious.

The disposition of land and water upon the sea-coast of the Western
Highlands suggests the idea that from the line in the interior whence the
rivers descend to the Atlantic, to the islands beyond as fur as the outer
Hebrides, is all one great mountainous plain inclined slantways into
the sea. First, the long receding valleys of the mainland , with their
brown mossy streams, change their character as they dip beneath the sea
level, and become salt-water lochs. The ranges of hills that rise over
them, jut out as promon tories till interrupted by some transverse valley,
dipped still deeper into the brine, now existing as a kyle or sound and
swept twice every tide by powerful currents. The sea deepens as the
ancient plain slopes downward , mountain chains stand out of the waves as
large islands, single mountains as islets, lower eminences as mere groups of
pointed rocks, till finally, as -we advance seawards, all trace of the sub-
merged land disappears and the wide ocean stretches out its unfathomabl e
depths. The model of some alpine country raised in plaster on a ilat board
and slanted at a low anglo in to a basin of water would, on a minute scale,
exhibit an aspect exactly similar to tha t presented by the western coast of
Scotland and the Hebrides. The water would rise along the hollows, lon-
gitudinal and transverse, forming bays and lochs, and surround like minia-
ture islands the more deeply submerged eminences.

Pursuing from duy to day th e object of his scientific rambles, he find s
himself upon the well-known isle of Eigg just as the sun lu\d leaped up
from behind the heather-clad summit of its eastern hills. One of the first
objects that fixed hit* attention was the almost supernatural whiteness of its
sandy bench. A few minutou' examination and the origin of this peculiarity
was revealed. The hollows of the rock, a rough trachyte with u surface
like that of a steel rasp, are filled with quantities of broken shells thrown
up by the surf from the sea banks beyond ; fragments of eclnni, bits of the
valves of razor fish , the island cyprinu, mactridie , buecinidoc, and fractured
periwinkles , lie heaped together in vast abundance. Here the traveller
should not fail to search for the pitch-stone vei ns of Eigg. Seen from a
boat they suggest the idea of it huge pitch cauldron of the roughest and
largest, cracked by the heat, and that the fluid contents were escaping
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by the fissures. This curious rock, so nearly akin in composition and aspect
to obsidian, a mineral which in its dense form closely resembles the coarse,
dark-coloured glass of which common bottles are made, and. in its lighter
form exists as pumice, constitutes one of the Iin3cs that connect the trap
with unequivocably volcanic rocks. . r™On Eigg is the too famous " Cavern of Frances" {JJamhZhraing). There
the Ei""gians, a few centuries ago, were smoked to death by the clan McLeod,
Just as rather more recently, a French marshal—Pelissier—martyred some
poor patriots of Algeria in the caves of Dahra. After ticking out from
beneath the decayed remnants of a straw bed the handle-stave of a child's
porringer, which lay among- the less destructible bones of its little owner,
and picking up n coin .of-tlie Scottish Mai-y, a copper sewing needle, and
other articles of rude housewifery, they come to a level floor, one hundred
yards in extent, resembling a charnel-house. Heaps of human bones lay
grouped together like what the Psalmist so impressively describes " as when
one cutteth and cleaveth wood upon the earth." The McLeod himself
landed upon Eigg, driven thither by a sudden storm ; the islanders, at
feud with his clan, rose upon him. In the fray bis back was broken and his
garty vorsted ami driven again to sea, bearing off their chief half dead,

ome months after, being partially recovered, he returned , crookbacked and
infirm, to take vengeance for this wrong. Warned by the sight of his ap-
proaching galleys the inhabitants sought refuge in the cave, but the

^ 
place

of their retreat was . ultimately betrayed by the track of footsteps in the
snow. The implacable McLeod now gave orders to tear down the houses,
to pile up their materials, thatch and wood frames, before the narrow
entrance and set the whole in a blaze. There he stood, humpbacked and
pale with passion, till the last horrid shriek from within had sunk into
silence, and there lived not a. single islander of Eigg, man , woman, or child .
The fact of their bones being allowed to nioulder in the cavern is proof
enough that none survived to inter the dead.

Fe-vr of our fellow citizens as they enjoy the crowning pleasure of ke prime
natives" and double stout , after the more intellectual recreation of a
dramatic evening, are aware that the whole foundation of their metropolis
was originally <me gigantic oyster-bed. In the London Basin, which under-
lies the city, and in the chalk still lower, the shells are diffused promis-
cuously through the general mass. These oysters of the oolite once fur-
nished sustenance to myriads of an extinct ovder of fisli , mayhap reptiles,
although net never enclosed nor drag uprooted them from their kindred
rock- So also the island of Rum is composed almost entirely of oolitic
rocks, bearing on top oyster-beds of great antiquity and. depth, but for ages
overlaid with a kindly and fertile mould, bearing luxuriant harvests of
'
grain . . .
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Holoptychii are abundant at Dura Den, near Oupar. The amount oft
design exhibited in these ancient ganoids-—design obvious enough to be
clearly read— is very extraordinary . A single scale of H'oloptychiits Nobilis-
simits, fast locked up in red sandstone rock, laid by, as it were, for. ever,
proves, if we care to unravel its texture, such, a nice adaptation of means to
end as might of itself be sufficient to confound the sceptic. Like the human
skull, it consists of two well-marked tables of solid bone^ with a spongy
cell ular substance interposed between them, termed the dlp loc; the effect of
the arrangement being, that the violence which fractures the outer table
leaves the inner one .unharmed. To the strengthening principle of the two
tables, however, other principles are added. Cromwell, when commissioning
for a new helmet, his old one as he expresses it, being " illset," orders his
friend to send him a "'/luted pol" —-i.e. a helmet ridged and furrowed on the
surface, and calculated to break by its protuberant lines the force of a blow,
so that the vibrations would reach the body of the metal deadened and flat.
Thus, the outer table of the Holoptycluus is a "fluted pot ;" the alternate
ridges and furrows which ornament its , surface served a purpose exactly
similar to the- ilutes and fillets of the Protector's helmet.

But here we pause. Intermingled with si large amount of information
precious to the geologist, arc numerous anecdotes of men and things amusing
to readers of every class. These stories are truly Scotch, and portray an
inveterate love of what the Americans call t l  trade," under nil circumstances,
and at all times, not common among the peasantry of other lands. Take one
out of many instances. One day , as Hugh Miller approached the FreeChurch,
a squat , sunburnt, carnal-minded "old wee wine," who seemed passing
towards the secession place of worship, after looking wistfully at his grey
maud, and concluding for certain that he could not be other than a south-
land drover, came up, asking in a cautious whisper, fct Will ye be wanting a
coo (cow) V He replied in the negative, and the wee wine, after casting a
jealous glance at a group of grave-featured Free Church folk in the imme-
diate neighbourhood , who would scarce have tolerated Sabbath trading in
a secedcr, tucked up her little blue cloak over her head , and hied away to
the chancl.

MAU D SKILLlCORNJil'S PENANCE.
Maud SkiUicarm's Penance : a Tale in Two Parts. By Mary Catherine. Jackson.

Smith niul KUler.
Thk title of this novel is apparentl y a mistake, for we have gone throug h the
two volumes without being able to discover why our heroine did "penance."The fault, perhaps, lies in our own want of sagaci ty, but Maud has coin-
mittedj io outrage ; she has no serious faults to redeem, and no "Scarlet
Letter" to pluck from her bosom. She i=i a perfectly respectable, beautiful ,unimpulsivc lady, whose misfortunes arise from her sacrifices to the wishesof others, Of course she Uud a " first Iotc ;" what life is complete withouttreading through tliis fiery furnace , and who amongst us is really man or
woman until the sw«et excess has been tasted ? We should not, have sucha press of novels if the course of true love could run smooth. When M audwas a girl , she was in love with Arthur Sefton ; but her sweet drenm sooncame to a close ; for one day, tutting up a newspaper—our authoress bringsher catastrop hes about by newspaper paragraphs- the first thing whichcaught her roving eye" was an " alarming accident " which occurred toher lover whil e hunting. The "latest particulars " announced his death.Uur authoress docs not dwell on any other emotion : she deals in events

which follow each other thick "as motes in the suhnes beanie's." "
^ 
A selfish

worldly, father persuades poor Maud to fill up the void in her existence "by
a marriage with a wealthy widower. She gives her hand to Mr, Job Skilli-
corne, who is considerate enough to die, leaving to his young wife all his
money and the care of a little son. The money Maud lends to her father,
who invests and loses it in the " Metropolitan , Provincial, and jGeneral-
Steam-for-Domestic-Purposes-Supplying-Company ;" and our heroine, who
bitterly reproaches herself for risking hex child's fortune, turns artist, and
seeks her own livelihood. She is the victim of an unscrupulous speculator,
who ought to have been made to do " penance" himself, in a white sheet ;
but Miss Jackson, like Fate, prefers that the innocent should suffer ; so all
through the pei'iod of the tale Maud is toiling and labouring to repair, not
her fault, but her indiscretion. It is her misfortune to be generous to an
unworthy object, but the difficulty in such cases is to know who is deserv-
ing and who is not, and where our good offi ces ought to end ? Ought we,
for instance, to draw the line at fathers ? The heroine brings up her son
as an artist; and this, of course, occasions some lively dialogues on art.

Arthur Sefton comes to life at the end of the second volume under a diffe-
rent name ; and the heroine, who never abandons what John Buncle calls
an elegant softness of propriety, is rewarded for her industry and patience
by a second marriage. After a separation, of twenty years, Arthur Sefton
is announced:—

He bowed on entering, and said that he called with reference to a portrait. Maud
requested him to be seated, and the stranger took a chair at the further end of the
room, where the light was somewhat indistinct and gloomy, and proceeded to make
inquiries relative to the artist's charges for portrait-painting.

"I am desirous of having a likeness taken," he said, " and from some of yours
which I hare seen, I think I should prefer your style to that of any other artist. May
I ask your terms?"

"They vary according to the size of picture, and the amount of detail involved by
the subject—the style of dress for instance, and the flesh-painting required ; also the
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" Might I be permitted to se« a few specimens ? I should then be enabled to form,
a better opinion of the style in which I should like mine painted."

Maud rose, and drew her visitor's attention to a screen on which several drawings
were hung, and also opened a few cases that were lying on the table ; and the one
•which she had been regarding with such deep emotion prior to the entrance of the
stranger she also placed before him.

"That is one of nay most highly finished," she said, as she did so; "but the amount
of labour requisite to produce this effect would make such a painting very ex-
pensive." .

"Was this painted from the life ?"
"No—no," and Maud sighed involuntarily ; " it is from memory."
"May I ask if tliis is one of your recent paintings ?"

• " It is only just finished ; but I may say that it has been the work of years. It
is the portrait from, recollection of— a friend, and it has, employed me in my leisure
hours at variQus ,tiinegi It 5s rarely that I finish a work so highly. I hare a few-
move in another room," she added presently, while" the gentleman was occupied
examining the painting, " and I ¦will '.fetch, them for your inspection."

She proceeded on her errand, wondering- at the fluttering at her heart, and the
strange nervousness which she experienced. ;

In a few minutes, Maud re-entered the roam : she cast a glance at her visitor, who
was now standing in the full light by the window, and she started : she looked again
—-he was advancing towards her. In her agitation ,¦ -she dropped . the dra wing she
was carrying ; and Maud—the calm, the self-possessed Maud—screamed, scarcely
knowing why !

The gentleman drew nearer to Maud ; came close to her, gazed into her eyes one
moment with a look in which the feelings and thoughts of yeaTs were concentrated ,
clasped both her hands in his, and murmured tenderly, " Maud!"

A little hysterical sob was her reply, while her eyes, gleaming with tears, sought
his. She could not speak. Was she in a dream—or the delirium of fever ?

What did it all mean ?
"Oh , Arthur !11 she cried at length—" speak to me ! Am I in my senses ? Tell

me! Explain this mystery."
' " What shall I say ? That I have found thee at length, my lost love ! Idol of¦ my soul ! long, long, have the cruel fates severed us j but wa have met at last,
1 beloved one : and I fondly trust—nevor to part !"
> Silence followed : their hearts were too full for their feelings to be expressed in¦ language ; and a half-utter«cl exclamation, a deep sigh, or hysterical sob from Maud,
, told the agitation of the moment.

LATTER-DAY POETRY.
The Age of Lead: a Satire (delivered under the Similitude of a Dream) in
Two Book3. By Adolphus Pasquin. With an Introduction by the ltev.
Gcoi-go Gilfillan. (Jmld and Glass.)—There is no more dreary reading than
the would-be satire of n foolish, self-conceited person who conceives he has
a mission to reprove the age and cnll existing celebrities to an account. The
author of the book bofore us, while thinking he has writ ten a new Duuciad,
lias only proved his fitness to be placed among the heroes of that immortal
poem. If a union of spite and nuukcyism were sufficient to make a satirist,
" Pasquin" would be one of the highest order ; but ho has no other quali-
fications. He luia apparentl y hunted up a lew numbers of Jlia ckicootf s
Kaycczinc of forty years ago, and, having collected some venomous and
venerable absurdities about " cockneys" and middle-class scribblers, and
sonic decayed Toryisms (now forsworn by all but ivhite-waistcoated old
gen tlemen) about tlio degeneracy of the times and the evil effects of
"worshippin g the democracy," thinks he has suflicicnb materials for setting
up iiy a censor-general. So, while bestowing fulsome ndulntiou on a few-
writers of " family," he is very severe and unmerciful on sucli low-born
people as Mr. Dickens, Mr. Thackeray, Mr. Douglas Jerrold , Mr. Leigh
Hunt , Mr. Charles M uckay, Mrs. Browning, Mr. i'rocter, Mr. Alexander
Smith , and others whom the world lias been accustomed to regard with some
satisfaction. Ilia chief indignation is hurled against Mr. Dickons, apparen tly
because ho has had (he shocking bad taste to write about low peop le instead
of taking nil his diameters from the drawiug-room circles allected by "• Pns-
quin." Yet he is so ignorant of what ho professes Lo write about, that ho
thinks Mr. Diekens's curlier works were illustrated by llablot Browne, and
hia later by George Cruikshank ! Of Jerrold wo are told that ho " made all
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themes and topics food for -niirth "—which is simply f alse ; and, with respect
to one living .writes, statements are hazarded, as to matters of fact, of the
most astounding inapplicability. "Pasquin" is not merely spiteful , but
ignorant ; and he does not redeem these faalts by any literary virtues or
intellectu al qualifications. His judgment is poor and passionate ; his style
confused , weak, and redundant ; his versification conventional when correct,
.and, when incorrect, like that of a tyro who thinks lie has done enough if
he has chopped out his five feet to the line, and tagged on his rhyme to the
end ; and his efforts at sublimity ai%e purely traditional and according to
rote. His footman soul is sufficientl y manifested in the horror he seems to
feel at Leigh Hunt having called the Princess lloyal, in a poem "written on
her birth,_ "a sweet ignorant thing." "¦ Why, this is flat perjury, as ever
-was committed," to call a Princess ignorant, «ven though she be only an
liour old; The spirit of Dogberry has been revived in cc Pasquia ;" but the
world -will hardly be content to receive j udgments from the mouth of an
""ancient and most quiet -watchman." If this be" the age of lead," here is
a veritable specimen of the dull and drowsy metal.

London. Lyrics. By Frederick Locker. W ith an Illustration by George
Cruikshank. (Chapman and "Hall.) ;—The " Lyrics" of London, if under-
taken by a hand worthy of the subject, might be one of the finest collec-
tions of short poems yet put forth—a colle-ction ranging through great
zones of passion, pathos, picturesqueness, humour, misery, and splendour ;
touching on various epochs of time, from the London of the savage Britons
to the London of to-day ; and exhibiting a pictui'e of humanity not to be
surpassed in variety and interest. Such, however, is not at all the character
of Mr. Locker's volume; yet his verses are Lively and pleasant, and often
combine a fluttering spirit of humour with tender pathos and affectionate
feeling, in a manner which reminds us of Thomas Hood. Some of them
have no reference whatever to London j  but others have, and all exhibit a
light, graceful spirit, great elegance of fancy ai\d language, and easy versifi-
cation . Thus the London Lyrist sings of Piccadilly :—

Gay shops, stately palaces, bustle and breeze,
The -whirring of -wheels, and the murmur of trees,
By night, or by day, whether noisy or stilly,
Whatever my mood is—I love Piccadilly. * ' .
Wet nights, when the gas on the pavement is streaming',
And young Love is Avatching, and old Love is dreaming-.And Beauty is whirl'd off to conquest , /where shrilly
Cremona makes nimble thy toes, Piccadilly!
Bright days, -when I leisurely pace to and fro,
And meet all the people I do or don't know.
Here is jolly old Brown, and his fair daughter Lillie ;—
No wonder some pilgrims affect Piccadilly!
S«e yonder pair, fonder ne'er rode at a canter,—
She smiles on her Poet, contented to saunter ;
Some envy her spouse, and somecovct her filly,
He envies them both—he's an ass, Piccadilly !
.Now were I that gay Lride, with a slave at .iny feet,
I would cboose me a house in my favourite street.
Yes or No-—I would carry my point , willy, Hilly;
If "No,"—pick a quarrel, if " yes,"—Piccadilly.
Thus the high frolic by—-thus the lowly are seen,
As perched oa the roof of yon bullcy machine,
The Kensington dilly—and Tom Smith, or Billy
Smoke doubtful cigars in ill-used Piccadilly.

George Cruikshank's frontispiece—" Building Castles in the Air"—is
touched in his best sty le of quaint and airy fancy ; and the poem which it
illustrates is a dainty trifle.

Antennae .- Poems by Llewellyn Jewitt, F.S.A. (Longman and Co.), are
avowedly put forth as "feelers," the author being doubtful whether or
not he possess sufficient of the poetic faculty to j  ustify him in going on in
the cultivation of imaginative art. We should say that he has a feeling for
nature, a command of words (though not a power of choosing them subtly
and delicately)* a generous sympathy with his fellow creatures under afflic-
tion, and a lyrical instinct. But he is diffuse, and often commonp lace ; and
must study and think deeply if he would do anything of . mark.

The Spirit of  Home, by Sylvan (Saunders and Otley), is a long, magnilo-
quent poem, broken up into separate subjec ts, each two stanzas in length ,
and having reference to the greatness of England, the valour of English
soldiers, the virtues of the English people, and the good effects of emigra-
tion, especially to Australia. Un the last subject , the author discourses at
some length in his Preface, making extracts from "the latest news" in the
Times, and then passing on to a brief indication of what he conceives to be
the naost crying evils of the day, which lie hopes the Legislature will
speedjly take in hand. When a poet is so didactically inclined as thi s, the
question arises, why he writes verse at all , and not political pamphlets.

Humbug Attacked, in Church, Law, Physic, Army, aul Naoy. A. Poem. By
Mr., John Bull , Jun. (Mouutcastle).—The author here enters on a very
¦wide field ; but exhibits little else than affection and defective metre.

Jaco b Morbid '-'s Pilgrimage : to which is added Morbid Sentiment, a Burlesque
Dramatic Fragment

^ 
$rc By D. It. M. (Longman and Co.)—These arc

amusing mock heroic verses, indicative of no high faculty on the part of the
writer, but aiming at nothing more than the beguilemcnt of idle time.

The Island : a Venetian Fable. Love's F ortunes : a Drama tique. And other
Poems. By William Cyples. (Hunloy : Roberts.)—One of tho reasons
stated for putting forth this volume is, the dusire of the author to show that
his district " can produce Poetry aa well as Pottery." Mr. Cyplcs has a
certain riehnoss of imagery, but it is sometimes exaggerated and morbid.
How can he reconcile it with good taste or reverence to call the sim

God'a coat of urins einblu/.ouoil on the sky?
But there arc striking passages in his book, and we are not without a hope
ihnt'ho may improve with time and care,

Mv. James Little, tho Glasgow shoemaker, whose previous producti ons
wo have already noticed , sends us a fresh volume of verses—The Last March
and Other Poems. (Glasgow : David Jack.)—It exhibits tho same creditable

features which -\ve noted in the former work, and . shows ' a "renter r ^f "
ment of thought and expression. . & Ine "

Youthful Echoes, by A. S. \V., are the productions of a young "cntlem
who appeal's to liave a tendency to kindly thoughts anil a love of inn

1
lectual culture. el-

The subjoined titles refer to volumes -which do not present any noticeahl
features for criti-cism :—The Indian Recoil. By Frederic E. E. Jloy 'no °
In Two Parts. 1'art I. (Hardw ickc.)—My~ ra ; or , the Hose of the F.mt aTale of the Afij hui (Far. In Nine Cantos. By Ella Haggard . (Lon<mian
and Co.)— Poems, Original and Translated , by Charles liann Kenned y J,saand T/eo Poems, by the Rev. Rann Kennedy. New Edition. (AVulker ) ~1
Short Occasional Poems. By the Rev. J. E. Bode, A.M., author of"  Ixillads
from Herodotus." (Longman.) —Palestine Revisited, and other Po ems Pv
T. Mitchell , M.A. (Webster.) ' )

¦: RICHELIEU AND THE FRONDE.
liicJielieu et la Frontf e. By J. Michelet. Paris: ' C'hamerot "
Tuiar v years of war pass under M. jVIiehelet's eye in this singular volume
Richelieu is the central figure, but Galileo and Gustayus Adolphus arc the
heroes of the period. From Italy and from the North comes almost the
only li ght that breaks', the "loom of that great conflict. To create ' 'Galileo1
Poland had contributed Copernicus, Germany Keppler, Holland her me'chanisin , France her Calculus ; Florence gave the man and the genius , andthe gifts of Venice wex-e Courage and Liber ty. This is M. °Mi ehelefc' sintroduction of the Tuscan artist to his reader. Then , "Was Gustavus
Adolphus the Galileo of the war ? Not precisely;1' but he was a hero of
the purest type, in whom ambition never became a crime , and he possessed
the genius which creates its own opportunities. The third personage of the
drama is Richelieu , an inferior being, a, man more cunning than wise, 'vho
regarded life as a game of hazard, who needed chances to be thrown in his
wayY but who knew how to use when be found them. Maznrin gambled in
polities still more deliberately, and these two cardinals flung the dice while
they lived, sometimes in their own favour, but now and then to the ad-
vantage of their enemies:—the foreign potentates, or the queens at Paris.
In contrast will stand forth the image of VVallenstcin , "and , M. Michelet
reprobates the opposition of that "scourge" with the King of Sweden.
Wallenstein, he thinks, was a heartless speculator, a most illustrious ' curpnn,
an epicure whose table was spread with a hundred dishes, and who had a
hundred carriag es in his train. He was an Att.ila when drinking the blood
of Europe, but not an Attila when feeding from a golden platter , for the
Hun served his courtiers upon massive plate and eat his own meal from a
wooden bowl. - .

Notwithstanding that M. Michelet devotes his principal admiration to
Gustavus Adolplms, the character of Richelieu he has drawn in this volume
is the most interesting of the ample series ; and' the least exaggerated. He
does not call him Messiah or Satan ; be does not rank him above humanity
or below it. lie .has been fascinated by Gustnvus Adolphus, and he hates
Wallenstein ; hut he appears to comprehend liichelieu. Consequentl y, as
an historical study, his delineation of that churchman and states man is of
uni que and original value. - It is not a calm analysis ; it is not a critical
examination ; it is not the panorama of a public career, proces.-i .jn ;il in its
grandeur and dignity ; but it opens up by a series of swift transitions , in
which the links of circumstantial relation are never lost, the policy and per-
sonal idiosyncrasies of the cardinal. As a.p ictu re of Court manners , more-
over, this volume, is of rare interest, for though St. Simon was not yet there
to liiy up every anecdote and incident in an incomparable treasury of
sketches, there were writers of memoirs, letters, and monograp hs who con-
tributed their fragments to the archives whence M. Miohelef.s authori t ies
have been drawn. Certainly, the account of Mademoiselle de 11iuttcfort 's
planned crusade against the asceticism of Louis XIII. is one of t h e  most
characteristic episodes in the royjil chronicles of France. 11 .sugyivsts a
marvellous contrast with the tone of mind into which Louis XIV. ,  by
servile historians surnamed the Great , fell when he used to cni tn  liis car-
riage with women , whom he took as much pleasure in t o r tu r ing  :ih in
seducing. His sp irit was congenial to that oftlie Lower Roman n u l i l r , who
invariably flogged his female slaves almost to death after he had debauched
them.

M. Mi ehelet's summary of history during the epoch of the Thir ly  Years'
War is additionally interesting as a close and independent view ul l i u -  rami-
fications of French policy through Europe, and the effect of French
domestic events upon the general afli iirs of tho Continent. Humi l i a t ing
Richelieu as he docs to tho level of a great political trickster, lie dons not
conceal the surprising power with which tho ecclesiastical ininis.li1 :- di.-posed
of men and pro fited by events , oven converting to his own n d \ a n l ; i g e  the
victories of Gustavus Adol phus , and sparing France, so Jar  as sj ic was
spare d , from the exhaustion of the internecine war of Europe. 11 iv.-is left
to his successor, and to tho successor of Louis X.IV., to raise up ino i i i i nn . 'nt s
and bequeath an impoverished real m to a corrupted dynasty. I m i I  i\I.
Micholet does not  occupy himself princi pal l y with state papers and  public
archives ; he understands, and develops , the importance of the persona l and
domes tic part of history ; lie knows what a window of li gh t may Ik-  opened
by a single anecdote, and what  a How of colour may burst from t i n 1 ilisclo-
suro of any historical scandal. Tims, his narrative, written us u. ual in
sparkling, often astonishing, and sometimes repulsive epi grams , inc lu des  a
varie ty of details to which writers  of his elus.s do not always roiules eend j(
b ut it is, on that , account, the more bri l l iant  and the more iinpiv^sive. J'
having many times characterized M. Micholet as an historian , we, ninsl.  recur
to general criticism, it is impossible to avoid .saying- that he ninrs his nurn i -
tiou by extravagances, by .startling conceits, by antitheses so v io len t  as (<^
be j rroteK que, by passages in which thu bohlness of the allusion i* i is  <> »l y
merit , and by occasional (inures of speech which in any Inngnn^v.  .-ipp cJU'
])rolnne. Say ing this, and adding that M. M ichelet is not less persona l in
opinion than in sty le, we have still to describe; him as one of the most re-
lnarkuble and suggestive writers of his time.
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• The Political Reform League.—This society,
under the presidency of General Thompson , M.P., has
issued an address, which, says :— "If the right to the
franchise be dependent on being a householder, then
clearly all householders should have votes, and .1113' limi-
tatiou must be arbitrary, -whether it be ten pounds or five
pounds ; and to the ' extent'to. -which househ olders are
excluded is the limitation unjust. But the idea of house-
hold suffrage is founded on fallacy. It supposes that
householders are the sole representatives of the opinions
of the governed , and that they alone have either natural
or acquired interests in the control of the Government
of the country. Neither of these positions can be main-
tained successfully. In our large towns, the majority of
the adul t population are lodgers, and, consequently, un-
known to the local rate collector; and, if the question
of an extension of the suffrage had reference to the
appointment of councillo rs to manage the affairs of each
corporation , we could understand why householders
should have votes, but the electoral franchise for the
-whole kingdom cannot in justice be thus restricted. Our
system, of taxation is so ordered , that it petmeates
through every grade of society, and lays its iron, grasp on
nearly every shilling expended. However poor a. man may
be, he must pay taxes. The necessaries and the luxuries of
life alike furnish streams of wealth to Government ; and
if, instead of applying the corporation franchi se—-where '
the case is so dissimilar—we applied the princi ple of
that franchise, then representation would be co-exten-
sive with taxation, and. we should have manhood suf-
frage. Let us _ have manhood suffrage , and Parliament
will become a fair reflex • of the national mind , class
legislation will cease, and every legitimate influence will
be strengthened. The other points in the programme
will work harmoniously with the princi ple of manhood
suffrage. The ballot will enable the working- man to
protect his vote. The abolition of the property quali-
fication for members of Parliament will leave consti-
tuencies free to elect whoever may best represent them.
The rearrangement of electora l districts will give to
wealth and population their fair share of influence in
the Legislature, and triennial Parliaments will tend to
keep up a good understanding between electors and their
representatives." ¦

A Pestilent Well..—During last autumn , seven
cases of fever (one, a child , being fatal) having occurred
in the police-station , Cambenvell, and diarrhoea also
being common among the men for the first time, and
cholera having been severe during both epidemics, the
3Iedical Officer of Health caused a careful inspection of
the drains to be made. Notwithstanding, the report as
to the drainage being perfect, a rigorous scrutiny disco-
vered that (he drain was not connected with the sewer,
but discharged itself into an old well four or five feet
wide, of unUnown depth. "The mouth of the well
opened within the building, beneath the flooring. Ten
feet of abominably foetid soil -were removed , and the
remainder, which had become hard with age, was co-
vered with liine. The well was then filled , and all
necessary works were carried out. It is scarcely neces-
sary to add that all bad smells have since ceased, and
there can be no doubt that the cause of fever has been
removed."— IVcehly lleturn of the General Board of
Health. . . .

This Koyal AGracuivruBAL Sociktv of Encj i-anu. ¦
The general meeting of the members of this society was
held last Saturday at their house, Hanover-square.
Lord Berners, the President , was in the chair, and the
Duke of Marlboroug h was elected Presiden t for the
ensuing year. Several other oilicers having been ap-
pointed or re-elected, the report was adopted , the financial
statement read , and the meeting separated.

Funeral of iiik Duchess of Oulkanh.—The re-mains of the late Duchess of Orleans were interred last
Saturday at the Roman. Catholic chapel erected by Miss
Taylor a short distance from the railway station atWeybridge, Surrey , where the bodies of Louis Philli peand the Duchess do Nemours were deposited . ManyFrench statesmen and military men left France expresslyto attend the funeral. The body had lain in state atthe house at Richmond where tho Duchcj s expired ; andon Saturday the church-bells of Richmond and of thevillages through which the funeral passed , tolled in
honour of the deceased lady. The roads, also, werecrowded. His Royal Highness the Prince Consort , at-tended by Lieutenant-Colonel Ponaonb y, arrived at
Way bridge from Odbornc some time before tho funeral
procession had reached tho villugu from lticlunoud , in
order to bo present at tlio ceremony. Ilia Serene High-
noes Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar also <;nme from
town to attend tho obsequies of his relati ve, All tho
members of the French deposed Uoyal family resident in
this country were present on (ho occasion— namely, theex-Queen A.mdlic, widow of Louis Philli ppo ; tho Count
de Paris and tho Duke de Chartrc a, only aona of tho
Duchess of Orleans ; tho Duke do Nemoura , the Prince

and Princess de Joinville, and the Duke and Duchess
d'Aumale, with the youth ful members of their respective
families. The cavalcade reached Weybvidge at one
o'clock, and the ceremony was concluded by two
o'clock. [In noticing the death of the Duchess last
week, we were mistaken in asserting that she changed
her religion for Roman Catholicism on marrying the
Duke of Orleans. She always remained a. Lutheran ,
and. the service of the Lutheran church was read over
her remains.]]

Mr. Hrnkv Watt.—-The public will be glad to hear
that Mr. Henry Watt, well known as the chief engineer
of the Cagliari, is, though far from being quite well ,
improving in health and spirits. He is at present re-
siding at the sea-side.

Tkueorai'Iiic Communication with India. —
General Chesney writes to the Times to advocate " the
establishment of a, double line of communication with
India." He thinks that " the East India Company
should lay down a cable from Kurrachee to Ras El Had,
for the common use thus far of the double lines by way
of the Red Sea and Turkish Arabia , leaving the task of
laying them down to the rival companies- Captain
Pullen's examination has confirmed the statement which
Lliave made, that neither the depth of the water nor the
co ral rocks would cause any particular difficulty in lay-
ing down cables, which should, I presume, pass along
the Southern Coast of Arabia and again between head-
land and headland to Suez. As concerns the other line,
a cable could be laid along the Persian Gulf to the
estuary of the Euphrates, and thence either by land or
in the bed of the Tigris to Bagdad ; and again from the
latter city to Constantinople. The greatest part of this
distance is as safe as if it were in England. Between
Bagdad .and Diarbekir it may be otherwise; but the
strong hand of Omar Pacha and the favourable dispo -
sition of the Sheikh of the Shain iriar tribe cause me to
feel much more confident regarding the security of the
wires than I felt at one time. Indeed, the Sheikh of
tlie Shammars sent me a message to Constantinople, ox-
pressing his readiness to give me some 5000 workmen
and other assistance as soon as I reached his territory."

.Mr. W. P. Andrew, Chairman of the European and
Indian Telegraph Company, also pronounces in favour
of a double line.
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Consols for Account; y?a i - . '9Sfc i 97J ' 97? ' 97* , 071
NTew 3 per Cent. An.! 90 ' 9(Ji j 90I 9G£ j 9>»i ' 96
New 2£ per Cents... | 81 | ...... ...... .... . ...... i .
Long Ans. 1860 1 i lg ¦ ¦¦'¦ li ...... i ...... 1 
India Stock.. ¦ • ...... 224 i 223 ! ...... ! 221
Ditto Bonds. £1000 ...... i 21 p I 23 p j 2V p I Ditto , under ^flOOOl 21 p j i 24 p i . < .....iOx. J^ills , £1000 - 4-i n I 38 p ' 3G p 30 p- ! 33 n
Ditto,JL-500 40 p ' I • ' «G j> ; 33 p
Ditto, Small ..I 30 n 4-1 p ...... i 43 p ; 30 p 1 ....

"FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Off ic ia l  Quotation di-kinsrnE WeekenbixcTiiuKsmY Evening- .). '
Brazilian Bonds '101A Portuguese * pej -Ceu is.Buenos Ayres 0 p. Cents 83j Russian Honds , 5 perChilian (J per Cents 101 Cents 
Chilian 3 per Cents.... Russian 1.5 per Cents"!'.Dutch 24 per Cents Spanish.. .1,-)}
Dutch As per Cent. Certf.  ... SpanishComniittooCer-
Eqnador Bonds 14$ of Coup, not i'nii. ... 
.Mexican Account Turkish u per Gents l)ii±
Peruvian 44 perCents.... SO.} Turkish New, 4ditto 
PorbuKuese 3 per Ccii ts .  4uj ViMiczucla-U per Cunts 

C O R N  M-A I t K E  T.
Mark-lane, Friday, ]\Lay 28.

The arrivals of wheat from abroad have tins week been
liberal , but of Hour the receipts have been moderate. Thotrade in Mark-lane this morning, without being active, was(irm-nt Monday 's quotations. Barley was easier lo purchase,particularly grinding qualities, which must be quoted Oil.
cheaper. Oats were in good supp ly and' prices receded G'l.per quarter. JJeana and peas flrm.

FROM Till-: LONDON GAZKTTK.
Tuesday, May 25.

HANKRUPTS.-London and Wasteknt Kankin-o Cou-
roiiATioir , Threadneodle-street and Cannon-st ree t, City ,
and Westbournc-terraco — Rkuukn  Kllkv, Wol verton ,
Buckinghamshire, innkeeper—GiiOii GU Make , Newcastl ii-
under-lj yue , miller— Wi lij a.m Townskmd, Notliiig-hil l .
and Acton-green , Uomt-S.vuujji, Fous-J-'Kit , Morley, York-
shi re, dy<;r— Ciiaujmss Oaths, lleckuiondwiko, Yorkshi re,
woolstapler—RoumtT Lank , Cirencester, agricultural im-
plement maker— Ja.mics Simmons , iSeveuoaks and Wester-
ham, Kent , couch-maker—John .Mkkks. Leamington l'riors ,
Vvarsviokshire, upholsterer — Makoauev JJi.acuwj cm-i
Shutlivld , coach niauiil°uctuver— itMUKiti.' Spkuk,  Oldliu m.
Lancashire, tailor—IIknhvt  ClkmSnts, i ly tho, Kent , corn
factor — Thomas I&iciiaud Kowkku , Rlaiicli estur , coni-
nnssiou merchant— Halimi 'JL'uunuui.i., Nor th Shiulds .news
agent.

SCOTCH SEQU ICSTltATIONrf.-A. Wallace, Dundeo ,
musicsullor— W. Ciihistik , Auchterarder , grain and potato
merchant—G. Itixv, JJnrrhead , spirit dealer-W. Uowin,
lalkirk , merchant—S. YIouno , Airdrio, l)aker.

Friday, May 28.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Samuel Joh n Bu-

chanan . 00. Paradise-htrcot, Kollierhitlie, corn deitlcr.
HAN KUiUPTS.—-HKNity swwii, Vaswdl-road , llrixton ,

bottlu beer merchant- Wu.lia.m JUr^anoN , Jtrlst ol . ln> l >
liiorohaut— Benj amin Fiiuhman , Coinmcrcial-roml , New-
cut , JJri«tol--Cj rAitLic a 1<!asx\vooi>, Mauclie»tur, fruit d«nu'r
-Cj iaulkb Hawluy , Tijj ton , Stuirordsliirc, grocer --John
IIuwixhox , JNewcoatlo - upon-Tyiie , optician — J)ANi i:r -
'i uomah . Carnarvon ,dra|»er—CiikibtoimikhTl'knkk, Mars-
don , Laucabhiro, cotton up imiur  Pkanckb Uj ihui , Oxford-
Nt reet , Hydo-r .ark , lodging-houat! keojiur — William I1kN "v
JiAiiNii u, Hawthorn-street , iviu^'H-road , HaU'K-poiiil , and '•bpunecr-tfrmco, S|iencor-roiid , atoko NowiuBton , IJ uiW cr—
•iiioMA S Cuwsiiii and Uhnj kmin  Guavvku, Livurp oDl ,
Hto no niurcimiita—iticiiAitu A ugu u t u b  JIom.Ip1, .1 uci*i-
Htreet , New road , kfocct—Wil,i,iam Unukuii i ij -  1'ahKK C ,
reiiHii eLt, SKxfl'urdblili 'M, bakur and Krocur.

SCOl'CIl SHQUKSTltATlOiS S.—JOMN Goiiuo.V. W»»f-
ton , lloKa-hlii ro, fcmnor— Will iam Bkownlie, Ui aig"''11 :>
Lauarkuliiro , grocer— Jamum JLixtlk, junior, Jidi ubur gUi
toba«conlbt.

upon, an untnown friend to lend her monej1-, all the belles of Paris at once to
give her work, genuine, virtuous ladies (for Diana decked herself out at the
Duke's expense, it is expressly hinted, before ITermance's time), and who, after
buying the greater part of a house, has sixty thousand francs to dispose of, in
a drawer, and all this in less than two years. To talk of the sacredness of
labour after this is almost an impertinence. Hermance was a capitalist of taste
and skill, who hires the services of dozens of work-g irls, who are painted as

vulgar, prying, full of immoral suggestions. However, Let Doigts de jye-h ~
some excellent scenes, plays well throughout, and is maintained from becinnto end by that admirable character created by Got, the most gentlemanly §
elegant, and amiable stutterer we have ever seen. Delaunnay, M. Buohan aPubois, with the others:, were all up to the mark. But Got was the'j n tlucky in his role. At the end of the third act he is almost always recalledthe ruost tumultuous and enthusiastic manner. . . . . . . in
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BIRTHS, 1MAURIAGES , AND'DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BUCKLE.—On the 10th April , at Belgautn , Bombay Prcsi-
(Icncy, tho -wife of R. '1\ Buckle, Esq., 51.D., H.M.'s Cltli
Regiment: a claiightci*.

PAT1SUSON—On tiio Oth April , at N.ynce Tal, the wife of
Captain Adrian K. Putcrson , late of the G8tli Native Iti-
fantry : a son.

VJ3RNON.—On tho 23rd inst., Lady irarrie t Vurnon : &
son.

MARRIAGES.
BRiADSTIAW—BULL13 K,.—Oil tho 19th inst., at Laurcath.Cornwal l , Frank Bnidsliaw, Esq., of Abshot Ilouse, Hants,

to Khiincliiio, second daughter of the lt<;v. Rielrard Bullcr,
of Laurcath.

LtiAKlilfc—WAY. — On tho 20th Inst., at Bishon's Hall
Church , Tauntou , 31r. George Aaron Loakor ,or'lfauutoii ,
to Miss Sarah Way, of West Camel, Somorscfc.

MOltRLS-M fclTCALFK. -Ou tho 20th inst., at llawcs,
Yorkshire. Joseph Morris , Esq., ol' Ashlielil Villa , Uppe r
Tulse-hill , London , to Susanna, only dnuglit-ur of tho late
Christopher Me teal fa , Ksq., of Haves.

DRATIIS.
CJOWER.—On tho 2.2nd. insfc., the Lady Margarot Lcvesoa

Gower, aji;«d. 28.
HANCOCK.—At Kotah , in ltajpootaua , on the 14th April ,

from tho elleols of injuries .sustained by tint explosion of
one of the enemy 's magazines at storming of tho town , ontho 30th March , Lieutenant Charles Hancock , of tlio
Bombay lj nginecrs , uocond son of Major-UciMir&l Han-
cock, of tho Bombay Army, a«cil m2\.

OU.SKLEY.—On tho HHli Fcbrtwry , at Asstunption, Para-
guay, William C. Ouseli-y, only remaining son of Sir Wil-
liam Gore Ousuluy, K.C.H., her Majesty 's Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister i'lonipotenl.iiu-y on a .special missio n
to Centra l America.

THAOKWE LL.—Killed l>y the enemy at LucTcnow, on tho
20th March, aged ii2, Lieittennnt Osbert J)'A. TUackwcll ,
15th Bengal N.I . Jlu was several times engaged with tin;
mutineers near Mundosore. At Jcei'iim, where two oKicers
were killed and four wounded out of the two companios
engaKcd, bo and private Conolly. of JI.M.'h 8»rd Foot, weretho Urst to outer the enemy 's fortillcation. 1£« was pul)-
Uely ropreB«ittcd hoiuo inouthu ngo as having renderedxiKiml aorvice aKainst the rebels ab NeemuulL.

cionuiie rcin l Mwm.
• ¦¦ 

*r- - - —

London , Friday Kvoning . May 2S.
'Iin? abrupt tonnination of the ministerial (lilllculty on Rfr.
¦I i w.°- " moti(m ftll ( * 'he arrival of a consideraulo amount

i Vil |||UI tclld<5(l t0> koep OoiiKoU at about 1)8 all (lievvoult . Money has boon very easy at it and 24 pur cent. Tlios uggiuli Mtatu of tho market , how ever, eonlinuea withoutcliiiuge. Turkish Sixisa are dull at DiS. Hra/.illan new loanciniimiiuda 1 premiutn. Jtiienos Ayienu , Peruvian , and Itus-
i "i 1iV0B JU0 vui'y Hrm. French railway shares are aal»auo Hatter , tho Bouruu stranKluii any attempt that a lino

makes to advance in'price. In Trunk of Canada and Cv^Western, Buffalo, and Lake Huron, &c., there exist* «demaiid. East Indian shares have had a great reverse Hold original stock haying fallen from 113 to 100. %& '_,,
ranteed shares of all Indian railways show weakness Vnf'jabs that commanded 1/. to lZ. 5s. premium are absoliiMcat sale for 1-1(5 discount. The number of the ' soliemiguaranteed by the East Indian Company fairly swa>nn tlinmarket. Southern of India , upon which only ->s j"s naMstand at f premiutn to J, with precisely the same marai,tee. JSahias and Povnambuco continue flat. In the heavvmarket there is no recovery, all. shares arc flat. In rtudonians and Dovers, there has been a'fal l of ll. to 1?. ss norshare. IBcrwicks, G reat Northern , and Shcmelds.' are alsoat a depreciation. The deumud for Joint-Stock Bankshares is languid , and there is «o marked feature in thismarket. Mining shares are dealt with but sparsely. Aus-tralian Agricultural shares remain at 30. Money is yervabundant , and were men's iniuds equally at ease about thbstate of France and its. dangerous classes—tho "Army "—there would be a wholesome revival of real business

Blackburn , 9i, 10J ; Caledonian , S3J, 84; Chester and Holvhead, 34, 36; Eastern Counties , 61, 62; Great JforthernlO2i , 1031; Great Southern and Western.(Ireland; 102 lO-t-Great Western , 54 , f>41 ; Lancashire and Yorkshire' so1'92j ;? London and' - Jilackwall , 6, Gk ; London , "BrLKhton "
and South Coast, 108. 109 ; London and North-Western 92^ '93|; London and South-Wosteru. 944, $54; Midland' 9f '92i ; N"orth-Easter 11 (Berwick), 91, ya s South - Eastern'(Uover), 63i,69 ; Antwerp and Rotterdam,5|.h\ x.d. ;Dutch'lihenish , 5i, 5, dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-hours). -4, -4i ; Great Central of France, ; GreatLuxeinbourg, 7J. 1\ ; Northern of France , 30i, SCi.; ' -l>ar i»and Lyons, 281, -1'J k ;  Royal Danish , ; HoyalSwedish g ,i ;  Sambro and .Meuse,7i. 7J, x.d.
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HE R  M I J E ST Y ' S  T H EA T R E -
Titiens, Alboni, Ortolani, Piccolomini; Giuglini'

Belart, "Beneventano, Aldighieri, Vialetti, aud Belletti.

GITY EXHIBITION. — MODERN PIC-
TURES

The SECOND PORTION of Mr. WALLIS'S COLLEC-TION of . CHOICE MODERN" PICTURES, princi pally ofthe British School, including the latest productions of T.Sidney Cooper, A.R.A., T. Creswick, R,A., Clarkson Stan-lield, K.A., J. Lhmell , W. Linnell, J. B. 1'yne, 3?. B. Good-ha.II, A.R.A,, J. I) . Harding, J. P. Herring, sen-, G. B.O'Neill, Calcott, Horsley , A.lt.A., &c. &c, is NOW on VIEWat LEGGATT'S NEW CITY GALLEKY, No. 10, 'Change-alley. Principal entranco by the siuo of 28, Cornhill .Admission , including Catalogue, is. eacli.

Tuesday, June l.—LES HUGXj ENOTS and Ballet, witn
Mdlle. _aglioni.

Thursday, Juno S.—LE NOZZE DI. FIGARO and Ballet,
with Mdlle. Pocchini.

Saturday, June 5.—IL TROVATORE and Ballet.
Monday Mornine, June 7—BON GIOVANNI and other

Entertainments. U'he Ballet will include Mdlle. Pocclnm
and Marie Taglioni.

Tuesday, June 8, wilt be iiroduced, for the Pirst Time,
Verdi's Opera , LUISA MILLER,. mApplications to be made at tho Box-office at the Theatre.

MR. BENEDICT'S ONU AL MORMNG
CONCERT, under the immediate Patronage of Her

Most Gracious Majesty
T H E  QIT E E N ,

His Royal Highness the Prince Consort ,
Her Royal Highness tho Duchess of Kent, and

Her Boyal Highness the Duchess of Cambridge,
will take place at HER MAJESTY'S THE ATRE, on lion-
day, June 21st, oil the same grand scale of former years.
Particulars and Tickets may be had at Mr. Benedict's re-
sidence, 2, Manchester-square, and at thuprincipal Libraries
and Music Warehouses. ¦

ME. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC,
NAPLES, POMPEII , and VESUVIUS, EVE RY

NIGHT (except Saturday), at 8; and Tuesday, Thursday,
aud Saturday Afternoons, at 3.—Places can be secured at the
box-office, Egyptian Hal), daily, between 11 and 4, withoutany extra charge. .
TD OSABONHEUR'S New Pictures, LANDAIS
J-V PEASANTS GOING TO MARKET and MORNING
IN THE HIGHLANDS, together with HER PORTRAIT,by Ed- Dubufe, are on view at the German Gallery , 168.
New Bond-street. Admission Is. Open from nine till six.
f ^  RAND CEREMONY and FESTIVAL on
VX the ISth. June next, at the OPENING of the SOL-DIEUS' DAUGHTERS' H03IE, Hampstead. by his Royal
Highness the PRINCE CONSORT, who, with his Royal
Highness the PRINCE of WALES, have been graciously
pleased to purchase Presentations to the Home.

Several fa^-tary Bands wilL play in the beautiful Grounds
of the Home. Admission by purchased tickets, to he hadonly at the Office of the Home, No. 7. "Whitehall (exactlyopposite the Horse Guards). A single ticket for the Cere-mony and Grounds, 10s. ; a double ticket for two, 15s.; areserved seat for the Ceremony and tho Breakfast , 20s.An. Omnibus starts from the Totteulmn-court-road end ofOxford-street every twelve minutes, reaching Hampsteadwithout changing, hi40 minutes. .

H. L..POWYS, Maj or, Chairman.

DR. KaIIN'S ANATOMIC AL AND PA-THOLOGICAL MUSEUM ,
3, Tichborne-s-treet , opposifco the Hay market. Open daily .Admission, One Shilling.

Lectures by DR. KAHN at Three and JE'uj h t.
Dr. Kahn's Nine Lectures on tho Philosophy of Mar-riage, &c., sent post free on receipt of 12 Stamps.

MUSEUM of SCIENCE, ANATOMY, andtho "WONDERS of NATURE , 47, 15ERXERS-STREET, OXFORD-STREET. Open daily/for Gentlemen
??}$}Jlol%,,VK$} 1 }°- ADMISSION ONE SHILLING.KNOW Tin SELF ! A visit to this Museum will conveyto the mind a, more accurate knowledge of tho Human"pdyand the Mysteries of Creation than years of rending._ho Anatomical Specimens and Models are superbly exe-cuted, and comprise what cannot be seen anywhere "else intho world, illustrating UVI3 RY PART of the HUMANBODY, tho CIRCULATION of tho BLOOD, the BRAINand NERVOUS SYSTEM, tho REPRODUCTION of thoSPEOIES, tlie PATHOLOGY of DISEASES, &c.
wL?CTIJIlI?S by Dr' v« B- MABSTON, whoso MedicalWork , together with an Explanatory Catalogue , is pre-sented GliA/TIS to every Visitor.
SEEDS TO BE DEPENDED ON—Timothy
. Brigden, Seedsman and Florist, begs to announce that

m1?-«V13rmllcd collection of AGRICULTURA L, VEGE-TABLE, and TLOWER SEEDS is now arranged, of which1 riccu Catalogues will bo forwarded free upon applicationau orders froin unknown correspondents must be accom-panied with P. O. order.—Seed Establishment, 10, Railway-arcade, London-bridge, London. J

rpHE FATALITY OF DISEASE.—HOL-
,«T J^OWaY'S PILLS—It is distressing to look aroundus and scotlio numbers that arc hourly carried prematurely
wd it3r ?KC8knimply Ulrougrh "̂  

tj
*

in
B 

to avert disease
h ri I \lCn 8CW"CMl J n tho majority of cases this>s caused ly the impure stato of tho blood which diH
orilo&alTpSVw0

^«i //*onoy.ay 8 "»"S would prevent this. Thov oxnel fromŝrsssrwa ŝsr^^^^
^Sl^^S ŜSSSSSSS VS ^
JWFNESS, Noises in the Head. TurkTsh

ŝ_^53^̂ £an#s:
lmtlonti. " ll t0 4> to rccoivo visits from

ALLSOPP'S PAX.E ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
HARRINGTON", PARKER, and CO., are

now delivering the October Brewings of the above
celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical authorities of the day.
Supplied in bottles, also in casksof 18gallons,and upwards,
by HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants, 5$, Pall-THall.

June. 185S.
WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

PORT, SHERRY, MARSALA, MADEIRA,
&c, TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN., im-

ported by us from the Cape .of Good Hope, and only
charged half the usual duty by lier Maj esty's Custoras-
" I find it to ho pure and unadulterated , and I have no

doubt of its being far more wholesome than the artificial
mixtures too often sold for genuine Sherry.

" H. LETHEBY, M.D., London Hospital."
A pint sample of either. 12 stamps. Terms, cash or re-

ference. Packages charged and allowed for if returned.
Delivered free to any of the London Termini.

Brandy, Pale or Brown, 15s. per gallon.
WELLER and HUGHES, wholesale Importers, 27,

Crntchcd Priars, Mark Lane.

"PURE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALLON.—
JL Pale or Brown EAU-DE-"VIE of exquisite flavour and
great purity, identical, indeed , in every respect with those
choice productions of the Cognac district which are now
difficult to procure at any price, 35s. per dozen , French
bottles nnd case included, or 16s. per gallon .

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furuival's Distillery,
Holborn.
TTlSrSOPHISTICATEl) GENEVA, of the true
vJ juniper flavour, and precisely as j t rims from the still,

without the addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever.
Imperial gallons 13s. ; or in one dozen cases, 29s. each,
package included.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Pumival's Distillery,
Holborn . ' . . ' ¦. ¦

GA P E W IK E S. — H. K. WILLIAMS,
• 113, BISHOPSG ATE-STREET WITHIN.

Two-doors from the Plower Pot.
IMPORTER OF COLONIAL AND FOBEIGN WINES-
South African Port and Sherry ... ... ... 20a. per dozen-
South African Marsala and Madeira ... ... 20s. „Superior qualities ... ... ... ... ... ... 24s. „
South African Amontillado ... ... ... ... 24s. „
South African Bucellas ... ... ... 24s. „

These wines have undergone a very careful analysis, arequite free from acidity, and can be high ly recommended for
their purity and wholesome character ; aiid they are espe-cially suited for Dinner, Dessert, Supper, and Family use.

A Pint Sample of eitlier for Twelve Stamps.
¦Delivered free to any London Railway Terminus. Torxas ,

cash , or approved reference prior to delivery. Country
orders must contain a remittance.

H. R. "WILLIAMS, Wine and Spirit Importer,
112, BISHOPSG ATE-STREET WITHIN, LONDON.

DR. DE JONGH'S
XJGHT-BHOWj Sy COD XIVEK OIL,

Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Men as the safest
speediest , and most effectual remedy for

CONSUMPTION , 3JKONCHITIS , ASTHMA , GOUT , KHKOMATISM ,
SCIA.TICA , DIAliETES , DISKASKS OF THE SKIN , NEUUALGIA ,
KICKETS , IS FA ST11.1S "WASTING j GKSE1UL UEUIL1TY , AND

ALL , SCROFULOUS AKKKCT1ONS ,Has now acquired universal celebrity, in consequence of itsmarked superiority over all other kinds.
Its leading distinctive characteristics sire:

COJU'LKTIC IM 'tESEttVATIOX OF ACTIV1C AN1> KSSENTIAI -
l'KINCIPLKS.

ENTIK1C FUUKUOM KUOM NAUSEOUS FIAVOUU A5fl>AFTKKr
TASTE.

IN VARIABLE ri 'IUTY AND UNFAILING KFFICAOY.
RA.ri» CUUAT1YE KFFKCT3 AND CONSKQUKNT ECONOMY ,

Sold only in Imperial Half-pints , 2s. Od. ; Pints, 4s. 9d. •Q,narts, Ss., capsuled and labelled with Dr. DE JONGH'Sstamp and signature, without which none can possibly
B33 gusntj inu , by most respectable Chemists.

Solo British Consignees,
ANSAR. HARPORD. and CO.. 77, Strand . London, W. C.

IJLAIIt'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price Is. lid. and 2s. 0J. per box.

r|^HIS preparation is one of tUe benefits which.
X. tho scieaice of modern chemistry has conferred uponmankind ; for during the llr.st twenty ^ears of the presentcentury to speak of a euro for tho Gout was considered aromance ; but now tho eftlcncy and safety of this medicine

is so fully demonstrated by unsolicited testimonials frompersons in ovcry rank of life , that public opinion proclaims
this as one of tho most important discoveries of the presentage.

Those Pills require no restraint of diet or confinement
during their iiae, and are certain to prevent tho disease at •tucking any vital part.

Sold hy all Medicine Vendors. See L1»o name of " ThomasPkout , 221), StranU , London ," on tho Government Stump.
An Act of SSincero Gratitude. —GOOO Copies of a Medical

Book to bo given away!! 1

A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURC H OF
ENGLAND , having boon cured of severe Nervousness,Pains in tlie Head , Lohs of Memory, Indigestion , Debility,Prostration ,and other fearful .symptoms, not tho least ofwhich was tlie great mental anguish resulting from tht>Lerrors occasioned by tho frauds of wicked pretenders ,adopts this unusual mod o of testifying his deep gratitude ,

l>y publishing, for the benellt of others, the moans employedfor his own marvellous restoration to health and happiness ,to which he Iiad long been a stranger. He will thereforesend a copy of the remnrkablo book, containing all tho no-«osHary informati on, on receipt of two penny stamps toprepay postngo. Address : Rov. It. It. Travors, M.A., 1.North Cumberland l'laco, Bayswatox, Middlesex.
CAtiTioj r .—Tho advertiser regrets to fj])d that of IntoHovora! disreputable quacks have dishonestly adopted tillsplan of nulling off their deceptive books.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
MR. JOSEPH MAJOR, V.S., has Removed

from Cockspur-street to Mason's Yajbd, 129, Picca-dilly, -where ho can be Consulted as xisual, and where hiscelebrated "¦ Remedies" may be obtained.
^Plenty of Loose Boxes, and every Accommodation forHorses. .

MR. MILES and tbe 16s. TROUSERS—These Trousers («rig5nated by him) are patent to theworld for tho excellence of the material and superior cut.Also, the MORNING SUITS, at SI. 3s.—No. 62, New Bond-street. No other address.

A GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OFrX PERMANENT BLACK FROCK AND DRESSCOATS, 42s. The best fitting trousers in London, 16b.—Observe, J. SMITH, SS, Lombard-street.

P I  E S S  E A N  D L U .B I N  ' STiiangipanni Pehtttme, 2s. 6d.Pkangipaitni Sachet , is. 6d.pbakgtpanmi soap, is.Frangip-aniu Pomade, 2s.Peangipanni Incense, is. 6d.
Sold by all fashionable Perfumers and Druggists.

Be sure to ask for PIESSE and LUBIN'S PRANGI-
PANNI, there are numerous imitations.

LABORATORY OF FLOWERS,
2. NEW BOND-STREET, LONDON.

T> RECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommended
A-* as tho "best for producing a clear and healthy skin,being the old yellow soaji, made expressly for the purpose,of the best materials, an! not scented.—Sold only in OneShilling packets of either four rounded tablets or eightsquares, and extra large tablets Sixpence each. BRECK.-NELL, TURNER, and SONS, "Wax and Tallow Chandlers,Soap and Oil Merchants, &c, to her Majesty, Beehive, 31,Haymarket, London. Please observe that each tablet andsquare is stamped " Brecknell's Skin Soap."

GLEN FIELD P A T E N T  S T A R C f l
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

. And-pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS tobeTHE T?INEST S'XARCH SHE EVER USED.
Sold by all Cbandlers, Grocers, &c. &c.

BURGESS'S celebrated Bandoline for fixing
Ladies' Hair or Gentlemen's Whiskers and Mous-taches, without drying, not being a liquid as most others.In bottles from Is. to 10s. Cd. Prepared at R. BURGESS'SHair Cutting and Bruslung Establishment. Head Washingon the approvedOvi-La.vatory system.

Nos. 14,15, and IB, Royal Opera Arcade, back entrance tothe Opera, Charles-street, Haymarket. Agents, Birch ,Molesworth-street, Dublin ;.Peaeaxn> King-street, Jersey ;Apothecaries' Hall, Glasgow ; and Ludwig, 33,, Charlotten-' f>trassen , Berlin.

1PMPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEP&L a HOJISE, COW, SHEEP, or PIG.—THORLEY'S1' OOD for CATTLE, as used in her Majesty's stables ; alsoon his Royal Highness the Prince Consort's fa rm , WindsorSold in casks containing 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),price 50s. per cask; carriage paid to any railway station inthe United. Kingdom. Tor horses it is indispeusable in pro-moting and sustaining all the iminial functions in healthand vigour. Por milcli cows it is invaluable, increasing thequantity and improving the quality of milk. For beastsnothing can compare with it for feeding quickly. For sheepand pigs its effect in one month -will exceed all expectation.A pamphlet, containing testimonials from Mr. Brebner,steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort; Mr.James Fisher, farm manager to her Grace the Duchess ofAthoj e ; Sir David Canyiighamc, Bart. ; Sir John Cathcart,Bart. ; Sir John Ribton , Bart. ; and some of the, leadingagriculturists of the day, may he had , post free, on appli-cation to the inventor and sole proprietor , JOSEPH
THORLEY, 77, Newgate-street, London ; 115, High-stroet ,Hull. Post-oflice orclers to bo made payable at the Genera lPost-ofllec.

THE BEST REMEDY ' FOR INDIGESTION.
N O R T O N 'S C A M O M I L E  PILLS

are confidently, recommended as a simple but certainremedy for Indigestion, which is the cause of nearly all thediseases to which we are subject , being a medicine so uni-formly gratefu l and. beneficial , that it ia with justicecalled the
" NATUK -AI , Sl'KEN GTIIlJNEIl OB THE HUM AN STOMACH. "

NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gentleaperient : are mild in their operation ; safe under any cir-cumstances ; and thousands of persons can. now bear testi-mony to tho benefits to be derived from their use.
Sold in Bottles at la. IJd., 29. Del., an 11s. each, in ev«j rytown in the kingdom.
CAUTION !—Bo sure to ask for " Norton 's Pills," and donot bo persuaded to nurchaso tho 'Various imitations.

npEETH.— Messrs. GABRIEL, the old -esta--i- blished Dentists.—Our patented system of fixingartificial teeth and flexible gums, without yprings or wiresof any description , having stood tho tost of threo yearswith tho greatest satisfaction to nil weavers, us is evinced bytho testimonials of patients and first medical men of theday, entirely supersedes tho ordinary methods, All slmrpedgesaro avoided , there is no extraction of roots, nor ivnypainfu l operation ; an amount of elasticity unattainable byany other method is acquired , while the fit is of tho mostunerr ing- accuracy ; such , iiidoed , as is by any other moansunattainable . The success which our system hais attainedhas induced many Imitatoiu Wo thoroforu beg to say thattho above , perfected , together with tho white onamol forfront tcoth (of which wo are solo proprictorH). can only beobtained at our establishments, ;j8, Ludgnte-liill (.'W—observenumber particularly) , and at i:M, Duko-strcot , Liverpool.Established 1801. At charges, in proportion to quality ,lower tlian any a-dvertiscuT "Gabriel s Treatise on thoTeeth " fully explnins tho system, and may bo had RratiH.Country patlontsare informed that one visit of half an hour
in only required for tho coniplotion of a HinKle tooth or com-plete sot ; and , un less tho utmost satisfaction in Kivon , no
fee required.
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ELASTIC STOCKINGS AND KNEE-CAPS '

for VARICOSE VEINS and "WEAKNESS, of a VERY
SUPERIOR QUALITY, yielding an nuvarying support 1
¦without tho trouble of bandaging. Instructions for mea- (
surement and prices on application, and the article sent by 1
post from the manufacturers.—PORE and PiANTE, 4, ]
Waterloo-place, London. <

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS \
are made to order from SCOTCH, HEATHER, and

CHEVIOT T WEEDS, all wool and thoroughly shrunk, by .
B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74. REGEUfT-STREET, ]
"W. The T"VFO GUINEA FROCK and DRESS COATS, tho !
GUINEA DRESS TROTJSERS, and the HALF GUINEA
"WAISTCOATS.—N. B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

OYDENHAM ALPACA OVERCOATS for '
O Summer Wear. Admirably adapted for tho Parks. Day
Festivals, Race-Courses, Country Rambles, Daily Town
Wear, or the Sea-Side, and equally convenient for travelling
in hot dry weather from the protection which they afford ;
against dust, without the; encumbrance of weight, or the
restraint of transpiration. These goods are made with a
degree of care hitherto unprecedented. Sydenham
Trousers of fine light cloth , 17s. 6d. ; Waistcoat to match,
8s. 6d. ; Business or Park Coat, 17s. 6d. ; Sydenham Summer
Overcoats of Melton Cloth, 21s. ̂ Complete Suits for Boys,
24s. ; Gentlemen's complete Evening Dress or Opera Suit,
63s. Tho Sydenham construction as is now ¦Well known is ;
effectually directed to secure the most perfect retentive and '
easy fit in. all positions' of the body. Made only by the :
Inventors, SAMUEL BROTHERS, 29, Ludgate-hill. j

Lawrence" hyam, merchant !
CLOTHIER AND MANUFACTURED, 30, Grace- i

church-street, City, London, solicits public attention to tho :
immense variety hi style and pattern of Men and Youths' 'Clothing, manufactured by him expressly for the present
season.

The system of business pursued is to charge one uniformana low p«r centage of profit.
THE READY-MADE DEPARTMENT is celebrated for

the exteut and variety of its stock, consisting of every
description of gentlemen's, youths', and tooyŝ  clothing,
while the saving effected renders ib important and entitles
it to great consideration in large families.

_THE ORDERED DEPARTMENT offers also peculiar
advantages, tho artistes beiug men of celebrity and the
material the best.
. CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL men are specially
invited, the black and mixture cloths being of a fast dye,
and warranted for durability. An ordered suit of black for
8*. 8s. ; also the celebrated 17s-. trousers in great variety.
LAWRENCE HYAM, Merchant Clothier and Manufac-

turer, 36, Gracechurch-street, City, London.

MAPPIN'S DRESSIN G CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers "by Special Ap-
pomtment to the Queen, are the only Sheffield Makers
who supply the Consumer in London. Their London Show
Rooms, <S7 and 68, KING WILLIAM-STREET, London-
bridge, contain by far the largest STOCK of DRESSING
CASES, and Ladies' and Gentlemen's TRAVELLINGBAGS in the "World , ea«h Article being manufactured under
their own superintendence.

MAPPIN'S Guinea DRESSING CARE, foT Gentlemon.
MAPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE, in solid

Leather.
Ladies' TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, from

2i. 12a. to 100Z. each.
Gentlemen's do. do., from 31. 12s. to 80?.

. Messrs. MappiN invite Inspection of their extensiveStock, which is complete with every Variety of Stylo and
Price.

A costly Book of Engravings, with Prices attached,
forwarded by post on receipt of 12 Stamps.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, 67 and 68, KING WILLIAM-
STREET, CITY, LONDON.

Manufactory—Queen's Cuti.ehy Wobks, Shepbield.

MAPPIN'S SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-
where, warranted good, by tho Makers, MAPPINBROTHERS. Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheirield, and 67 and

68, King William-street, City, London, whef e the largo a
stock ot Cutlery in tho world is kept.

APPIN'S 'SUPKRIol"" taBLE."knTveS
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-not possibly become loose ; tho blades are all of tho veryilrst quality, being their own Shellield manufacture.

Tblo. Kns. Dst. Kns. Carvers.
r »»i  „ j, . , , nerDoz.  por Doz. per Pair.
Ivory 3| in. Handle,balanced.. 20a. 1Gb. <Sa.Do. 4t in. do. 155s. 18s. 9s.

MAPPIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
3SLN1VES and. PORKS, in Mahogany Cases.

12 Pairs Knives and Torks, Ivory Handles, in Case 80s.
*£ ilo' VeKtl Handles, do. flOs.12 Do. ^uwr-Platod handles, do": 80s.
TIT APPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER "PLATE .—J-YX MAPPIN BROTHERS, ManufaoturorB by Special
Appointment to tho Queen, are tho only Sheffield makerswho supply tho consumers in London. Their LONDONSHOW ISOOMS 67 and 68, King William-atroet. London
^T^S'T^T^mV^ S* &° 

lnr«est STOCK, 
of BLEOTltO.BILVE Tt PLATE m the World, which ia transmitted directfrom thoir Manufactory, Queou's Cutlery WorkB, Sholllcld.

Fiddle Double King's
.,« m 11 t, i , . ,w l>ft ttern. Thread. Pattern.
12 Table Forks, best quality.. £1 io 0 £2 14 0 £3 0 0la Tftblo Spoons, bunt quality. 1 10 0 2 14 0 il 0 012 Dessert Forks, bout qua-

lity. 1 7 0  2 0 0  8 4 0
12 Dessert Spoons, bent qua-

lity 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0
12 Toa Spoons, best quality.. 010 0 1 4 0  1 7 0

Messrs. Mappin Brothers respectfully Invito buyers toinspect their unprecedented display, which, for beauty ofaosiKn , oxquisito w orkmanship, and novelty, stands, un-rivalled. Their illustrated Catalogue, which ia continually
receiving addition of Now Designs, froo on application.—Mai-pin- Buotitee8, 07 and 08, King Wfifiam street .London Bridge ; Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works,fo holllola .

rpHE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEADS
X in tho KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BURTON'S.—He

has POUR LARGE ROOMS devoted to the exclusive show
of Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with ap-
propriate Bedding and Bedhangings. Portable Folding
Bedsteads, from Us. ; Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with
dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 14s. 6d. ; and Cots
from IDs, 6d. each ; handsome Ornamental Iron and Brass
Bedsteads, in great variety, from 2l. 13s. Cd. io 201.r pEA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.-—
JL The largest assortment of Xoudon-made TEA URNS

in the World (including all the recent novelties, many of
which are registered) is on SALE at WILLIAM! S.
BURTON'S, from 30s. to 6?.
T>APIER MACHfi and IRON TEA-TRAYS.
X —An assortment of TEA-TRAYS and WAITERS,
wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety, or
novelty.
New Oval Papier-MaehcS Trays,

per set of three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditto from 7s. Gd.
Round and Gothic waiters, cake and bread, baskets, equally

low.
WTILL,I AM S. B URTON'S GENERAL

V V BURNISHING IRONMONGERY" CATALOGUE
may be had gratis, and free by jj ost. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his i I limited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders,
Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, Bedding, Bed Hanging, Jtc. &c.,with Lists of Prices,
and Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 89, Oxford-
street, \V.; 1, Ia, 2, and 3, N cwrnan-street ; and 4,. 5, and
6, Perry's place, London—ESTABLISHED 1820.

HANDSOME BRASS AND IRON BED-
STEADS.— HEAL and SON'S Show Booms contain a

large assortment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable both for
Home use and for Tropical Climates -, handsome Iron Bed-
steads with Brass Mountings and elegantly " Japauued ;
Plain Itou Bedstea<3s for Servatits ; every description of
Wood Bedstead that is manufactured, in Mahogany, Birch,
Walnut Tree woods, Polished Deal aiid Japanned, all fitted
with Bedding and Furnitures complete, sj s well as every
description of Bedroom Furniture.
HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-

LOGUE, containing Designs and Prices of 100
Bedsteads, as well as of 150 different articles of Bedroom
Furniture, sent free by Post.—Heal and.' Son, Bedstead,
Bedding, and Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers, 196,
Totteu liam-court-road. W.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated
for more than 150 years, maintains an. unrivalled re-

putation for[ cheapness and first-rate quality. The stock is
most extensive and complete, including the finest trans-
parent Ivory Handles at 32s. per dozen, choice ditto Balanco
Handles from 22s. per dozen, medium ditto "Balance Han-
dles (an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article),
16s. per dozen ; also Bono, Horn, Stag, and every variety of
mounting, nil warranted. Plated Dessert Knives and Forks,
with Silver, Pearl, Ivory, and Plated Handles, in cases of
12, 18, or 2-1 pairs, also plated Fish-eating Knives from 42s.
per dozen. Silver and Plated Fish Carvers of the newest
and most elegant designs always in stock. —London agents
for Messrs. Joseph Rodgers and Sons' celebrated cutlery.

DEAK E and Co.'s General Furnishing Ironmongery
Warehouses (opening to the Monument), London Bridge.
Established a.d. 1700.

rpO INVALIDS, Merchants, and others.—The
X PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE LOUNGING
CHAIR, tho most luxurious and cheapest ever manufac-
tured. Self-propelling, Bath , Brighton , and every other
description of chair for in and out-door use. Mechanical
chairs and beds of every description , perambulators, &c.
(the largest assortment in the world), always on hand for
sale or hire. Agents :— Messrs. Smith, Taylor, and Co.,
Bombay, Batavia, Singapore, aud Samaranjr ; Messrs. F. W.
Browne and Co., Calcutta. Sole patentee and manufacturer,
J. WARD, 5 and 6, Leicester-square, W.C- Established 99
years.

SPECTACLES. — Sight and Hearing. —
Deafness.—A newly-invented Instrument for extremo

cases of Deafness,cal led the SOUND MAGNIFIER .Organic
Vibrator, and invisible Voice Conductor. It llts so into tho
car as not to bo in the least nercopt^ble; the unpleasant
sensation of singing noises in the head is entirely removed.
It affords instant relief to the deafest persons, and enables
them to hear distinctly at cliuroh and at public assemblies.
Messrs. SOLOMONS have invented spectnelo lenses of tho
greatest transparent power. Tho valuablo advantage do-
rived from this invention is, that vision becomos preserved
and strengthened; very aged poisons are enabled to employ
their sight at the most minute occupation , can see -with
theso lenses of a much less nm^nifyiug power, and they do
not require tho frequent chan ges to tho dangerous effects
of further powerful assistance. — 3(S, Albemarlo-atrcct,
Piccadilly, opposite) the York Hotel.

RUPTURES.—BY ROY AL LETTHKS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlumon to bo

tho moat oU'cctivo Invention in, tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho uso of a stoel spring (so hurtful in its
olfects) iahero avoided , a soft ISanuago boniB worn round tho
body, while tho requisite resisting iiowor is supplied by tho
Moo-Main Pad and Patent hover, fitting with so niuoh easo
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may bo worn
during sloop. A doscriptivo circular may bo had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fall to f i t )  forwarded by post, ou tho
circumference of tho body, two inches bis low tho hip,  lining
Bent to tho Manufacturer, JOHN WJIIT10 , '228, Piccadilly,
London.

l'rico of a ulnglo truss, Via,, 21s., 20s. <Sd., and Sis. 0d.—
Pontage la.

Double Truss,sis. fld., 4Zn., and B2h. Oil.—Postage is. 8d.
Umbilical Trusn , 42s. mid 52s. (Id.—1'ontfiRO In. Kid.
Post-ofllco orders to bo made payablo to JOHN WHITE,

Post-office, Piccadilly.

PLASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
MJJ for VARICOSE VUINB, and all caaoH of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING or tho LKGS, SPRAINS, &o.
llioy are porous, light in toxturo, and inoxponaivo, and. aro
drawn on like an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7n. Cd. to KJh. each.—Postage Od.
JOHN WI11TJB Manufacturer, 223, Piccadilly, London.

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LITE ASSURANCE BOCIffireInstituted 18311. ¦ •
Incorporated by Royal Charters and Special. Act of v™vmenfc. "ma-
qpHE TWENTY - SEVENTH ' ANNtt at
X GENERAL MEETING of this Society was hol.ii ^EDINBURGH, on 4th MAY, 185S, THOMAS SCOTT a £DERSON. Esq., W.S., in tho Chair. ^"H-AN-

Froin the Report which was read.it appealed that durfthe year ending 1st March last 470 Policies were issued tkS
Sums thereby assured amounted to 213,9702., and theAiiiii^iPremiums thereon to 7033?. ^"«uai

The following was the position of the Societv nf io*Marcli, 1858 :— ¦ * l3t
Amount of Existing Assurances ... ...£4,057 iuAnnual Revenue ... ... ... ... ... ls-An
Accumulated Fund ... ... i,oo5]-too
Copies of the Report may now be had at the Head 6ffir<.or from any of the Society's Agents. >

ROBT. CHRISTIE, Manner
AVM. FINLAY, Secretary.

Head Ofpicb — 2G, ST. ANDREW-SQUARE, EDIN-BURGH.
Office in London—2G, POULTRY.

AKCHD. T. RITCHIE, Agent.

TMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYX l.OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON. '
Instituted 1820.

DIBECTOKB.
MARTIN TUCKER SMITH, Esq., M.P. , Chairman.

GEORGE WILLIAM COTTAM, Esq., Deputy-Chairmau.
Thomas George Barclay, Esq. George Hibbert , Esq.
JamesC C. Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibbert, Esq.
James Brand, Esq. Daniel Mildred, Esq.
Charles Cave, Esq. James Gordon MurUoch.Eaq.
George Henry Cutler, Esq. Frederick Pattison, Esq.Homy Davidson, Esq. William R. Robinson , Esq.
George Pield , Esq. Newman Smith, Esq.

SECURITY,—The existing liabilities of the Company donot exceed 3,000,000?. The Investments aro nearly l.OOO.ooot.,
in addition to upwards of 000,000?. for which the share-
holders are responsible, and the income is about 120,000?.
per annum. ¦

PROFITS.—Four-Fifths, or Eighty .potvvj Vnt. of theProfits, are assigned to Policies every fifth.yV'¦'&* 'tlvo next
appropriation will be made in 1861, and pers^!'? wta j iow
effect insurances will participate ratably.

BONUS.—The additions to Policies have been from
11.10s. to G3?. ICs. per cent, on the original sums insured.

CLAIMS.—Upwards of 1,250,000?. has been ]iaul to
clairnauts under policies.

Proposals for insurances may bo made a.t the chief ollict>,
as above ; at the branch office , 16, Pall Mall, London; or to
any of the agents throughout the kingdom.

SAMUEL ING ALL, Actua ry.

Established 1837.

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
. . 

¦ 
• 

• ¦ 
. 

' 
PANY, . 

' ' • ¦ • . . .
' ¦¦

Empowered by Special Act of Parliamen t, 1 Viet., i\> j ). 9.
ASD

-|> RITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIA-
X> T1ON,

Empowered by Tier Majes ty's ItoyalLetters Patent ,
l, Pb-ikces-sthebt, Bank, Lo2fi>ON.

Maj or-Genbkai Alexandib, Blackhcath Park, Chainu;m.
jSTumber of Policies issued , upwards of 11,000 .
Annual Incomo from Prenaiums (exclusive of Intciv-t on

Investments), upwards of 81,000?.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted ,
with or without Participation in Prolits.

EXTRACTS TROM TABLE S.

¦Without Profits. | With Proilts.
I 

^ 

Is && &. "Si ! li ilAge- ¦££ § aa • ¦ Asc - ii i ei il_«1_M1L_ J^lj JL—! £ s. d. £ s. d.iMos. Yr3. £ s. d. £ s. d. X, p. <1.
30 I 1 1 9 2 3 0 0 30 2 7 U 1 •! 2 0 VI :i
40 1 9 2 2 18 4, 3 ' 2 7 0 1 '1 -1 0 1̂  •!•
BO I 2 2 C 4 5 0 0 ' 2 7 lOi 1 -1 0 . U 1- "'
CO ! 3_ (i 8 (! 13 -t \ i) 2 8 2 ': 1 -t 8 « 12 *'»

ANDREW PRANCIS, Secretar y .

O O U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
O COMPANY.

IncoT porated by Royal Chartcr.lS 17.
LETTERS o f CREDIT and BILLS are grants »i)»on

tho JJanks at Adelnide, Port Adelaide, and (iawlcr . j \v
proved drafts on South Australia negotiated and.sunl  I or
oollection. Every duKcrintion of Banking bi iH inrs s  is
conducted direct with Victoria and New youth N\» l;H .-
and also with tho other Australian Colonies ,thr oug h I lie
Conipauy's Agenta.

AVILLtAM PURDY .Maimt'fr.
51, Old Broad-street ,London, E.G.

BANK OF DEPOSIT , Established a.d. 1H44.
•4, Pall-mall East, London. Parties desii'uii ;| <> i

INVESTING' IMONEY aro requested (o c-xaniiiio Hi" ' 1:11
of tho Hank ov Deposit.by which a high rato "I lin 1'"'1;1.
mny bo obtainvd wi th  amplu soeurily. Tlio Intun ^ 1 lri
payable in January and July. . ,

yUTER MQkRISOM", Ma.uaKi '»K Dni'doi .
Vonus for oiiuuing AceoiuitHSo nt fruo on application -

DKPOSIT ATn ID DISCOUNT HANK.

FIVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sums rev ived
on DEPOSIT. In toront paid half-yoarly.

Tho Right lion, tho Jiarl of DJiVON, Chairnmn .
G. 11. JLAW, U lui iitjy oi* .

OfllccB.O, Cannon-strcotVWcst , E.C.
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BL AC K W O O1 t>'S M A O A Z I N E, for

JUNE, 1S5S. lS"o. DXII. Price 2s. Cd.
CONTENTS :

TlTE FOORBKATI MuTIN Y : THE PtJN,TA.B.—No. IV.
What wili. iik do wixit it ? Bv PisisTaATUs Caxton.

—Part XIII.
Blood.
Religious 31 icj ioiij s.
The Fikst Besgal European Fusiliers ¦ after the

Fall of Delhi.
The Cost of Whig Government.
May-Day.
The Defeat or the Factions.
William Bxack.wood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

FRASER 'S MAGAZINE for JUNE,
1S3S, prwc 29. Cd., contains :

Memoirs of Percy Bysshe The Albatross. .
Shelley. By T- L. Peacock. A Mutiny of Provincial

PoliticafandSocial Prospects Troops ; fro m Tacitus.
of the Australian Colonies. Poems from Evevsley, by the

An Invitation to a Painter. Hector. — A Spring-tide
Kccent French Memoirs. Study. By Shirley.
The Men of the Indian Autumn Travels.

Mutinies. Postscript to Mr, Itciffhtlcy's
Matthew Arnold's " Merope." Articles on Henry Fielding.
Squire Itolton's Transgres- Lord Derby's Throe Mouths'

sion. Cl\nps. VII.—XI. of Power.
Conclusion. ¦ : - .

London : John \V. I^bkeii and Son, West Strand.

NOW READY, ¦ ¦ '

THE EDUCATION OF TIE HUMAN EACE.
FEOM THE G-EEMAN OP LESSIXa.

Foolscap 8vo, price 4=s., antique cloth, red edges.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

FINE-ART INHIBITIONS OF THE SEASON.

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR JUNE
(Price 2s. Sd.) contaiiis Engravinps from Two Pictures in the Royal Collections,—"The Family of Charles I.," after
Van Dycb, and " The jSTegro Page," after Cuyp ; also aa engraving from S. Joseph's statue of Wilberforce.

The literary contents include :—Ample notices of tiie Exhibitions of the Royal Academy, the two Water-colour
Societies, and of the French Pictures ; "Th e Pre-Titianltes ;" " Colouring Statues," by J. Bell ; " Hamlet and Louis XI.
at the Princess's Theatre ;" "Monumental Commemorations ;" "Art-Union of London ;" "The Rejection of the
Soulages Collection ;" " The National Gallery;" " The Book of tho Thames," by Mr. and 3Irs. S. C. Hall, illv.stva.ted -r
" Private Exhibitions of Pictures," &c &c. . ¦ 

TIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATEBNOSTER KOW, LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

TYUBL1H UNIVERSITY; MAGAZINE,
JLJ Ko, 30G. JUNE, 185S.
Gerald Fitzgerald, " Thk Chevaliru." JJr Harry

L.OHRKQ VER. Paist YI.
Tlio Antiquities of Hie Itoyal Richard Savage.

IrishAciulcmy—Dr.Wilde's Rome and Her Rulers.
Catalogue. Novels for Infancy, Manhood ,

Tho Times and "TheTimes." and Second Childhood.
Tho Cobbler and the Round The State of Donegal—G wee-

Tower. ]{y W. Allingliam. dorc and Clouglianeely.
Fronde'sHibtory of England. Travel in Mexico.
The Indian Resolutions. Trinity College, Dublin—The
Curiosities of the English Budget.

Languag-e. /
Dublin : Alex, Tiiom, and Sons ; London: Hurst and

Bi-ACKErr.

I3OSA BONHE IJR. — For an - authorized
JLV Memoir of this distinguished Aitist , see the ENGLISH
WOMAM' ci JOURNxVL for JUNE.

Published by the UngJ-tsu Woman 's - 'JorrRN.\x Com-pany, Limited, at their Office, 14a, Princes-stieet , Caven-
dish- square ,.' \V\, and sold for the Company by Piper,
Stephen son, and SrsNCK, Paternoster-row:

Price One Shilling.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY . DESCRIPTION. "
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OR,

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OP £ 6 PER WEEK
IX Til 15 EVENT OF ISJURY , .

May lie secured by an Annual Payment of JSS fora
Policy in tho

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

. A special Act provides that persons receiving compensa-
tion from this Oonipj uiy are not bar red thereby from re-
covering lull damages from the party causing the injury;
an advantage no other Company can oM'cr-

It is round that ONE' PERSOX in every TIFTEEX is
more or loss injured by Aceidentyeavly. This Company has
already prnid as compensation for Accidents SJ^OSSZ.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may be - had af tho
Company 's Oilices , and at all the principal Rnilwny Stations ,where, aiso, Railway Accidents alone may be insured against
by the Journey or year.

NO CIIAJt-GK FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Passengers' Assurance Company.

Ollices .u .Old Urond-street ,London, K. C.
.WILLIAM J. VIAN , Secretary.

SENI) for a. rillCE LIST.—Household and
Family Linen.—National Linen Company 's warehouses,

150, Fleet-street, London.—In giving1 publicity to the prices
at whieli tho Company arc now selling TA'JJLE L1NE3I ,linen sheeting, Irish linen , towellings, and every description
of household j iml family linens, tho Directors of'the National
Linen Company invito tho public to send for patterns for
comparison , whi.ih will be forwarded post free , payment
not bulii ff required for goods-ordered from iiuttcrns unti lreceived, and approved of.—National Linen Company, 1D5i loot-st reet , foot of Ludgate-hill , London. Catalogues,containing })articul:u*s and prices, post free.

RANSOME'S PATENT IMPERISHABLE
- SILICKOUS STONE. Chiinnoy-Piocca , HiiluslrmU's,yapiliilM , TriisH(..s,T«i-minals, FoiuitaiiiH , Vases, Monuments ,«c. at reducod prices.

KANSOMI'VS l'ATENTED rBOOESS VOli PRE-
r..i«i ) u/' «TON10. i5y this process tho softest and mostn »aulo ,Stono win ho rendered Itniiorvious mu 1 Imperishiiblc.
^it^ .mC4'-?114'8 1>ATEN  ̂ STON E F1LTKIIS AND
IV., . »I"VHS. Manufactured for c\wy I'rivnto or
ii,Ji! ,£ , " »'m'l)OW ' lor AlanufiictoricH , Public Companies,

.*?,' t J' aj -ticulnvB . SpcclmoiiH , Illustrations , nnd Affoncios ,
%$} y

w , ¦ l r11C- lln,na°™o, Whitehall Wlmrf . Cannon-row, Westminster ; or l'atont Stono \Vorkn. Ipswioli. ALilj oral Discount nUowccl to tho 'i'rado or to Shipp >r»

Q.1U3Y I LAI. it. 248, Hi gh Ilolborn (oppositeV^ l)a.v :iml Miirt in 's). A r.itx. IIoss'h Hair Dye 1b easily
lJ, i '• lm)<Jlloi »K «¦ «liKht brown , dark brown , or
A 11 'J> !}'u>!Ui1:mU11-V' !JS- «»«!•. 0s. Chl. . mul Ids. (Id. per bduiu.
hah- "rtUl\ i, 1)(>

1!tLl ""->'<!r. O1< Dejiilatory, nunoves Huporlluou»
Men si)Ul at .j H. tta., ns. oa..and l (>H. ud. A. JC' a llairCiirllnK
SS'ctev 1l s° r'!!'1?' »si"K «»'-l lMiDWH or irons , f r i m *:
iiunea , an. Oil. niul f>s. «a. per bottle. Tho abovo nrtioloHarc «o«t per post for 01 stamps in blank wrnnZra.

LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL

NEW ¦- W0KKS MD JfEW EDITIONS
RECENTLY A1>DED TO

MirBIE 'S SELECT LIBRARY.
Livingstone's Travels im Africa.

3250 Copies.
Fohster's Biographical EsSxVys.
Wiseman's Recollections of the Popes.
Tom Brown's School Days.

2000 Copies.
Life ix Stambqul, by Mrs. Hornby.
Fricxds at their own Fiuesides.
Doctor Thorsb.——Heckington.
Atkinson's Thavels in Sibeuia.

1000 Copies. . : ¦ ¦ '
- ' ¦'

¦ A Woman's Thoughts About Vvomes.' ' - i
. .

¦. E.ees's Siege of Luckxow.
Napier's Life of Napier. ,
Andromeda, l>y Chai-les Kingsley.
SLICKMAN 'S JOCRNEY TH ItOrGII OUDE.
A Timely 'Betkeat (from Meerut). . !
Froui>e's England, Vols. III. and IV. .-
Adele, by Julurlvavanagh.¦
S>ivr'ii's Ascext of Teneriffe.
Miller's Cruise of the " Betsey ."
Lipe of George Stephehson.
Guizot's JMemoiiis of His - Own Time.
Buckle's Hisi-ory of Ciyilization-
Macknight 's Life and Times of Uvrke.
Memoirs of Dn. Kane.
Lewes's Sea-Side Studies. . .
Violet Bask.——Yea'u a fi e r Year.
SiintREFi-'s Intellectual Education.
Life of Cardinal Mezzofanti.
Essays, by George Brimley.
The Nethehwoods of Utterpool.
Like and -Remains of R. A. Vaugiian.
Ursula, by ZMiss Sewell. ¦

1200 Cop ies.
Scott's Gothic Architecture.
A Lady 's Diary kept in Lucicwrw.
Memoirs of Charlotte Bronte.

1500 Copies.
Memoirs of Hugh E. Strickland.,
Cristoffel's Life of Zwingli.
The Mooits and Fens. Orphans.
Dufferin's Letters fuom High Latitudes.
Anniveusaiuks, by T. H. Gill.
W«at you Will.- The Inteupreter.
Vericour's Life of Dante.
Lifb of the Countess de Bonheval.
The Indian Rebellion, by Dr. Duff.
Memoirs of David C. Gibson.
Dohan's Couiit Fools. Chow-Chow.
Carter's Life of Bishop Armstrong.
Wilson's Scamper through Gkrmany .
line's Christianity in China.
Scropic's Gkolooy of Central Tkance.
MlCMOlHS OF THE Duii U OF St. SlMON.
Yon Temp sivv 's Travels in RIk.vico.
Bauth's Th.vvels in Ckntral AmrcA.
Kidder's Travels in Brazil.
CONVHKARK AND 1 IoW.SON's St, PAUL.
AuTOBIOflRAlMlY OF LuTFULLAIL
IIaywaro's Essays,
llOCICi 's LlKli OF SlIlCLI.KY.
<iALr.KNGA *H VALLKYH OF PlEDHO N T.
ll .VKCI.AY 's 1»KSI1 ) KNC1O IN JkRUSAI j KM.
1'AVKl ) WITH G () I - T ) .  tJ uiTS !

'lhe present rat ft of inn'onso exceeds ONE HUJCDRED
THOUSAND VOLDJIIW iwrAmmm , consisting clilcily of
¦\Vorkn of ]>«>rniai ) cut intei 'fj al , and value,

SIXCJLK SUliSCIlIl 'TlON ONE GUINEA I'EK
ANNUM.

Fit'toon Volunxi H at ouo timo of tho JTowcst "NVo rka , ox-
clini»K< !itl) li ; ( in ,S«.'ts) at pleas ure-, Fivo Guineas per Annum.

l'rospiicl.nsos , wild Lints of Itooks on Sale at Kcduccd
I'rlces , will U(! l'orwnvdod , 1'ostuKO Froo, on application.

Cn.vui/ics Ednvakd Al (;mK, fiM) , r> 10,an <l 511, Now Oicford-
slriMit , nnd ilo m ul "il, AluHcuin-Htroct , London.

T 1VI3ST G CKLEU11L'1IES.~A Series of Pho-
tj  tog;raphi«j l'or l rn l lH , l»,y MAULL and POLY13LANK,
lirico fis. oacli. Tlio niinibcr for JUNK contains,

D. MAOLISK, Man ., lt.A., with Memoir.
TVT A ni.T.and I'oi.yiuanic, 55.Qraccch«rch-Btroot , twnd!87A,

Piccadilly ; and W. Kknt ana Co.. rioot-stroot.

Just published , PART I., price 2s.,
q^IIE HIS TO11Y of the PEACE, from 1815
JL to 1S1I). IJy HARRIET MAltTINEAU. Being

Part XLIV. of tlic " Picloria.1 History of England."
To be completed in One Volume.

PART VII., Prico lft,
CHRONICLE of the REVOLT in IN DIA,

and of tlio TllANSACTIONS in CHINA in l&50-7, &c.
Illustrated by Maps, Plans , and Miscellaneous Sketches.

PABT VIL,-Prico 7<1., of a Now Edition of
/^ IIAMBERS'S CYCLOPAEDIA of ENG-
\J LISll LITERATU1U3: a History, Critical and Bio-
graphical , of .British Authors. With Hpociracns of their
Writings. '

PART XIX., Prico 7(1.,
fMIAMBERS'S INFORMATION for the
\-J PEOPLE.

PART LIII. for Juno, 1'rlco 8d«,
pHAMBERS'S JOURNAL, of POPULAR
V-J LITERATUllE, SCIENCE, and ARTS.

W. and R. CiiAMnKit s, Edinburgh and London.

Ju.sl publi.slicd, prico Ono Shilling, pos t frco for 1'J stamps,
ryiiE SCIENCE OT LIFE ; or, IIow to Se-
J- cure Sloriil and Physical Happiness. With practical

ol)sorvatioii8 on Dobility, NervouHiiuss , and DoproaHion , rc-
B«iItiiiK from Close Study. Sedenta ry Habits, Intnniporanco,
Hij fh Living, or Dissipation. By a Ptl YSICIAN,

London : Bmkkwooj) and Co., Putornostor-row i ]\I\nn.
3«. Cornhill ; I1anna\ and Co., «a, Oxford-street ; and aU
liookacllcru.

Just ready, crown 8vo, with Portrait, price Cs.,
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF

FREDERICK PEBT HES.
*** The larger work, in Two Vols. 8vo, price 21s., which is

now in the Third Edition , will still be kept in print. The
Chea-p Edition has been to sotno extent abridged, all being
retained , however, which bears directly on tho L ife and
Character of Perfches.

Edinburgh : TnoMAS Cottstable and Co. ; London :
3IA.MILTON , Al>A.MS , aild Co.

This day is published,
.
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The First Yolume of ;

TALES FROM " BLACKWO0D. "
CONTAINING

The Glenmutchkiu Railway, by Professor Aytoun—Van-
derdecken 's Message Home—The Floating Beacon—Colonna
the Painter—Napoleon , by J. G. Lockliart—A Legrend of
Gibraltar, by Coi. E. B. Haruley—andTJie Iron Shroud, by
William Mudford.

In cloth boards, prico One Shilling* and Sixpence.
I I * ¦ '

•¦ ' ¦

The Third Number of ¦

TALES FROM " BLAOKWO 0B."
CONTAINING

A Legend of Gibraltar, by Col. E. B. Hamley—awd The
Iron Shroud, by William Mudford .

Price Sixpence.
"Wiluam BLiciwooD and. Sons, EdinTmrgh and London.

. In a few days will be published, '

THE BALLADS OF SCOTLAKTD.
EDITED BY

AVILLLOI ID1IONSTOUNE ATTOUN,-D.C..L.,
Author of "Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers," Bothwel l," &c

In 2 vol9., foolscap 8vo, price Twelve Shillings.
Wilxiam JJij lckwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London

Next week will 1)0 published,

S E R M O N S
By the Bev. JOHN CxVIRD, H.A.,

-Minister of the Park Church,Glasgow,
Author of "Religion in Common Life; a Sermon."
In post octavo, price Seven Shillings aaid Sixpence.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edhnnirgh and'London



LONDON: Printed and Published by AXFiusn Edmund GAUOfiT, at " Tho Loader" Ofnco, No. 362, Strand, in tho County of Mlcldloaox.—May 20, 1858.
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MR. BENTLEY'S
LIST OF NEW WORKS.
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JOUBKAL OF THE SIEGE OF LUCK- j
NOW. By Mrs. CASE, Widow of the late Col Case,
82nd B.egt. (Queens). In post 8vo, with Illustration.

CHE IiADIES OF BEYEE HOLLOW.
By the Author of "Mary Powell," &c. In 2 vols . small
8vo,12s.

PHILIP PATERNOSTEE. A Tractarian
"Love Story. Post Svo.

IN IND AEOUND STAMBOUL. BjMrs.
HORN BY. 2 vols. post Svo, 21s. (Rtsady.̂

FHIENDS AT THEIB OWN FIRESIDES.
By Mrs. ELLIS, Author of " The "Women of England,"
&O. 2 vols. 12mo, 12s. {.Ready.) .

A FRIEND IN NEED. By MAJRIA
FREEMAN. 3 vols. post Svo.

THE GORMAN KNOT. By SHERLEY
BBOOKS. Part 6. With Illustrations by Tbnniel.

THE CARDINAL. By ALEXANDER
3BOYD. New Volume of Bentley's Popular Scries of
Two Shilling Volumes.

LATELY PUBLISHED,
M. GTJIZOT'S MEMOIRS OF MX OWN

TIME. 8vo Vol. 1.14s.

WANDERINGS AMONG- the HIGH
ALPS. By ALFRED WILLS, of the Middle Temple,
Barrister-at-Law. New and Cheaper Edition, with
Additions and Maps, in post 8vo, 8s. 6d.

CURJOSITIES of NATURAL HISTORY.
By FRANCIS T. BUCKXANI), M. A., Student of Christ
Church, Assistant-Surgeon 2nd Life Guards. Second
Edition, fcap. 8vo, with Illustration s, 6s.

SERMONS in STONES ; oiy Scripture
Confirmed by Geology . By D. McCAUSLAND. New
Edition, with woodcuts, in small 8vo, 4s.

THE FIFTEEN DECISIVE BATTLES
of the WOULD, By Professor GREASY. New and
Cheaper Edition, in 8v», 10s. Gd.

NEW NOVELS LAT ELY PUBLISHED.
THE NETHERWOODS of OTTER-

POOL. 3 vols.
" A spirited novel. Tho story is interesting, and the in-

terest arises from the development o-f character, and tho
conflict of opposinK qualities. Readers will soiao on ' The
N«therwoodsrand bo thankful."—Athtncewn.

THE OLD PALACE. By JULIA TILT,
Author of " May Hamilton." 2 vols.

" A tale of considerable power, managed with remarkable
sicill."—Specta tor.

LONDON :
BIOHABD J1ENTLEY, NEW BURLINGTON STREET,

PPBLiaH EK IN OjHDXNABY TO HER MAJBBTY.

In Svo, with Sixty Illustrations, 12s.,
TTVRANCATELLI' S MODERN COOK.
JC TENTH EDITION.
A Practical Guide to tho Culinary Art in all its branches,
comprising, in addition to English Cookery, tho most ap-

proved and reohoroh<S systems of Pronoh, Ital ian, and
Gorman Cookory.

Adapted ns well for tho largest Establishments as for tho
use of Private Families.

By CHARLES ELM 13 PRANCATEI/LI,
Pupil to tlio celebrated Car6mo,

And late Maltro-d'Hofcol , and chief Cook to Her Majisatj
tho Queen.

"The doatiiny of nations dopouds upon their diet."—
Brillat Savarin.

London : RionAKD 31t.wti.dy, Now Burlington-street,
Publisher ire Ordinary to- Her Majesty.

On Thursday next, in 3 vols. post 8vo,
rpHE HEIRS of CHEVELEIGH.  By
JL ¦ Geevaise Abbott.
London: Lon&man, Brown, and Co-.Tftternostcr-row.

Just published, in post Svo, price 15s-cloth ,
HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS, Vox. IV., Part I.

Translated with the Author's sanction and co-opera-
tion under tho superintendence of Major-General ED WARD
SABINE, R.A-, D.C.L., V.r., and Trens. U.S.

London : Longman, Bro-wn, and Co., Paternoster-row ;
and Johs Mdkeat, Albenmrlc-strcet.

NEW PICTORIAL WORK ON SARDINIA AND
CORSICA.

On Triday next, will be published, in 1 vol. imperial Svo,
with , numerous Wood lilngravings and Illustrations in
Colours and Tints, from Sketches made during the Tour
by Lieut.-Col. M. A. Biddulph, Royal Artillery,

RAMBLES in the ISLANDS of SAHDINIA.
and CORSICA : "With Notices of -their History, Anti-

quities, and present Condition. By THOMAS FOItUSTER,
Author of" Humbles in Norway in 18-18-1849," &c.

London : Longman', Bkoto, and Co., Paternoster-vow.

This day, Svo, 3s. 0A-,
¦vrAPOLEON'S BBQUJSST.'tp -CANTIL-LON.
X^l A Fragment of International History.

London : Joiin "W. pAUKKit and Soy , West Strand.

MR. FROUDE'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
On the 4th of June, the Second Edition, revised, of the

First and Second Volumes, 26s.,
HISTORY of ENGLAND from the FALL

of WOLSEY to the DEATH of ELIZABETH. By
JAMES ANTHONY TROUDE. *

Lately published, the.Third and Fourth Volumes, 28s.
London : Jomn W. Pakkek and Son, West Strand.

Just published, fcap. Svo, clotb, price 5s.,
rpHE SCHOLAR AND THE TROOPER ;¦ -M-: ¦ ' or, Oxford during the Great Rebellion. By the Rev.Vr.JS. HEYGATE, M.A.
Oxford and London : Joiin Henry and James Parker."

NJ3\y WORK.
!N"ow in the press, and will shortly "be published, in One

Arolume, crown octavo,
MIGNONETTE. By the Author of "The

Cnrnte of Holycross."
John Hesey and Jambs Parke r, Oxford ; and 377,

Strand, London. .

CHEAP EDITIONS OT MR. DICKENS'S CHEISTMAS
BOOKS-

This day are published, price One Shilling each,rpHE CHRISTMAS CAKOL IN PROSE
J- THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH. A Fairy Taleof Home.

THE CHIMES. A Goblin Story of Some Bells
that Rang an Old Year Out and a New One In. -

Bkabbuiiy and ISvaxs, 11, Bouverio-street.

Ready this week , with DO Engravings on Wood, post 8vocloth , Gs. Gd.,
PHOTOGRAPI-IIC MANIPULATION :

Treatinc of the l^actice of tho Art , and its variousappliances to Nature. By LAKE PKICE, Esq.
London : JonN Churchili,, New Burlingtoivstrcet.

Published this day, prico One Shillinj- ,
THE POLITICS AND POLITICAL
A ECONOMY OF WEAK GOVERNMENT. By. F. Q.

London : Robert IIakdwicke, 192, Piccadilly.
Author's Original Edition.

NEW VOLUME OF BANCROFT'S HISTORY.
This dny, prico I ts.,

qpHE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. By
X GEORGE BANCROFT. Vol. I.' (bein R volume VII. ofIhe History of the United States), Svo. To be completed infour volumes.

TttiiDJfun and Co., GO, Paternoster-row, London.

A NEW AMUSEMENT FOR SUMMER,.
Just published , completo in Ono Thick Volume, small 4to,
with nuinorous richly-coloured Engravings, price 7s. 6d.,

cloth,
THE BUTTERFLY YIVARIUM ; OR,

INS HOT HOME. Being an Account of a New
Method of observing tho curious Metamorphoses of somo
of tho most beautiful of our Native Insects, Coinprising
a'so a Popular Descripjtion of the Habits and Instincts of
the Insects of tho various classes referred to j with sugges-
tions for tlio successful study of Entomology liy means of
an Insect Vivarium. By H. NO 13L HUMPH llKYS, Author
of " Ocean and River Gardens ," &c.

"Wilham Lav, King "Willlam-strcet , Strand.

Just published , fcap. 8vo , ."{s. 0<l. , elotli .
T>REACIIERS AND PREACHING. By tlio
A R«v. IIENlfY CHRISTMAS. M.A., V.K.S.

CONTiiNTfl:—Tho l<]nd and Object of Prone 1 ling— Minis-
terial Qualifications—Preaching "from Early Times to the
Nineteenth Century—lj xtoinporo Preaching—Historical and
Literary Stylos — Poetical or Picturesque (Htjlo—Vuuoral
Sermons—Eccentric Preaching—Texts, Ac. &e.

Wiiliam Lat, King William-street , Strnnd.

Tost. Svo , ololli , 4s.,
DEFORMITIKS: tho Mechanical . Appliances

nocesaary for their Trontinent. Ily H13N11Y
HBATUKR BIGG, Anatomical McchaniHt to tho Queen.

London : JonN Cminonii.i', Now BiirlinKton-strcct.

NEW WORKS.
——? . — • ¦

MR. TROLLOPE'S NEW NOVEL.
Now ready at all the Libraries,

D 0 G T O R  T H O R I  E:
A Novel.

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE,
Author of "Tho Three Clerks," "Barchester Towers " Ar.

In Three vols. '

" 1848."historical Revelations :¦
INSCRIBED TO LORD NORIVIAN BY

By LOUIS BLANC.
Post Svo. 10s. Gel-

"M. Louis 1)1 anc has published a reply to Lord Normanby's narrative, in the form of a counter-statement iuci"
dentally controverting tho imputations on himself andvindicating, as far as he could , the position of Iris ownpaitvWo may have to state our dissent from some of his coii.'elusions, but we must at once call attention to his ' ievela-tions* as important. While they present his theories in themost advantageous light, to wliich we sliall ]>rcsently hwooccasion to advert , it would l>e hard to deny that they mustmitigate most of the received impressions to his prejudiceand. that they really defen d his conduct with no incoti-siderable success. . . . Let M. Louis Diane's opinions bewlmt they may—and it is not to be expected that theyshould approximate to ours—we cannot Iielj) remarking ihathis views are more friendly to England than those of certain
of his compatriots in a similar predicament." — Times
May 25. . - ¦ . . • ' ¦

COUNTRY LIFE IN PIEDMONT .
By A. GALLENGA,

Author of tho " History of Piedmont," &c.
Post Svo, Ss. 6d.

"Wo have quoted more thaiv ' cnougl i from tiiis book to
sl\ovv that it is honest, vigorous, and cheerful,, full-of ' the
kindliness of plain speech, proper among .'ki ndred ,rich in ¦ '
naatter, terse in manner, and—whatever tliey may Um\k of
it in Piedmont—thorough ly suited to the temper of an
English public."—Examiner.

POETS .AND POETRY OF GERM ANT.
BIOGBAPHICAL AND CRITICAL , NOTICES.

By Ma-dame L- -DAVKSI^S TVE pONTfeS,
translator of " Egmont," " The Niebnl imgcn Treasure,"&r.

Two Vols. post Svo, ISs. . ' .. ' "
" To the booic generally we can assign uncommon merit.

Ib contains much that will be ne\v to all but German
readers, and it is written with an c-asc, freshness, and

: 'Vivacity altogether charming. It is a most welcome con-
tribution to the English Library of German LiU-ratiirc."—
Leader.

1STEW VOL. of the COMPLETE LlBltARl" EDITION of
Mr. DICICHNS'S WORKS.

, Price (3s. cloth, with a Vignette.
; MARTIN CHUZZLEW1T. VOL. II.
i By CHARLES DICKKNS. [Jiuir- l.

NEW VOLUME OF LEVEE'S WORKS;
CHEAP EDITION.

In crow n Svo, price -Is .

THE KNI GHT OF GWYNK E.
Vol. II.

By CHABLES LEVElt.
"With Eight Illustrations by " Phiz ."

NEW SERIAL
BY THE AUTHOR QV "HARRY LORHKQUER- "

No. XII., price Ono Shilling.

D A V E N P O R T  D U N N :
A MAM OF OUK DAY.

By C I IA II L E S I, 12 V E 11.
With Illustrations by " Phiz." [̂ """ '•

i ——
' Cj rArMAN and Ham, 103, Piccadilly.

Just published, 1 vol., prico 5b., cloth boards,

TVTAPLES AND KING FERDINAND .- By
IA ELIZABETH DAW 1$ARN.

" This volume is very op-portuno iii noint of publicat ion \
a largo circulation certainly awaitn it. — Observer-

L. BooTir, ;{07, ltcgcnt-s t rccfc, W.

AUSTRALIA, TASMANIA, AND NKW ZKALA.X"-
This day, 1'ifLh Edition , brought down to tlio prcsiinl l i> 110'

with laps, and tho Iiim I. Prices of Produce j hiiI  Wngo3 oi
Labour, prico 5s. (Id. in cloth ,

THE RISE, PROGRESS, and PUU SENT
CONDITION of tlio abovo C0I-ON 1 US, wi lh  nil w^8ary information for every cIiihh of Kui ig rau t s .  J>y >'•

PUSELEY, souio years ;v roHident.
Also, h.y tho Hanio Author,  ifiiblinhcd .scj»;ii'ii t.«ly,

AUSTKALIA uiid TASMANIA, wi th a M ar, F'LC

'¦ 2s. Cd.
NEW Z K A L A N I) , %vith n BIuji , prico, 2a. (»ii

J i V P i N O J i X M  Wilson, publisher, n, Ro.vnl E-xohaiifft ĵ ^;




